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Burritt, Hairy McIntosh, * 
frie and A. B. Mackenzie, 
n was elected chairman of 
bommittee, and on the mo- 
| Lalonde, A. B. Mackenzie 
!d in his position as secre- 
arniral committee with the

-Vpbell, of the West Koote- 
& Light Company, stated 
pan y would string a nnm- 
fc lights along the toboggan 
tshington street, so that the 
mid be operated at night 
faring the day.
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STOLE SOME MATTE m LONDON MARKET RIOT ORE IS FOUND ARE PLACER MININ® THE NOVELTYTHE SPITZEE’S 
NEW EPOCH

1►♦Mem*»»»»»»»» 1
• 1

STOCKS ARB QUIET AND LITTLE A SATISFACTORY STRIKE MADE

«N THE SLIVER KING

MINA

AURIFEROUS CLAIMS ALONQ SAL

MON CREEK TO BE WORKEDml News aA NORTHPORT BUSINESS MAN AR

RESTED REDHANDED 

YESTERDAY.

MOVEMENT IS TO BE a- < ►
< ►

the prominent lodges of the 
fning to give either dances 
ftertainments at an early 
bf the lodges wish to make 
bason pass along as swiftly 
r as possible, and can think- 
way to do so than by a ser- 
fntertainments.

I week the Rathbone Sis- 
r order of the Knights of 
b a. splendid dance and! so
il: II on Queen street Most 
bra of the society were prê
ta as a number of invited 
Ice luncheon was served by 
I the banqueting hall, above 
bring place. Previous to the 
tombera /of the order met 
L their new officers for the ’

ON A LABOS SCALE. aNOTED.

1Giant Mountain Property 
That Promises Well 

For Future.

Capitalists Take Hold of 
Wellknown Rossland 

Mine.

REDISCOVERY OF THE LEAD 

YfHICH MADE THE PROP
ERTY’S FAME. '

GRAVEL THAT YIELDS HIGH VAL-THE SNOWSHOB COMPANY’S RE

PORT FAVORABDY RE-
HIS GUILT DISCOVERED BY CUS

TOMS OFFICERS—SWAG 

RECOVERED.

UE8—HYDRAULIC PLANTS 

ORDERED.
-V- -5—- yCEIVED.

y
(Special to The Miner.) “The placer mining along the main

NELSON, Jan. 29.—A strike of very stream of the Salmon river during the
rich ore has been made at the Silver pre8ent year should briug eood results.” rich ore has been made at the buver gflid A g^ngy,,,. of waneta yesterday.
King mine on Toad mountain by M. S. “The placer claims that were developed 
Davys, lessee of the mine, /he property there last year panned out very well, 
is owned by the Hall Mines, Limited, ccnsidering the short time they were 

:%as shut down last summer owing worked. This year, with hydraulic ma- .JL , , , chmery, the results should be very goodto rite unsatisfactory results of devel- indeed
opment work. Mr. Davys, who had “The placers were first worked many 
formerly been superintendent of the years ago. The first prospectors who 
mine, then obtained a year’s lease of came to this province in the '90’s obtained 
the property, believing that some rich good results by panning the stream. Lat- 
bodies of ore existed on the upper lev- c- on the prospectors abandoned the 
els of the mine. He has since kept a ground, as the results obtained were 
small force of men steadily employed not as remunerative as they had been 
and has now struck the original lead led t0 eXpect
which first caused the property to come “During the early days, one miner, 
into prominence. This lead was lost wbo Wcnt under the' sobriquet of ‘Bitts- 
ln 1897 owing to a cave-ln occurring. burg Bin, took out 0f one claim $2000. 
It is’only two feet in width, but of this amount was cleaned - up from a
ten inches is of clean ore averaging space 20 by 35 feet_ The claim has since 
probably several hundred ounces in bef,u reataked and work resumed. We 
copper and silver. The balance of toe flgure that we can obtain 30 cents a 
lead is also very high grade. It will cubic d from the claim. which will 
be some week*- before a shipment pf more tha„ repay ^ for our trouble. We 
ore can be got down to toe smelter, placer mining in this province

sm ïisvisï as
torment1” getting °Ut °re ready ^ ctotsdl^PcuWcyMdatbutethto*thf wa^es 

T^cfatxlake is now frozen over and there are much lower. . .
there will be no more navigation there , “During the commg summer mm.ng 
till the ice breaks up, all traffic being on a greater scale will be 8tte™pted, 
carried by way of Thompson’s Land- Most of the companies working on the 
mg and the Arrow lakes. In the mean- main Salmon are prepanng to put m 
time ore Is being steadily brought down expensive hydraulic p ants, while the
from toe Silver Cup, Nettle L. and men to be employed wül be m the neigh- 
other properties In toe vicinity of Fer- borhood of one hundred. At present 
guson, but toe ore will be held at none of the placers are working, owing 
Trout Lake City till the reopening of to the heavy snowfall,’’ concluded Mr. 
navigation. Schneider.

Before
Doyle, the prisoner who broke Into 
Paitenaude’s jewelry store on Tuesday 
night, was sentenced to three years’ Former 
imprisonment in toe penitentiary.

FEELING FUEL SHORTAGE.

Centre Star and War Eagle Mints Suf
fer From "Lack of Coal.

The War Eaglè and Centre Star mines 
hayfg felt the pinch of the fuel short-

had acc________ _
Centre Star compressor of 800 or 900 
tons, and were receiving a daily supply 
from the Crow’s Nest road over the 
Canadian JPaciflc. Now the reserve is 
entirely wiped out, there is no coal at 
all in the bunkers, and the mines would be 
closed down were it not for the fact that 
electricity Is used to some extent and 
wood is fuel also. The companies are 
bringing part of their wood supply from 
Trail, purchasing through the contrac
tor who supplies the Trail swelter. The 
balance of the wood supply is >emg 
brought in by J. Stephen Deschamps.
The coal shortage is likely to be relieved 
temporarily at. least on Monday by the 
arrival of Supplies from Fernie that 
have now been on thel road for a week.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—The mining mar- Past Work of Little Value 
—Bright Outlook 

Now.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A sensational case of matte stealing 

from the Northport smelter developed 
at Northport yesterday, when George E. 
Bartlett, prominent business man and 
.ex-member of the towu council, was ar
rested charged with stealing "sows,” or 
furnace bottoms, valued at not less than 
$1000. Bartlett was about to leave the 
town, presumably for the purpose of 
disposing of the loot. Three hundred 
pounds of the valuable smelter product 
was found in his house.

Bartlett has been suspected of impli
cation in the 'thefts from- the smelter 
for some time. It, was believed that 
he was a “fence” for dishonest smelter- 
men to unload the results of their thefts. 
The manner in which his guilt was fin
ally discovered is quite unusual.

About a week ago Bartlett was to have 
left town and sent his baggage to the 
Spokane Falls & Northern depot to be 
checked to Spokane. The baggageman 
refused to check the trunk on account 
of its excessive weight, and the customs 
officers became suspicious and quietly 
opened the trunk, as they are empowered 
to do. The receptacle contained no 
smuggled goods, but it was full of matte, 
or pieces of furnace bottoms. Bartlett 
was not informed of the search, and took 
the trank home to repack it. The smelt
er people intended to wait until he again 
attempted to leave Northport, but finally 
became impatient and secured a search 
warrant for Bartlett’s house. The war
rant was executed, and in the trank was 
found from 250 to 300 pounds of valuable 
smelter material, estimated to be worth 
from $1009 to $1200.

A warrant was then issued for Bart
lett’s arrest and executed /yesterday 
morning. He was held under bonds 
of $3000, which had not been deposited

More Ground Is Secured— 
Working Capital Pro

vided.

ket is quiet here. Speculation in high- 
priced shares has fallen oft, but there 
have been no disturbances in the market 
such as were predicted in some quart
ers as the result of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
visit to South Africa. Not much anxiety 
is now felt as to additional and griev
ous burdens being added to the mines 
for the purpose of raising revenue tq 
offset war losses.

The defalcation of R. S. Rowe, secre
tary of the Great Fingall company, ie-: 
mains the principal topic of discussi >n in 
mining circles. A warrant has been 
issued for Rowe’s arrest and it is ex- 
ipected that he will be apprehended at a 
comparatively early date. Mr. Moreing, 
senior member of the firm of Bewick, 
Moreing & Co., in which Rowe was a 
partner, has announced that be will per
sonally make good the amount >f the 
ertire loss, which is variously estimated 
up to a million dollars.

The issue of the report of the Snow- 
shoe Gold and Copper Mines, Limited, 
has created a favorable impression. 
•There have been so many, failures of 
English companies working in that pro
vince that the shareholders of the Snow- 
shoe deserve special congratulation. The 
ore is of. low grade, but as the mine is 
situated on the railroad, is within easy 
reach of smelters, and the ore can be 
mined in open quarry, there is every 
reason to expect that the company will 
make k profit. The mine is now ship
ping 1500 tons a week and in a short 
time the shipments will be 3500 tons a 
week. ' The ore in sight is over a mil
lion tons, so that the company can look 
far ahead. It is probable that the corn- 

will decide to build smelters of

IThe management of the Novelty mine 
announces that active development ou 
the property will be resumed in the 
'spring, and local shareholders are look
ing forward with keen interest to the 
event inasmuch as it is strongly believed 
that the Novelty ha's as bright pros
pects as any miue in the Rossland camp.

For the satisfaction of several Ideal 
people interested in the mine a thor
oughly posted mining man 
cently examined the Novelty and 
his opinion was decidedly fav
orable. -, The work on the. Giant dur
ing the past eight month» has also gone 
far toward establishing the merit of 
Giant mountain properties, and particu
larly the Novelty, which adjoins to» 
Giant on ther north.

The croppings on the Novelty are sim
ilar to those on the Giant, although the 
nearest workings on the latter property 
are 700 feet from the Novelty, nor is 
the Giant working on the ore body that 
continues into Novelty ground.

The Rossland mine manager who ex
amined the Novelty stated that in hi* 
opinion a comparatively small outlay 
of money properly directed would place 
the Novelty on a basis where it would 
be practically self-supporting, but hi* 
opinion of the workings on the pro
perty up to the present is as unfavorable 

his opinion of the claim is favorable. 
He quietly intimates that" the $10,009 or 
$15,000 which has been expended on the 
Notelty is practically wasted, that one 
tunnel will emerge from the side of a 
knoll if it is continued further, while 
the second tunnel is running away from 
the ore body instead of into it.

The peculiarity of Giant mountain ore 
is that little can be told of its values 
from outside appearances. Ore that is 
heavily mineralised ft

Stone was at the ^mples* appafently b< 
values. Again, two 
mountain ore may be 
and to all appearances they are identi- j 
cal, whereas one will contain good val
ues and the other scarcely a trace. This 
has been realized in the operation of the 
Giant, and overcome by continuous and 
careful sampling. Similar methods ap
plied to the Novelty will undoubtedly, 

equally good results to those on 
the Giant where 3000 tons of ore has been 
shipped in eight months with a profit 
on every pound.

Local shareholders of the Novelty were 
prompt in putting up assessments in 
view of the favorable report thus to 
hand, and if the facts were widely dis
seminated the Novelty company would 
undoubtedly find the task of securing 
funds with which to resume work much 
simplified.

CORRESPONDENTS HONORED.

Messrs. Hamilton and Ewan of the 
Globe to Get Medals.

The effort to interest English capital 
in the Spitzee mine has been successful 
in an eminent degree, and Rossland will 
have another important mining enter
prise on the working list in the imme
diate future. The company has a sub
stantial . sum for working capital, the 
Nelson and Derby claims added to toe 

and plans completed for a 
shaft house and a five drill com-

snd Camp of the Woodmen 
[ held a social meeting Wed- 
t at their hall on Columbia 
Fite a few of the members 
[were present. Card games, 
[selections and other modes 
Bent made the evening* pass

property
uew 
pressor plant.

Frank A. Hewer, who has been abroad 
for the past year in the interests of the 
Spitzee, will be in Rossland about the 
middle of March, and. the work of re
opening the mine and equipping it on the 
broad scale adopted will be commenced 
on or about April 10.

One of the most important features 
in connection with the future of the 
Spitzee is the acquisition by the com
pany of the Derby and Nelson No. 2

These

re-

t meeting of the Son» of St.*, 
t at their meeting place at 
, the means of stocking and 
a public library were dis - 
present the library is noth- 
lau a reading room, 
i of the society to push the 
library, that will be a library 
ie of the word, to the fore as 
oesible. Owing to present 
lOthiug was done in the mat- 
e subject will probably be 
-am at the next meeting of 
One of the plans advanced 
of the society for filling the 

s is by public subscription, 
giving a concert or enter- 
its interests.

hts of Pythias met Friday 
sir hall on Queen street. It 
od that several important 
1 come up and a large at- 
desired.

Fellows, Deborah Rebekah 
imaritan Encanipment have 
meetings ' during the week, 
pven by the Deborah Rebek- 
ich a successful - affair that 
s thinking of giving another . 
date.

to this city of A. W. von 
rinciai deputy grand presi- 

Fratèmal Order of Aagles. 
ido a noteworthy event by 
«rie of Eagles. The Ross- 
has induced Mr. Von Rhein 
and attend the regular week- 
which takes place Monday 

>r the session is over a ban- 
je tendered the visitor. At 
v Monday nitot matters of 
ortanôe touching the local 
>me up.

y

It is
claims to the west of the Spitzee. 
claims were formerly owned by a French 
syndicate represented in the Kootenay» 
by Lucien Weyl. The price paid by the 
Spitzee people for the two claims 
$70,000, part of which was taken in shares 
by the French owners. As the two 
claims have surface rights in populous 
residential sections of the city, they are 
an important asset from this standpoint 
alone.' For the Spitzee’s purposes their 
acquisition is especially important inas
much as it gives the company a big ex
tension of working area to the west, 
and surface ground for toe works which 

to the carrying out of the

was

m

yüMagistrate Crease today
ito own at no distant date. The con
dition of things generally is èmmently 

credit on the

SUCCEEDED IN IDAHO.

Rossland Man Cut His Throat 
in Wallace.

as

satisfactory and reflects 
management.

More interest is being taken in Mexican 
mining ventures than has been the ease 

up to last night A preliminary hearing - t and it ia probable that Mexi-
of the case is set down for February 14. cfm ,propoaitions wilt receive consider- 

The prisoner is a news dealer and is , flttention from English investors 
well known throughout the district tbe futare.

mare necessary 
plans for new headworks.

The company^ plans for the immediate' 
future call for" the erection of a new 
shaft house at a point on the property 

the center of the known ore

The Spokesman-Review has the fol
lowing dispatch from Wallace, Idaho :

“William Fraser, who attempted sui
cide at the Providence hospital yesterday 
neon by gashing his throat and wrist, •jnearer

body, and the installation of a com
ptant of at least five-drill ca-

ncon oy gasumg " ■■
died at 9 o’clock this morning. Death

__ „_____ ______ was caused from the loss of blood pre-
age. At the first ol the winter they ^ ^ the time. he

cumulated a «serve of coal at the attendance. Dr. C. S.
hospital at the time the deed was done, 
and it is sa id lie refused to attend the 
patient. It was some time before Dr. 
A. L. Lehman, who was called, arrived. 
Fraser was then very weak.

“Fraser used both a razor and a pock
et knife to do the deed. Although there 
was only one gash in bis throat, he made 
three of four slashes at it. He cut bis 
left wrist six times, and it was from 
these wounds came the greatest loss of 
blood.

“Fraser Was about 40 years of age, 
and was married. It is not known wjiere 
his wife is. Fraser had been a resident 
of this district for about three years, 
but previous to his coming here he was 
lu Montana, and also in British Colum
bia. He was a bartender. Funeral ar
rangements have not been made.”

Fraser resided in Rossland for some 
time in 1902. He was employed for a 
part of the time as night bartender at 
the Hotel Allan, where he was well

pressor
parity. These works wilt be arranged to 
permit of extensions at any time when 
occasion demands.

With its treasury' thus arranged, and
plans marked out for the pr0Tldl“j> “The formation of a British Coium-
pla^Lt necessary to conduct e P foia Miners’ Association on the coast |s,
on a considerable scale, the Spitzee wül l a move in the right direction,
enter an entirely new era m its his ory. fpjJe coas$ people were, up to a year 
The opinions of all the well known min- ago ignorant of the fact that they 
ing men who have visited Rossland ; were pra=tiCally dependent upon the 
have been unanimous as to the merits m|nea They were prosperous, but yet 
of the property. Hitherto its develop
ment has been- carried on by local peo
ple, whose resources were naturally limi
ted. Even under these conditions the 

opened up down to the 100 
i drift was ran for almost 80

A RICH DISTRICT. outTBE PAYNE IN LUCK received medical
Camborne and Fish River Camps 

Yield High Value* samples of Giant 
laid side by side

ITUNNEL NO. 8 HAS TAPPED A 

FINE BODY OF HIGH GRADE 

ORE.

did not fully understand where their 
prosperity came from. Now that the 
two per cent tax has caused a stag
nation in the mining industry and a 
consequent falling off of the profits in
directly received by the merchants of 
toe coast, there has been an awaken
ing, and I think that the mines of 
British Columbia may look forward to 
the time when toe two per cent tax 
will be removed, or else so modified that 
it will work little hardship.”

The above emanates from W. B. 
Pool, long interested in the SfHrer Cup 
and other stiver-lead mines in toe 
Lardeau, but now of the Oyster-Criter
ion group at Camborne. Mr. Pool spoke 
long ou the subject of toe mine asso
ciation and thought that delegates 
from every section of the province 
would be present when the first con
vention was held. He pointed out the 
fact that every other mining section 
in Canada and the United States was 
going ahead, while in British Colum
bia, where the mining facilities were 
of the best, things are practically 
stagnated.

In the Lardeau the situation is decid
edly bright. Conditions are good and 
by the time spring comes around will 
greatly improve. Silver and lead are 
securing better price* in toe markets 

than has been the case for a long 
time heretofore. The mines of the Lar
deau are all preparing to do a large 
anfount of work during the coming 
spring, and contracts are sure to be let 
on nearly all the mines now operating 
or preparing to operate during this

MAIN ITEIN REACHED AFTER 

MANY TROUBLES AND
secure

TRIALS.mine was 
foot level, a 
feet In ore, and a considerable amount 
of ore was shipped to the Trail smelter. 
The lowest smelter returns received were 
$13 net per ton and the maximum $22 
per ton, a handsome profit remaining to 
the company even on the lowest grade 
shipped. At the 100 foot level it was 
foimd that the formation was somewhat 
broken, a natural condition in the Ross
land camp at that depth. Under the 
new program greater depth will be 
sought, and the eruptive zone should "be 
passed at a comparatively short distance 
below the level now opened up.

Bernard Macdonald, E. M., has been 
consulting engineer of the Spitzee for 
some time, and his opinion of the pro
perty has been high. It is on his recom
mendation that the new workings will 
be .located nearer the centre of the ore 
body as already exploted.

Rosslanders generally will be strong
ly disposed to believe that in going into 
the Spitzee the English capital interested 
will be amply rewarded, for its enter
prise and that a mine, seefind to few in 
the camp m magnitude and possibly a 
greater profit-producer than any, will 

.-be added to the camp.

The provincial de- 
ve Tuesday on a tour 

* province, visiting the aeries 
Forks, Phoenix, Revelstoke 
points. It is his intention to 
ititute a new lodge at Green-

(tSpeciai to The Miner.) y
SAN DON, B. C., Feb. 3.—The main 

veto and a large body of high grade 
was struck lu tunnel No. 8 of the 

Fayne mine, Sandou, B. C.
This is very important, inasumuch 

as it adds 400 feet of sloping ground 
to this famous property. Tunnel No. 8 
was started in February, 1900, by one 
of the former managers, Mr. C. H. 
Hand, and continued by his successor, 
Mr. W. E. Zwickey, without success.

The Payne Mining Company spent an 
unusually large amount of money in 
driving tbe No. 8 tunnel 1800 feet from 
toe McGeigan side of toe Payne moun
tain. Anyone not familiar with con
ditions in the Slocan will have some 
difficulty In realizing the severity and 
disadvantages relating to the history 
of this three-year Job. Hardness of 
rock, heavy flow of water and contin
uous faulting of ground caused not 
alone much Inconvenience but also a 
very heavy expenditure, 
proceeded disappointingly, and 
therefore discontinued for six months 
last year, and i^was only on the present 
manager’s, Alfred C. Garde’s, strong 
recommendation that It was taken up 
again and vigorously pushed ahead un
til on last Saturday, after qiany diffi
culties and intricate faulting of the 
vein, the pay shoot was encountered.

ore REBELS BEATEN.
-

Venezuela Government Forces Gain an 
Important Victory.[gilts of Pythias met Friday 

heir hall on Queen street. In 
he visit to the lodge of A. W. 
», provincial deputy grand 
if the Eagles, the degree team 
exhibition of their work. The 
as spent very pleasantly.

CARACAS, Feb. 3.—The govern
ment troops under General Alcantara, 
a graduate from West Print, have de
feated a force of rebels numbering 900 
under the revolutionary general Du- 
charme on the Camatagma river, 
about 60 miles south of Caracas. The 
rebels were captured with their ammu
nition and arms. On toe news of toe 
victory prices on the stock exchange 
jumped four points.

Since the rout of Générai Matos and 
his army of 10,000 men by President 
Castro near La Victoria October 18, the 
remnants of the rebel forces have been 
dispersed in all directions. The scat
tered bodies of rebels, believing, as re
ported by General Matos' committee 
that arms and ammunition bad landed, 
lately reunited to the number of about 
2000 men under Generals Rolando and 
Ducharme and assembled at Alta Gra
cia, at toe entrance of the gulf of 
Maracaibo, and at Ortetuco village, «0 
miles south of Caracas. General Du
charme with 900 men advanced up the 
Samatagua river, 
sent a force of 1000 troops- against him, 
under General Alcantara, who took 
the rebels by surprise and destroyed 
them after several hours’ fighting. Al
cantara captured 30 officers and 200 
soldiers, 40,000 rounds of ammunition 
and 50 animals. Thé remainder of Du- 
charme’s army fled in the direction of

liked.

THINKS PLATINUM EXISTS.

Le Roi Shareholder Has Idea the Mine 
Carries Undiscovered Values,

^eb. :
3,—The war office, 

says a Tribune cablegram from London, 
decided to present medals to Messrs 
Hamilton and Ewan, two Canadian cor
respondents who described in the Toron
to Globe Paardeberg and other battles 
in South Africa.

NEW YORK,
l

stand Hive No. 5 of the La
ie Maccabees are making a 
fart to take first rank among 
pf the order in this province, 
tent time the local hive stands 
[place, Vancouver hive stand- 
[top. As the local hive is gam- 
pt of membership steadily, 

the coast hive with-

(B. C. Review.)
A shareholder of the Le Roi is of the 

opinion that the ores of that mine con
tain platinum in commercial quantities, 
and in order to draw the attention of 
the board he took the somewhat un
usual course of* advertising his belief 
in the financial dailies. It has been 
pointed out that it is probable that he 
has made a mistake between platinum 
and molybdenum, since the latter being 
found in the ores of the Giant mine, he 
possibly conjectures that other mines 
in the same district also contain this 
valuable mineral. It would be extremely 
satisfactory for the shareholders of the 
Le Roi Co., if it proved that their ores 

enriched in this manner, but it is 
almost Impossible to conceive that after 
all these years the presence of either 
platinum or molybdenum would not have 
been discovered, either by the essayera 

mine or the smelting officials at

4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■+♦♦ + ♦<, ■ i
; ’ JUMBO MINE WILL RESUME. ; ‘

to pass 
t few months. ,. The Miner recently opened com- „.

• ■ munication with the management - ■
] ‘ of the Jumbo mine in this camp, " "
• - offering to , do everything in its . ;
‘ ’ power to assist the management ' :
! » in bringing about a resumption ‘
• - of activity at the property, which ■ \
J * is very properly regarded as '
■. among the most promising of the .
■ ’ inactive mines in the Rossland • !
' ’ camp. Such assistance, was to be " :
■ - extended gratuitously in qvery re- - •
[ l speet " ;
,, In reply a letter is just to hand . ,
• - from M. R. Galusha, the well ■ *
[ ’ known Spokane broker and who is “ ‘
< - secretary of the Jumbo company, „.
1 • in which he says that John A. ' ■
! I Finch, president of the company, “ [
< - is now in California and that no - •
’ ‘ definite announcement as to the " ’
.. company’s plans can be made for ' !
• ■ a few weeks. • :
“ . “I think, without a doubt,” says * [
• - Mr. Galusha, “we will commence , . 
4* shipping about the first of May. ' ;

‘ With our assessments ont hand we ' J-.
■ ► can start up on the day mentioned - ■
! ' if we can get a good freight and * j 
.. treatment rate. Thank you for « j 
' " the interest you are taking in - ■ 
£ the camp.”- " !
» The foregoing will be read with . i 
] ’ much interest in Rossland, par- “ !
] i ticularly by shareholders of the . :
• ■ Jumbo resident here, who under- - ■
] l stand the difficulties under which ' ;
! the property has labored in the ..
• ■ past and the bright prospect for ; ;
’ ‘ its being placed on a dividend ] \
,, earning basis in the immediate - -

• future. X

> m ♦ ni V m i tit ♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦♦-♦♦ i

The work
iwasTHE TAX SALE.

ling for the Property Offered 
at Auction.

now

AGfUNST REBATE7S.

Tàle Elkins Bill Passed Unanimously 
by the Senate.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The senate 
today passed without objection or dis
cussion toe Elkins bill, to further regu
late railroad transportation. The bill 
imposes a fine, not exceeding $20,000, 
for the giving of rebates on published 
freights by a railroad, and toe receiv
ing of a rebate by -any person, firm or 
corporation is also subject to. the 
fine. The interstate commission is 
thorized to bring proceedings in United 
States district courts to inquire into 
alleged infractions of the provisions of 
the law and to prosecute the eases.

:rH ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦
; ; LE ROI MEETING HELD ON ; ; 

FRIDAY.

evinced at Green-terest was 
he adjourned tax sale of pro- 
ited in Trail. Eliolt, Midway.

The sales of 
to the neigh-

vear.
"The district, however, 

has a glorious future before it is Cam
borne and the Fish River district,’’ 
said Mr. Pool. “The ore found through
out the district is free-milling and 
easily worked. At toe present time 
there is little activity ini toe Oambome 
district owing to the heavy snowfall, 
but I look for a resumption of work 
all along the line by toe time spring 

around once more. An impor- 
was

that I think werei other points, 
erty amounted 
f $200. 'some of the property 
for less tha nthe amount due

President Castro
GREENWOOD NOTES. !

GREENWOOD, Feb. 3.—A. E. Ash
croft, P. L. S„ formerly of toe firm of 
Bauer & Ashcroft, Vancouver, but for 
three years last past resident with his 
family at Greenwood, is critically ill.

J. C. Haas, M. E„ now of Spokane, 
but for several years in the 90’s 
ed in toe mining business in the 
clary, is here on-a fortnight’s visit to 
look after some of his mining intereets 
in the district.

C. V. Semerad has disposed of his 
candy-making and fruit-selling busi- 

tn Greenwood and will shortly 
leave for Alberta. During the past 

he handled a large quantity of 
fruit grown in the American Okanagan, 
finding a market for it in the Boundary 
creek towns and mining camps.

The family of C. P. Sorensen, master 
mechanic at the B. C. Copper com
pany’s smelter, wiU leave Greenwood 
for Salt Lake City, Utah, in’ the course 
of a day or two.

The severest frost of this season was 
experienced last night and the night 
before, but the temperature was not 
on either night so low as during occa- 
slonal cold snaps of other years.

John S. Holland has departed for 
Spokane.

at the 
Northport.

"cases, said J. E. Hooson, pro- 
sold for $2.50 and other par- 
at. from $5 up. The property 

case was town lots, or

a

THE WATERBURY STRIKE.

WATERBURY,"Feb. 3—The interest
ing development.in. the strike situation 
during the early evening was the an
nouncement that another day might 
witness the withdrawal from Water- 
bury of a part of the state troops. 
Governor Chamberlain announced to
night that he had decided to caufce the 
soldiers to remain in Waterbury until 
tomorrow at least. At that time if the 
county sheriff and other civffi authori
ties seem able to cope with the situ
ation practically all the troops will be 
withdrawn.

might at some future day be 
property. There was very

same
au- engag-

Boun- Orietuco.comes
tant strike of rich gold quartz 
made at the Eva not long ago which 
ran very high, and good values have 
been - obtained from nearly every mine 
in the camp. The town is going ahead, 
and I venture to say will be the ban
ner mining camp of British Columbia 
before very long. It has everything 
that should make it so. Buildings are 
being erected even now, and snow Is 
being shoveled away in order to build
the foundations.

“The mines are expecting to start 
work on n larger scale during the sum
mer. The Oyster-Criterion group and 
the Northwestern are both putting til 
small stamp mills for experimental 
purposes. If everything goes right the 
size of the stamp mills will be increas
ed. My object in coming to Rossland 
at this time of toe year Is for the pur- 

- , . pose of purchasing for my Oyster-Cri-
.. company’s mterests were also dis- teri(m gTOup a compressor plant.” Mr. 
* - cussed. pool will leave within a fewi days for
HIUM i H I H H I I I *.♦ -Cambdrm

arm
rest aroused among the Boun
ce over the property put up, 
lies were correspondingly light, 
ie of the Botfndary cared very 

Trail property, although a 
lots were disposed of at mod-

LE ROI REPORT.

Disappointment Said to be Felt on Ac
count <$f its Nature.

MONTREAL, Eeb. 3.—The Star’s 
London cable says: Disappointment is 
expressed over the latest Le Roi mining 
returns. The manager reports that ton
nage values do not equal expectations, 
owing to a falling off in value at the in
termediate stage between the ninth and 
tenth levels. The disappointment is all 
the keener because it is felt to be ne
cessary that some British Columbia 
mines should show results in order to 
ecunteract the bad influence in the past 
of Whitaker "ÿVrigbt on their financial 
prospects.

Dr. Kenning is on a brief visit to 
Spokane- He expects to return within 
a few days. ... . ------

n0 nessZfees.
Ihe property advertised in the 
[has not been disposed of snd 
jnite a bit that has not had îÿç 
lid up, the gold commission** ' 
fer another adjourned tax sale 
pr future. Thé sale, if ordered, 

place in this city. The prices 
irty will depend, in thé event 
ale taking place, on how much 

and how small a sum the 
ter will be willing to accept 
Property may be bought up in 
tg towns for next to nothing-

*7yseason• •
Z (Cabled to The Miner.) " ” 
;; LONDON, Jan. 3L—The ad- ; ■ 
! I journed annual meeting of the Le .. 
■ ■ Roi company took! place here yes- • -

*< ; ’ terday. The feature of the meet- ’ "
.. ing was the presentation and con- ., 
^ * sidération of a somewhat lengthy ■ -
. [ report from Anthony J. McMil- ] "
• - lan, managing director, relating to ..

for the ■ •

CHINESE TELEGRAPHS.
SHANGHAI, Feb. 3.—In spite of its 

recent assertions that It bad . abandon
ed the proposed scheme, the govern
ment of China has again announced 
that it has decided to assume control 
of the commercial telegraph lines, and 
the local tardai has formally request
ed the consuls to forbid foreigners pur
chasing shares In these Unes.

are

] ■ the policy of the company 
.. immediate future. Minor matters ,. 
" • of business connection with the * ► m■son of Montreal is registered 

itenay.
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east of the shaft has been overcome by 
the installation of more powerful pumps, 
and this will no longer hamper devel
opment work in that section of the 
Centre Star. With the large tonnage of 
ore now broken down in the Centre 
Star stopes, the mine should ship a sub
stantially larger total In February than 
was the case in January, although the 
month is a 
increase wo

the week and year to date are:
Week. Total.

.............. 7985 25,215

..............2688 10,262
.. ...T.1060 4,880
..............  840 3,870
..............  690 3,240

TO DRAIN BY TUNNEL DISALLOA BIÛ PLACER MAN WANTS THE
UNION MEN

ROSSLAND’S 
BUSY MINES

Granby.........
Mother Lode 
Snowsboe... .
Emma..............
B. C..................
Sunset..............

rJOHN B. HOBSON, MANAGER OF 
CARIBOO’S BIGGEST MINE, 

EXPECTED.

INTERESTING IDEA ADVANCED 

IN CONNECTION WITH GREEN 

MOUNTAIN.
259 943

Totals..... 18,503 47,910, day or two shorter. This 
ukAhave taken place a month 

or two ago, had the transportation fa
cilities been adequate.

GIANT.—The work at the mine has 
been continued without interruption 
duyinr the past week. The snow on 
Giant mountain is now eight feet deep 
on the level, but this has not interfered 
with the operation of-the property. Of 
the two cars of ore credited to the 
mine, one was actually shipped during 
the preceding week, but not reported 
at that time. Tomorrow the compres
sor plant at the mine will be utilized 
again, and while this will not increase 
the crew it will materially expedite the 
work now in hand.

WHITE BEAR.—Work in the main 
shaft is still under way 
continued 'until drifting is started on 
the 900-foot level. Nothing of special 
Interest has\occurred 
during the week.

KOOTENAY.—Although shipping has 
now been suspended for more than a 
week, the Kootenay is running along 
with the same crew. Development 
work is being pushed ahead with 
pedition and good results are ' bçing 
obtained. On, the third level a number 
of men are engaged in timbering the 
stopes with a view to possible shipping 
operations at an early date. On the 
sixth level the face of the main drift 
is now in 2390 feet from the portal cf 
the tunnel. In the crosscuts at the 
bottom of the 200-foot winze below the 
sixth level the crosscuts have advanced 
ten feet east and west.

ioard of Trade Invites 
Unions to Send 

Members. '

Sir Wilfred Li 
ti-Japanei

LIBRARY 18 POPULAR.
Shipments Are Large Al

though Operations 
Are Hampered.

WILL TALK ON NEW PROVINCIAL 
MINING ASSOCIA

TION.

DIAMOND DRILLING SHOWS ORE 
AL AROUND WORKINGS 

IN MINE.

Attendance Growing Steadily—Valuable 
Volumes Donated—More Are Wanted.

latiiThe recently established free reading, 
room at the Are hall grows steadily In 
public favor. The average attendance 
is rising, and it is nothing unusual for 
fifteen to twenty visitors to be in the 
rooms during an evening. This is taken 
to indicate that the institution is filling 
a genuinely -felt want, and that as it 
becomes better known, its scope of use
fulness will be widened. ,

Within the last few days a handsome 
addition has been made to the library 
section through the donation of some 
twenty volumes entitled "Masterpieces 
of the World’s Literature.” The set 
is complete and handsomely bound. It 
is the contribution of Lieutenant Gordon 
Logan, and is thoroughly appreciated 
by the library board.

It is felt that the public generally has 
cot responded with nearly the' amount 
of unanimity that was expected when 
an appeal was made for books to float the district where he Is operating, 
the library. "The number of volunts con- He Bays British Columbia is a far 
tribnted is comparatively small, and the greater and richer country than Cali- 
c'immitteè'is anxious to add to this de- fornia and that this conviction has 
partaient as extensively as possible. Any induced him to dispose of his Califor- 
Miner reader who feels disposed to as- nia interests and locate permanently 
sist the library project may do so by 
dropping a note in the city postofilee 
addressed to the "Public Librarian.”
Volumes volunteered in this way will 
be promptly called for.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Rossland Is to have an Interesting 

visitor in the course of the next fort
night, when John B. Hobson, general 
manager of the Consolidated Cariboo 
Hydraulic company.
Golden City for the purpose of advo
cating the interests of the recently or
ganized Provincial Mining Association

Exploration work with the diamond 
drill is under way at the Green Moun
tain mine, and, pending the completion 
cf this feature of the program laid 
by the company, no other work is be
ing done.

The statement is made on excellent 
authority that the drilling lias givdli 
eminently satisfactory results, that ore 
has been found in every direction, and 
that the net result is to confirm the opin
ion already held that the Green Mountain 
contains large ore bodies, although the not 
values are slightly under the' standard 
necessary to pay all costs of mining, 
treatment and’developmeut witli a mar
gin for profits under existing circum
stances. With the problem of concen
trating Rossland ores practically solved, 
vide the announcements of Edmund B. 
Kirby, general manager of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines, and the 
example set by the Le Roi No. 2 com
pany, the existence of big bodies utaten 
dollar ore suitable to milling, establishes 
the Green ' Mountain among the most 
Important and promising propositions of 
the camp.

Manager Lawry is now in New York 
in consultation with the principals of the 
Consolidated Green Mountain-St. Louis 
company, and it is expected that upon 
his return important developments will 
take shape in connection with the plan 
of operating and equipment of the mine.

The statement is made, and the situ
ation is to a certain extent public know
ledge, that thé Green . Mountain people 
have had much more than the average 
amount of worry with water in the work
ings, and that the pumps hitherto in
stalled have failed to keep the work
ings free of water, particularly as depth 
was attained in the main shaft and the * 
400 foot drifts opened up on the vein. 
The solution to the question thus arising 
is said to be the construction of a drain
age tunnel, and it is understood that 
this work is one of the points on ’Which 
the manager will consult his principals 
while in the east.

If it developes that the present un
usually large influx of water in the 
workings is occasioned by the existence 
of a permanent supply of water in the 
hill above the mine, the overflow as 
drained through a tunnel constructed 
for tills purpose could be used for mill
ing purposes, thus relieving the Green 
Mountain company from any anxiety on 
a point that is a vexed question with 
other companies.

Subject Outlined at Coun
cil Meeting Held 

Yesterday.

Dr. Sanson 
the Candid

Progress Made in Many 
Properties--A Busy 

Month Ahead.

out

Yalwill visit the

and la to '>e (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Rossland board of trade will in

vite the Miners’ Union and the Typo
graphical Union to appoinf a delegation 
cf members to the board. This-decision 
was arriyed at by a largely attended 
meeting of the council of the board held 
last night, and will be communicated 
at once to the respective unions through 
the official channels.

At the invitation Of the council, Mr. 
Race of The Miner, explained in detail 
the situation in,regard to increased rep
resentation of all classes, especially the 
unions and wage earners generally. It 
was pointed out that the officials of the 
various Unions had expressed an earnest 
desire to do all in their power to assist 
thé board in its efforts to promote the 
greatest possible prosperity of Ross
land and the neighboring district, and 
that they were ready and willing to 
send duly accredited representatives to 
lire board with that end in view. Tire 
opinion wras ventured that considerable 
additional good might be accomplished 
if this was done. It was not enough 
that only ordinary commercial, mining 
and smelting interests should be fostered 
and conserved, but that the time might 
come at any moment when the lot of 
the wage earners could be materially 
improved by thé assistance and co-op
eration of the board of trade. What the 
unions wanted, however, was something 
tangible to go on—a direct invitation 
with some suggestions as to the basis 
of representation. The Miners’ Union 
bad, through its secretary, proposed one 
delegate for every hundred members, 
but that not need be accepted as a posi
tive stand in the matter. The greater 
the representation, the greater influence 
of not only that particular element but 
of the board of trade as a whole. There 
was, however, the matter of expense 
and amount of membership fee to be 
considered in this new departure. But 
that was a matter for the board itself 
to adjust, although it was hoped that 
matters would be arranged in this re
spect so as to not be too heavy a burden, 
the idee being to popularise the board 
of trade by a system of subscription 
that wouldt stimulate membership.

All the members of the council.present 
heartily approved df the idea advanced. 
It was pointed out by the president that 
the board of trade had taken up the 
question with the trades and labor coun
cil some time ago, but that, for some 
unknown reason nothing had come of it. 
He hoped, however, that this time the 
efforts of all concerned would end in 
good results. His sentiments were en
dorsed by all the other members of the 
council.

The secretary was then authorized to 
communicate with the several unions 
and state that the board of trade would 
gladly welcome the delegates that the 
unions might see fit to send. The sug
gestion will be made that the Miners’ 
Union appoint from five to ten members 
and that the Typographical Union send 
one or two.

A committee, consisting of Charles O. 
Lalonde, James Anderson and Robert 
Hunter, was appointed to conduct a 
campaign for new members.

The matter of indifferent car accom
modation on the passenger trains be
tween Rossland and Robson was brought 
up, and will probably be made the sub
ject of a "resolution at the general board 
meeting tomorrow night.

The president introduced the subject 
of the new Mining Association of British- 
Columbia, remarking that John B. Hob
son, general manager of the Consoli
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., 
was expected to visit Rossland shortly, 
and that in his .opinion the board should 
arrange to meet Mr. Hobson and inter
est itself in the promotion of the asso
ciation idea.

(Special to Tj 
VICTORIA, Jan. 
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Heavy snowfall throughout the dis
trict and the consequent difficulty in 
moving/ ore, Interfered to some extent 
with the shipments from the Rossland 
camp last week, but despite these draw
backs the aggregate output was 7,860 
tons, slightly in advance of the previous 
week’s production. The last day or two 
of the week saw little or no ore ship
ped, the railroads being engaged in a 
battle with the snow that taxed their 
energies to the utmost.

The present week is likely to see an 
amendment of the conditions affecting 
the transportation of ore and the fuel 
supply, which have been the vexed ques
tions of late. A strong force of men 
and a rotary snowplow have been at 
work for -several days on the Canadian 
Pacific lines, and have succeeded in 
eabetantially improving the roadbed. A 
number of cars of coal are en route from 
EVmie to the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines. These should commence to 
arrive by tomorrow, relieving the coal 
shortage, and with the car supply ade
quate to the demand of the mines, ship
ping operations should proceed without 
further interruptions.

In connection with the big mines of 
the camp, the past week has seen com
paratively few alterations In the main. 
The Le Roi got no cars yesterday for 
shipping, and today is “change day" for 
the shifts, so that no ore will be hoisted. 
Tomorrow the mine commences the new 
month with a clean sheet and the larger 
monthly tonnage is safe to be achieved. 
The Centre Star has been closed down 
completely for a couple of days, due to 
car shortage and inadequate fuel sup
plies. Both troubles are likely to be 
arranged satisfactorily at once, and the 
present plan is to reopen the mine to
morrow and commence the month with 
a full crew and a large tonnagei of ore 
broken down In the stopes. The War 
Eagle's operations have been hampered 
by the non-arrival of expected coal ship
ments, but the first consignment of coal 
is expected tomorrow and this difficulty 
will be overcome. The Le Roi No. 2 
has shipped seventeen cars of ore. and 
this may be taken as indicating a re- 

ption of shipments on a small scale. 
Attention has already been devoted to 
the company's plans with respect to con
centration, but nothing has developed 
afresh.

of British Columbia. Mr. Hobson is a
at the property member of the executive of the new as

sociation and is enthusiastic in Its pro
motion as the result of his experience 
with a similar movement in California, 

The manager of the Cariboo Consoli
dated is a firm believer to the futureex

tol this province.
Touching upon mining associations 

and their usefulness, Mr. Hobson gives 
a brief history of the formation of the 
mining association of California, which 
has proved such a great success,. It 

organized at a small meeting at 
Auburn, and in a few months, at the 
first annual convention, held at San 
Francisco, over a thousand delegates 

present The scope and impor-

GREEN MOUNTAIN.—The workings 
in the lower level of the Green Moun
tain mine are being extended steadily 
with a small crew of men. Manager 
Lawry is at present in New York, and 
it is likely that a more comprehensive 
program of work will be àdopted upon 
his return to the camp.

HOMESTAKE. — The

CAN’T SHIP was

were
tance of that association was now so 

•well recognized that it was consulted 
in all matters of mining legislation and 
it had succeeded in securing such legis
lation and assistance from the federal 
and state governments as to place the 
mining industry on a permanent, legi
timate and profitable basis. Another 
and most important effect of the work 
of the association has been to adjust 
the disputes between capital and labor, 
and this so successfully that troubles 
were unknown in California mining

THEIR OREHomestake 
company is preparing to shut down 
the mine for several months, and team
sters are engaged In bringing the mov
able parts of the plant to the city, 
where they can be stored safe from 
vandalism. It is believed, In fact an 
intimation has been given, that the 
mine may reopen at a comparatively 
early date under the direction of a 
thoroughly practical mining man, and 
that the company will expend a con
siderable sum at that time in explor
ing the ore body with a view to deter
mining the location of the paystreaks 
In the various ore shoots.

CONTACT.—The development of the 
mine is proceeding along the lines that 
have been followed for some months. 
The mam tunnel Is being extended into 
the hill on the vein. The report from 
the property Is to the effect that the 
ore remains strorfg and that big gains 
In vertical depth are being secured as 
the face advances into the hill. It is

Centre Star and War Ea 
gle Have More Ore 

Than Cars.

camps.
The time, he thought, had now ar- 

associ&tion, formed onThe Railway Can’t Supply 
Enough Cars to Move 

Tonnage.

rived when an 
somewhat similar lines. In this province 
should unite in an effort to improve the 
condition of the mineral industry. This 
could only be done by the united efforts 
of all those directly or indirectly Inter
ested in the mining industry. He point
ed out that district organization would 

in l order to make the

ELEVEN
I

VANCOUVER, Fel 
Coquitlam from the i 
of a fire in the colony 
eleven were burned t< 
rims were all women 1 
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colm island, and nui 
The fire was caused J 
bmp.

be necessary 
movement general and powerful when 
permanent organization was effected. 
The business was too important to be 
dealt with by a handful of men, and he 
advised the committee to formulate 

definite plan of district organtza-

(From Saturday's Dally.)
With every slope in the mine filled 

with- broken ore, the Centre Star mine 
is compelled to shut down for three 
days until the Canadian Pacific delivers

possible., to operate the Contact on a 
moderate scale only under existing cir
cumstances, because of the wholly in
adequate transportation facilities. It 
is anomalous that a mining section 
located within a few miles of the trunk 
railroad should be as far from trans
portation, to all Intents and purposes, 
as a Cariboo property, but this con
dition arises from the fact that the 
provincial government has failed to 
properly appreciate the approaching 
importance of Burnt Basin 
producing section, and has failed t, 
provide wagon road connection be
tween mine and railroad. It is practi
cally out of the question for one mine 
to undertake this heavy task, and 
owing to the conditions to bring in 
heavy machinery or take out ore in 
bulk Is impossible. '

CASCADE-BONANZA.—These Nor
way mountain properties remain In 
the same position as previously. The 
enhanced activity at the Bonanza as 
soon as weather conditions are propi
tious promises to bring the section to 
the front and to establish its impor
tance In the country tributary to the 
Rossdand camp proper.

eggsq ....... ,, .
tion—the employment of organizers, if 

that every division of
IT WILL PAY ALL THOSE WHO 

ARE INTERESTED IN MINING IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA TO SUB
SCRIBE TO THE ROSSLAND MINER. 
IT GIVES ALL THE NEWS ALL 
THE TIMEv

CANADIANcars at the ore bunkers to move the 
ore. This is the culmination condi
tions that have been generally growing 
worse since the first of the year, and 
which demonstrate one of the vexa
tions to which Rossland mines are ex
posed in common with other properties 
in the Kootenays. Practiéally the same 
thing applies to the War Eagle, al
though the Btopes there are not so full 
as at the Centre Star, and in conse
quence it is possible to continue break
ing ore.

Last night the Centre Star closed 
down. Carl Davis, general superinten
dent, states that the sole cause of this 
is the fact that the mine has not find 
sufficient cars from the Canadian Pa
cific to ship the orex broken in the stopes, 
that the stopes are full to repletion and 
that it is impossible to continue further 
until the ore already mined can be hois
ted and shipped. The War Eagle, Mr. 
Davia continued, would work about half 
Strength and continue breaking ore, 

although none would be hoisted until 
the congestion was relieved. Mr. Davis 
said that the car shortage had com
menced some time ago, and that this 
was the only obstacle in the way of the 
large increases in the output that had 
been announced some time ago. 
stead of being able to increase the daily 
tonnage, the mines found that they could 
not ship their normal tonnage.

The trouble is said to lie with the 
power on the Canadian Pacific. The 
locomotives running on the Rossland 
branch ar.e of a powerful type, but 
they have been practically in continu
ous service, for two years or more, and 
almost without

necessary—so 
the province should have fair repre
sentation In the proposed association.

It is probable that actual organiza
tion work in connection with the Ross
land bratiqh of the provincial organ
ization will be delayed until Mr. Hob
son’s arrival here,
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NOTICE.THE OUTPUT.
as an oreShipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending January 31, and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week.
,4356 
.1560 
.1200

That, whereas consent in writing 
representing two-thirds of the capital 
stock of the Primrose Gold Mining Com
pany, Ltd. Liab., has been obtained 
(as required by Sec. 41, Act of 1890).

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days from the date of the first publica
tion of this notice the Primrose Gold 
Mining Company, Ltd. Liab., will re
move its head office from Rossland, B. 
C., to Trout Lake, B, C.

MINES RESUME.

War Eqgle and Centre Star Opened Up 
in Full Force Yesterday.

Year.
15,717
7,280
4,625

Le Roi .. .. , 
■Centre Star .. 
War Eagle
Giant.............
Velvet.............
Kootenay.. .. 
Le Roi No. 2.. 
Homestake .. .

The Centre Star mine resumed oper
ations yesterday morning with a full 
crew, and the men laid off at the War 
Eagle were taken on again. The two 
mines are now running at full capa
city.

The coal and car shortage which led 
to the three-day, close-down have been 
overcome, and no more difficulty is ex
pected on this score in the immediate 
future. The Canadian Pacific Is tak
ing special pains to keep the mines 
thoroughly supplied with both essen
tials, and as the conditions arising hi 
connection with the snow blockade 
have been amended on this division at 
least, the situation is down to its ordi
nary proportions. The strong force of 
men employed on the Rossland hill has 
cleared the track in good shape/with 
the assistance of the rotary snowplow, 
and further heavy snowfall is the only 
thing to be apprehended.

The large " tonnage broken down at 
the Centre Star and in somewhat less 
degree at the War Eagle is a guaran
tee that the tonnage for the month will 
be larger than for several months past, 
always provided the companies can 
secure the cars to move the product 
and the fuel to keep their plants In 
steady operation. The Canadian Pa
cific people say that both will be forth
coming, and the two mines may there
fore be expected to pile up big aggre
gate shipments -before March 1.

50 220
. 150 540

225
644 944

90 J. M. MILLER, 
Secretary-

Dated’ at Rossland, B. C., January 
6th, 1903.

^..7860 29,641
AMONG THE MINES.

LE ROI.—The week’s operations at the 
Le Roi have been along conventional 
tinea, and nothing of special import
ance has been announced in connection 
with the working plans at the mine.
Development work in the 1350 foot level 
is being carried abend fis usual, and dia
mond drilling on the 1060 foot level is 
still under way. The Black Bear slope 
Is contributing largely to the ore now 
being shipped to Northport. At the 
smelter the coke shortage is still chronic,
.n/i the immediate future is not likely 
to see the trouble remedied. However, 
the company is practically certain to 
succeed in the effort to ship 18,900 to 
20,000 tons of ore during the month, 
which was announced at the first of the 
year. Various contingencies arising 
during January prevented the aggregate 
in question being attained, although the 
output was more than 2000 tons greater 
than in December.

LE ROI NO. 2.—Work on the' 500 and 
900 foot levels is progressing steadily 
and with excellent results. As will be 

from the shipping list for the week, 
the company has been compelled- to hoist 
ore to get it out of the way, and this 
will probably continue to be the case, 
as more ore is being broken down in the 
work now under way than can be stored 
in the mine or ore bins. From week to 
week, /therefore, the Le Roi No. 2 may 
be expected to ship 400 to 600 tons of ore, 
although sloping is not being done in 
the Josie. In the No. 1 mine one ma
chine is breaking ore, and this will 
doubtless be continued. The ore body is 
comparatively small in size, but of high 
grade, and it is from high grade ore 
that the mine reaps the largest profits 
under existing conditions. Nothing fur
ther has developed in connection with 
the company’s plans for the erection of 
an experimental concentrating plant on 
a commercial scale, 
watched with keen interest.

CENTRE STAR.—The feature of the 
week in connection with the Centre 
Star was the shut down on Friday night 
owing to the combined drawbacks of 
shortage in car supply and fuel. Both 
are being remedied as indicated already, 
and the mine starts up on Monday unless 
something unforeseen interferes. The 
delay is vexations to the company, how
ever, and it is to be hoped that no fur
ther difficulty will be experienced on 
this score. Development is being carried 
ahead steadily, particularly on the 400 

. and 600 foot east levels. The excessive 
1 seepage from the Nickel Elate workings Shipments from Boundary mines for

Totals

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW. S

HUNGRY MAN.—The management 
of the Hungry Man property has pur
chased the Lidgerwood hoist that has 
been In position at the Spltzee for the 
past year, and the apparatus will be 
shipped at once to Slocan Crossing. 
The scow intended to transfer supplies 
and machinery across Kootenay river 
to the foot of Hungry Man trail has 
been completed, and nothing now pre
vents the apparatus being taken up to 
the property. The Weather conditions 
are such, however, that it - is doubtful 
if mining operations will be inaugurat
ed on any large scale until the snow 
goes off, when the company can work 
a double shift and thereby make up 
for the time lost at this juncture.

WAR EAGLE.—The conditions with 
respect to the fuel and car shortage have 
not been as serious at the War Eagle 
as was the case at the Centre Star, and 
the mine was operated continuously, al
though a few men were necessarily laid 
off during the last two days of the week. 
Sloping was continued, and the output 
was consequently lower than would have 
been the case had conditions been nor
mal. Lack of fuel has hampered the 
War Eagle’s operations, but fresh sup
plies are expected in today or tomorrow, 
and the difficulty will be abridged for 
the present at least. Development is 
progressing along the usual lines.

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN.—The condi
tion of the road following the exception
ally heavy snowfall of the past week 
has made it impossible to secure the 
regular report of - work at the Velvet 
mine. This will bp forthcoming next 
week. It is known that the usual op
erations are under way, and it is be
lieved that the work of drifting on the 
500 foot level of the mine has also been 
undertaken afresh.

OTHER PROPERTIES.

In-

k

.1Ü
RSf
Lujjjrexception require a 

complete overhauling. The operating 
department finds it impossible to send 
the engines to the repair shops because 
the power is absolutely needed to keep 
traffic open, and the result is that the 
engines are overworked, and cannot 
handle the business offering with rea
sonable promptitude. This condition was 
developed over g year ago, but it has 
been growing worse steadily for rea
sons obvious.

The Sc

IT WILL PAY ALL THOSE WHO 
ARE INTERESTED IN MINING IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA TO SUB
SCRIBE TO THE ROSSLAND MINER. 
IT GIVES ALL THE NEWS ALL 
THE TIME.■V

Jt MOTHERS DELIGHT.

Is to See Her Utile Ones Healthy, Rosy 
and Happy.

--------------- < ►

All mothers delight in seeing their tit- j | 
tie ones bright, rosy and happy, but | ► 
unfortunately all mothers do not use the < 
best methods to gain this result When \ 

baby is cross and fretful they give him < 
“soothing stuffs,” believing they are aid
ing him—but the result la just the op
posite, as these soothing stuffs are poi
sonous and dangerous. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should always be used and they 
will be found a prompt relief and speedy 
cure for all the minor ailments from 
which little ones suffer. All experienced 
mothers use these tablets and gll mothers 
who use them praise them. Mrs. 8. M. 
Black, St Peter's N. S., says: “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for most of 
the ailments from which little ones suf
fer and I find them the beat medicine 
I ever tried. No mother should be 
without them in the. house.”

These tablets are good for children of 
all ages and can be given with abso
lute safety to a new born babe. Sold 

by druggists or sent by mail at 26 cents 
a box by writing direct to The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out 
Send us your name on a post card and 
we will mail you a valuable little book 
on the care of infanta and young child- 

kJ.—>— nie- i ii><

■sen
We take pleasure in offering to the 

public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast “must hold a keen catting edge.’

This secret process and temper 
known and used only by-ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any saws 

made, perfect taper from tooth to

The Centre Star company expects 
that by Monday the car supply will be 
remedied, and that they will be able 
to hoise all the broken ore and resume 
operations as usual. Some 200 men are 
affected by the unfortunate situation. m SMi is

CRIMES ACT RELAXED.

Some Provisions No Longer In Force 
in Various Districts.

THE LEADING JEWELRY 
BUSINESS IN THE CITY 
OF rossland. B. C.

back.
Now, we ask yon, when yon go to buy 

a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper £aw, and 
if yon are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try them 
and keep the one yon like best 
“ Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
is now branded silver steel. We have 
Ihe sole right for the "Razor Steel. 
Brand.” - .

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per d 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen 
to do a large day’s work. x

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
taws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY * DIETRICH, 
Gelt, Ontario.

DUBLIN, Feb. 2.—The Official Ga
zette announces today that the procla
mation issued last year, placing thir
teen districts in Ireland under the 
Crimes act and maintaining summary 
jurisdiction by the magistrates, is re
voked.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—The relaxation of 
the Crimes act in Ireland still leaves 
sections of the act in force providing 
tor the employment of special juries 
and a change of venue, whilst In Sligo, 
Tipperary and Clare counties no relax
ation has been made, and the magis
trates still have the power of summary 
jurisdiction. The government has or
dered the release of Nationalist Mem
ber of Parliament Reddy from Tulla-

KING EDWAR

LONDON, Feb. 2.- 
. Queen Alexandra v 
’on a visit to the Dt 
Devonshire at Chai 
ndfin, but their de] 
honed at the last I 
«>n that the King 

, » feverish cold. 
Planting trees at r 
from Windsor cas 
1-hen to be in exc*
spirits,

i . Daily News $ 
mg telegram from 

private see 
I ^10:40 p. m_The 1?o'd, he i, doing we‘ 

j* better tomorrow 
cothing more to say.

Popnlatioi
; : Stock aid Fixtires,

Between $6,000 aid 7,Ml : :

7,0»::

This is being
ONLY ONE OTHER 
WATCHMAKER! IN 
THE CITY. THE 
BBS? CHANCE IN 
B. C. TENDERS WILL 
BE RECEIVED UP TO 
FEBRUARY 16. 1903.

- I
General interest will be taken tn the 

announcement elsewhere to the effect 
that the Jumbo mine will be an active 
producer at an early date. Reference 
has been made in The Miner to the 
forthcoming resumption of operations 
at the Novelty, and it is safe to pre
dict that tn the Course of the next 
week or -two The Miner will be In a 
position to announce the return of 
other well known properties to the more jail. Mr. Reddy’s sentence would 
working list. ■* not expire until next March. IC 1» un

derstood that the Irish members Wil
liam Redmond and. John Roche will 
also shortly be released.

In

Walter J. Bobirson
ASSIGNEE ESTATE OF 

J. W. SPRING.
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

V.X-,-ren.

8ÉÈ
t .TT . "7 .77 ■ . u*.- ^
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CERTAIN

GREENWOOD MINES. SILVER=LEAD
DELEGATION

NOTES FROM GREENWOOD.

Mayoralty Affair—Development» ln. 
l the Mine».

IN REPUBLIC MINES(AIN BY TUNNEL SOME NEW FEATURESWork Done on Properties Close to the 
City.

‘1
INSPECTION OF THE REPUBLIC 

WITH A VIEW TO RENEWED
. WORKING,

OLD-TIMERS' REUNION TO BB 

HELD DURING CARNIVAL 

WEEK.

(Special to The Miner.) GREENWOOD, Jan. 28.—The Green
wood city council haa accepted the 
resignation of Mayor Smatlea, who waa 
elected on the 15th tnet. and at once 
resigned, and haa appointed Monday, 
February 3, as the day upon which 
nominations to fill the vacancy will 
close. Should there be more than one 
nominee a poll wall he taken the fol
lowing Thursday.

iTING IDEA ADVANCED 

(NECTION WITH GREEN 

MOUNTAIN.

GREENWOOD, B. C., Feb. 2.-Jn. 
Sutherland and Phil McDonald, who 
have » working bond on the Elkhom 
mineral claim, situate north of Green
wood and just outside the city limits, 
and owned by C. L. Thomet, of Midway, 
are meeting with more encouragement 
a< they make progress with their pros
pecting work on the claim. In Decem
ber they commenced sinking a prospect

-
(

I

What Members .Have to 
Say of the Visit to the 

Capital.

Sir Wilfred Laurier on An
ti-Japanese Legis

lation.

ERSTWHILE ROSSLANDERS TO 

FOREGATHER HERE OlfCK 

AGAIN.

RECENT STRIKE ON THE CALI

FORNIA—EFFECTS OF COKE 

SHORTAGE.

D DRILLING SHOWS ORB 

AROUND WORKINGS

IN MINE.

________ The entertainment and dance held
last night at the Mother Lode mine, 

A Cordial Reception and a f°r the benefit of an employe who was
hurt some months ago and haa ever

'/ As the date for the opening of Row
land's Midwinter carnival draw» near
er and nearer the various sports and 
prize committees are concentrating 
their attention towards perfecting a 
pleasing program. The sub-commttteea * 
will meet this afternoon at 5 o’clock at 
the board of trade rooms with all their 
sports scheduled and ready for lnser- 
slon in the official program, which the 
committee will issue ln a few days. 
The program, like every other feature 
of the carnival, will surpass anything 
of Its kind ever produced here.

OLD-TIMERS’ REUNION.
A feature that has been overlooked 

ln the past, but which will be brought 
to the fore this year, is a reunion of 
old-time Roeslanders In this city dur
ing the carnival The secretory of the 
carnival committee, A. B. Mackenzie, 
has sent pressing invitations to "old- 
timers'' who reside elsewhere, and haa 
received many favorable replies in re
turn. The writers are heartily in favor 
of the idea of bringing about a reunion 
of the pioneers of the camp, and think 
that no fitter time could he fixed on 
than the carnival dates. Roes Thompson 
and several other preeminent old-timers 
of the camp will probably comprise the 
committee that Is to look aflfer the 
welfare of visitors who helped to bring 
this camp Into prominence tn times 
gone by.

In connection with the Idea of hold
ing a reunion In this city the carnival 
secretary has written to mining men 
and others who have either lived In 
Roesland or on account of Important 
interests here have visited the city or 
are associated with those that are stay
ing with the camp. Each one written 
to was asked to canvass other “old- 
timers'’ whom they may know, with a 
view to making the reunion a grand 
success, 
the subject are the following:

J. H. Tonkin, Femie; Col. Ridpath, 
hotel man, Spokane; Col. Peyton,, Spo
kane; C. C. Woodhouse, Republic; C.
O. Baroess and George Pfunder, Re
public; Oliver Durant, Culpepper, Va.;
E. P. Davis and Charles Wilson, Van
couver; Hon. Col. Prior, Victoria;
M. Adams, J. D. Farrell, P. A. O’Far- 
rell, F. Aug. Helnze, C. P. Chamber
lain, James Breen, A. B. Campbell, 
John A. Finch, J. P. Graves, George T. 
Crone, W. J. Snodgrass, August Cor
bin, D. C. Corbin and others ln Spo
kane, and to Gen. C. S. Warren, Tono- 
pah; E. J. Coyle, Vancouver; W. A. 
Galliher, Nelson; A. C. Fliimerfelt and 
W. T. Williams, Grand Forks.

THE GRAND TOBOGGAN.

(Special to The Miner.)
REPUBLIC, Wash., Jnn. 28.—The 

prospect of the renewal of operations 
on the Republic mine; has added a fav
orable feature to the mining outlook in 
this camp. John Bresiiahau, who was 
superintendent of the property under the 
fermer Clark regime, and W. J. Casey, 
who held the same position under the 
uew company, have been exploring and 
sampling the mine for two weeks. Two 
men ate engaged in clearing out the main 
tunnel so that work can be resumed. 
Patrick Clark is expected here soon to 
examine the workings and map out 
* plan of devlppment for the future.

In a mining way the most favorable 
development has been the recent strike 
on the 500 foot level of the California

lion work with the diamond 
Ider way at the Green Moun- 
; and, pending the completion 
hture of the program laid out 
impany, no other work is be-

shaft between the old workings and the 
Elkhom brewery, following the vein 
down. For about 39 feet there was lit
tle ore of any account, but at that depth 
a narrow paystreak of clean quartz, 
carrying zinc and galena, with gold and 
native silver showing in places, came in. 
At 42 feet in depth this paystreak is 
five inches in width of high grade ore, 
besides which there is about a foot of 
poor ore, chiefly quartz mineralized with 
iron and a little zinc and galena. The 
vein being sunk on is confidently be
lieved to be a continuation of the lead 
in the adjoining Providence claim, from 
which between 315,000 and $20,006 worth 
cf high grade ore was taken last year.

J. Wilmhurst and two other men are 
working on the Helen claim, at Ana
conda, under a working lease and option 
to purchase. They are drifting and 
sloping, and purpose shipping a car of 
ore about the end of next month. The 

„ ! vein varies from 10 to 15 inches of high
The sealing schooner Sadie Turpei j j,rade quartz, with values in gold and 

ran ashore near Esqmmalt harbor this sllVer The property is owned by the 
morning during a heavy southeast gale Boondar,.Helen Gold Mining Co., of 
which raged here The schooner bad Qleenwood> but it haa not been worked 
left port the day before on a sealing b y, company since 1897. 
cruise^ She is now high and dry on The increaged intereet in ^ numer.
th!Lbea! "___ _______ ous gold-quartz claims around Green-
,Tbe 8te. .. p-G n w=’ thst a life wood >si proving of benefit to the busi- 

rived tonight, brings news that a life interests of the town Alreadybuoy from the bark 8. C. Allen of ness interests ot the town. Already
Port Townsend has been found at “ “en «re regularly employed on 
Neuchatalatz, Esperanza sound. The tbe.balf dfen of,theSe cla'ma work
S. C. Alien was last reported at Hono- b"blch 18 being done, and inquiries are 
lulu on December 22nd, and is under- b«nS made w,th the «M»* of securing 
stood to have left there for Puget olher claim8 terms that will induce
sound. She had'a rough trip south and men with a little enterprise to go to 
the buoy may have been washed wor* on them.
from her then. The steamer also A requisition to R. Smailes, who was
brings news that the body of a man recently elected mayor of Greenwood, and 
has drifted ashore near Clayoquot. It in accordance with an arrangement has- 

evldentiy that of a sailor, for the tily entered into the day before election 
lskins. There day, resigned that office, is being num

erously signed by ratepayers and also 
by many business men who are not elec
tors, but who have important interests 
in the city, asking him to consent to re- 
nomination, the circumstances that 
led to his resignation not now being re
garded by the requisitionists as a bar 
to his serving the city in the capacity of 
mayor. Mr. Smailes is at the coast at 
present, but his friends are ln tele
graphic communication with him upon 
the subject. Monday next will be nom
ination day, so a prompt decision must 
be arrived at

Dr. Sanson Likely to Be 
the Candidate in West 

Yale.
Sympathetic Hear- sipce been Incapacitated from work, 

was a decided success. The attendanceing. numbered about 300, some coming from 
Midway, whilst Greenwood and Ana
conda sent up a large contingent. The 
net amount realized Is not yet known, 
but it Is expected to be about $140.

It 4s stated that George H. Coffins 
has tl^e Charmer fractional mineral 
claim, formerly well known as the 
Golden Fleece, under option for $40,000. 

mine owners in the delegation to Otta- I The claim is owned by Witte and Jen- 
wa on the Silver-lead situation, returned sen, who have opened up a good show

ing of copper ore in a prdspect shaft.
, The daim is situate in the south-west- 

lack, who acted as spokesman for the ern part of Deadwood camp, in a lo- 
delegation, said to a Miney represents- cality as yet but little prospected be- 
tiVe that the delegation was abfe to ob- *ow the surafce.
... .. - ...  ___... Ore is being hauled from the Lan-tam the following success. cashire fraction, near Greenwdod, for

The delegation were most favorably re- the purpose of making a trial ship- 
ceived by Sir Richard Cartwright and | ment to the smelter at Trail. The

claim is under bond to parties repres
ented by D. W. McVtcar, and the 

. showing tn the prospect shaft at about 
eral cabinet, who gave them long audi- go feet depth is reported to be very 
ences and plenty of time in which to ex- promising, some three feet of nice-

1 looking gold-quartz ore having been 
met with.

C. AE. Shaw, C. E., the well-known 
and agreed that the mining conditions I land surveyor, is convalescent after 
of British Columbia needed attention. | a month's serious illness with typhoid.

He will proably be able to get about a 
little next week.

tement is made on excellent 
that the drilling has given 
satisfactory results, that 

ifound in every direction, and 
et result is to confirm the opiu- 
y held that the Green Mountain 
irge ore bodies, although the net 
e slightly under the standard 
1 to pay all costs of mining, 
i and‘development with a mar- 
irofits under existing circum- 
Witli the problem ot" eoncen- 
essland ores practically solved,
announcements Qf Edmund B. 
Snerul manager of the War 
1 Centre Star mines, and the 
let by the Le Roi No. 2 corn- 
existence of big bodies of ten 

: suitable to milling, establishes 
f Mountain among the most 
i and promising propositions of 
U I
r La wry is now in New York 
jation with the principals of the 
ted Green Mouutain-St. Louis 
‘ and it is expected that upon 
• important developments will 
e in connection with the plan 
Ing and equipment of the mine, 
tement is made, and the situ- 
» a certain extent public know- 
lit the Green Mountain people 
I much more than the average 
I worry with water in the work- 

that the pumps hitherto in- 
ave failed to keep the work- 
of water, particularly as depth 
med in the main shaft and the 
drifts opened up on the vein, 
lion to the question thus arising 
t be the construction of a drain- 

1, and it is understood that 
is one of the points on which 

tger will eqpsult his principals 
the east. ' - 
evelopes that the 
erge influx of water in the 
I is occasioned by the existence 
nnnent supply of water in the 
e the mine, the overflow as 
through, a tunnel constructed 
Purpose could be used for mill- 
pses, thus relieving the Green 
I company from any anxiety on 
that is a vexed question with 
ppanies.

«

(Special to The Miner.) 
KASLO, Jan. 30.—Mr. John L. Retal- 

lack and Mr. George D. Potter, the rep
resentatives of the Slocan silver-lead

(Special to The Miner.)ore
VICTORIA, Jan. 29.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier told Messrs. Prior and Eberts 
today that as long as British Columbia 
insisted on connecting Japanese with 
Chinese tn its legislation so long would 
the imperial authorities for imperial 
reasons insist on its disallowance.

yesterday. In an interview Mr. Retal-

Dr. Sanson leaves tonight for his 
home in Clinton. Government Support
ers state that It is definitely decided 
that he will run in West Yale. While the ore body is not atmine.

all phenomenal, the vaines are similar
and the width of the vein is the same 
as has ben opened in the levels above. 
While the roads are in good shape, ship
ments from this property are being 
rushed, from five to ten carloads being 
sent out each week. Hie company owning 
the California is a New Haven, Conn., 
corporation, that has ample means, and 
the recent developments on the proper
ty, will probably cause them to put 
in machinery that will enable them to 
sink to the 100(1 foot level.

The recent suspension of active opera
tions on the Lone Pine has forcibly 
brought to mind how much mining oper
ations are being hampered here by the 
scarcity of coke at the Boundary smelt
ers and the necessity of the mine owners 
looking elsewhere for a market for Re
public ores. About a month ago small 
samples were sent to Anaconda, Mont., 
for tests, and larger shipments will soon 
be made to that point. ït is believed 
that the adaptability of the ores here, for 
ccnverter linings will induce the Ana
conda people to give a rate that will 
enable Republic to send two or three 
thousand tons per month to the Montana 
<ity. Information was received here 
this week that the C. P. R. people werg 
endeavoring to arrange for small ship
ments to a Vancouver island smelter, 
bnt no conflimation of the report has 
been secured here.

The Quilp. which, has ben closed since 
last week while the boilers were being 
cleaned, will probably resume operations 
next week. The Ben Hur Is working a 
small force of men developing the pro
perty through the Trade Dollar work
ings. ' R. J. Danson. a prominent mem
ber of the Spokane bar, and manager of 
the reorganized Gold Ledge company; 
lias been here several days arranging to 
resume 
the long tunnel.

J. F. Lansing is working six men on 
the Bine Horse group bn Iron mountain, 
about 15 miles southeast of this city. 
The property was recently bonded from 
E. S. Larson, Joe Pape and E. S. Boy
er. It is in the same belt as the Cali
fornia mine, and the ore exposed is 
similar to the ore ln that mine. A shaft 
is now down 165 feet, and a small body 
of ore similar to that being worked in 
the California has been exposed.

Messrs. Fielding, Blair, Patterson, Ber
nier, Fisher and Sutherland, of the Fed-

press their views. Each and every min
ister went thoroughly into the question

Mr. Retaliack stated that the cabinet 
was as a whole keenly alive to the situ
ation and that he was hopeful of good 
results attending the efforts of the dele-
irafinn. *

GREENWOOD NEWS.

Business Men Organize—Death of a 
District Pioneer.After the return of Mr. G. O. Buchan- 

Kaslo and Mr. Campbell of Nel
son, the remaining members of the dele
gation waited a few days ln Ottawa 
and were then able to obtain an inter
view with the premier. Sir Wilfrid Lau- place yesterday of George Munro,
tier, and though Mr. Retaliack said a®64 76> an old Scotchman who some
they were sorry to note that Sir Wilfrid years 380 took °P a rancb on McCar-

ren creek, along the old Dewdney trail,
yet he accorded them a most sympathe- I ab°ve ®°“ndJu7,Fa”8' ^ 5*d, ™an
tic reception and expressed his willing- *°*d od*: b18 holding to. Mark Christen-

1 sen, and since then has been gradually 
falling, until death came this week. - 

The body of the C. P. R. brakeman, 
A. J. Greer, who was fatally Injured at 
Eholt on the night of the 22nd inqt., 
has been buried ln the Greenwood cem
etery. A number of railway men. at
tended to pay their last respects to 
their deceased fellow workman, and 
the fuaeral rites were performed by 
the local Presbyterian minister. Rev. 
Dr. McRae.

Father Haggerty delivered an ad- 
......... ... dress on Socialism to a large audience

stand how it was that the wage earners] at the Greenwood Auditorium last 
in Western Canada were obtaining $3 
to $3.50 per day of 8 hours while those

an of
(Special to The Miner.) :was

remains were clad in oi 
was nothing in the pockets to identify 
the corpse, which was probably that of 
one of the sailors of the Prince Arthur, 
wrecked on January 4th near Ozette, 
for the current carries wreckage from 
that vicinity to the Vancouver island

GREENWOOD, Jan( 29.—The funeral

Among -those written to on

-
did not appear to be in the best of health.

coast. ness to endeavor to bring about a more 
favorable state of affairs in the mining 
industry. It was, of course, impossible 
for him, or for any of the other minis
ters to pledge themselves to any stated 
course of action, but every attention 
was promised for the requests and sug
gestions of the delegation. According to 
the minister of agriculture, one of the 
great difficulties lay in the matter of 
the different labor conditions of the Blast 
and the West. Hei had found it impos
sible to get his constituents to under-

IIpresent un- ELEVEN BURNED.
I

VANCOUVER, Feb. 2.—The steamer 
Coquitlam from the north brings news 
of a fire in the colony of Fins by which 
eleven were burned to death. The vic
tims were all women andj children. The 
colony was recently established on Mal
colm island, and numbered about ,20. 
The fire was caused by an overturned 
U-mp.

Ü
EAGLES AT GREENWOOD.

GREENWOOD, B. C., Feb. 2.
A. W. Von Rhein, Provincial deputy 
grand president for British Columbia, 
instituted a branch of the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles In Greenwood last Fri
day evening. Some 30 of the charter 
signers were initiated and officers for 
the ensuing term were elected as follows: 
Worthy past grand president, James Mc- 
Creath; president, J. W. Nelson; vice- 
president, H. B. Madden; secretary, 
Charles Wilson; treasurer, A. H. Mc
Neil; conductor, T. Pickard; guards, W. 
McDonald and George Wellwood, chap
lain, Thomas Gainer; trustees, Philip 
McDonald, Duncan Campbell and FVed 
Munn. A numerous visiting delegation 
of Eagles was present from Phoenix and 
Grand Forks to assist the deputy grand 
president in forming the new aerie. Af
ter the officers had been elected and in
stalled a grand social session was held 
in Eagle style, songs and speeches con
tributing greatly to the pleasure of those 
talcing part. The new aerie promisee to 
become one of the strongest secret 
eieties in the town, and to W. E. Mo- 
rand is due much of the credit of its 
organization, he having been untiring in 
his efforts to secure its Institution.

Nominations for mayor of Greenwood 
closed at 2 o’clock this afternoon. Those 
nominated were R. Smailes, ex-Mayor 
George R. Naden and ex-Alderman D. 
J. Sullivan. A poll will be taken next 
Thursday.

PAY ALL THOSE WHO 
ITERESTED IN MINING IN 
B COLUMBIA TO SUB- 
ItO THE ROSSLAND MINER. 
IS ALL THE NEWS ALL

CANADIAN FOOTBALLERS.
evening..

, Another meeting of the business men 
in Eastern Canada were only receiving ^ Greenwood was held yesterday if- 
from $1 to $1.60 for a day’d work of 16 ternoon when the appointment ot the 
or 16 hours, and they could not be (ollowin’g officers and committee of the 
brought to help in bettering the condition recently-formed association was con- 
of men who they think are at the flrmed; president, Dr. J. S. Spankie; 
present moment in better circumstances vice-president, W. M. Law; secretary, 
than themselves. It, therefore, behooves F M Eiklns; committee, J. C. Ehrlich, 
the wage earners of the West to educate c* H" Falr and Duncan Rose. Ah un- 
their Eastern brethren in this respect derstandkig was arrived at as to the 
Also, in Mr. Retallack’s opinion, it is dlreçtion the efforts of the association 
essential that an unceasing agitation ghall take for the benefit of the town, 
along the lines laid down by the delega- abd B was decided to hold a meeting 
tion be kept up until the government ac- next week to choose a name toy the 
tually has decided: what measures to en- I organization and to ararnge for ah ac- 
act, especially as<the remedies put forth Uve campaign to achieve good results, 
by the mine owners and their delegation A young man named Hunter, who 
are somewhat opposed to the ancient ] wafl seriously Injured by a fall of rock 
policy of the Liberal party, and unless ;n the Cariboo-McKinney mine at 
the people and the government thorough- camp McKinney last fall, and who has 
ly understand the simplicity of the mine been an Inmate of the Sisters’ hospital 
owners’ case and their demands, there at Greenwood ever rince, is leaving 
is a probability of considerable debate f0r his home at Æamp McKinney this 
upon the question. week. One ot his ankles was so badly

Mr. Retaliack states that the delega- crashed that it will be a long time be- 
tion was greatly helped by the strong fore he will have the use of th^t foot 
stand taken in the matter by the Nelson, again, sufficiently to admit of hta get- 
Kaslo, Sandon and other boards of trade ting about freely. It is understood thaï 
and labor associations, and their work the company owning the mine offered 
was materially helped forward by the to pay his expenses to and at St. 
united and moral assistance of those I if he would go there for treatment by 
bodies, as well as by the many public a specialist, but he prefers returning 
meetings which were held throughout to McKinney just now. The miners

and others in that camp made up a 
generous subscription for him, so that 
for the time he Is provided for.

The feature ot the carnival will un
doubtedly be the grand toboggan course 
down Washington street. The course 
is being rapidly put into good condi
tion, and by the time the, carnival 
opens it will be one of the finest tobog
gan slides to the Dominion. The speed 
attained on the Washington street 
slide will depend to a great extent on 
the kind ot weather with which Row
land Is favored during the carnival. It 
it is crisp and cold, as It should be, the 

with the proper rolling, will be 
seen, to the

A Defeat in Paris and a Victory Over 
London Scots. work on that property through

MONTREAL, Feb, 2.—The Star’s 
Jjondon cable says: There was an
enormous gathering at AuteulI, Paris, 
on Sunday afternoon to witness the 
match between the Canadian foot
ballers and the Racing Club of France. 
It Is reported that their parents cabled 
forbidding three of the Canadians play
ing on Sunday, and their places were 
taken by English players. France 
never before played a team from across 
the Atlantic, and the occasion was sig
nalized by the presence of M. Esculder, 
president of the municipal council, and 
Hector Fabre, Canadian commissioner 
to France. The weather was clear and 
crisp. A great ovation was accorded 
the Canadians. The JRacing Club lost 
the toss and began operations against 
a strong wind and under the captain
ship of Rutherford they did splendid 
work. The first half ended with a tie, 
three points each. In the second half 
the Racing Club seemed to play with 
even greater spirit, every effort of the 
Canadians being brilliantly met Final
ly Rilthertord scored and the Cana
dians were beaten by eight points to 
three. There was great cheering at the 
French triumph. Never before was so 
much Intereet taken in a football 
match in France.

TORONTO, Feb. 2.—The Telegram’s 
cable says: The All-Canadian^foot
ball team played the London Scottish 
team today at tills place to splendid 
weather and on the same grounds on 
which they played Riclynond on Fri
day last. Five hundred people at
tended. The Scotchmen attacked 
strongly from the start, but the Can
adians soon- had the struggle in Scotch 
ground, with both rides nearly scoring 
several times. After twenty minutes 
the Scots scored a try, which was not 
improved. The Scottish try was scrum
med over. At half time the score stood 
Scottish, Canadian 0. On resumption 
of play Tait cleverly scored a try, but 
failed to Improve. The Canadians at 
times excelled in passing and tackling. 
Finerty scored a try, « which Tait im
proved, and at the finish the score was: 
Canadian 8, Scottish 3. The game was 
splendidly played ail through, although 
the Scottish is considered one of the 
best teams to the country. Three mem
bers ot the Scottish team played yes
terday to' Paris with the Canadians. 
The final game of the series will he 
against the Reading Wanderers on 
Saturday.

i*|
NOTICE.

whereas consent in writing 
ting two-thirds-eof the capital 
klie Primrose Gold Mining Corn- 
ltd. Liab., has been obtained 
ired by Sec. 41, Act of 1890).

is hereby given that thirty 
in the date of the first publica- 
this notice the Primrose Gold 
company. Ltd. Liab.,, will re- 
I head office from Rossland, B. 
‘rout Lake, B. C.

course,
by tar the fastest ever 
west, and wtll give a speed ot 76 to 106 
miles an hour. Workmen have nearly 
finished the course. The West Koote
nay Power & Light company has had 
men at work during the past two day» 
stringing wires down the side of the 
course. Incandescent lights will be 
suspended ever few feet, so that the 

be used day and night a»

REPUBLIC NEWS.

Satisfactory Conditions at the Quilp 
and North San Poll Mines. v;J. M. MILLER,

Secretary, 
at Rossland, B. C„ January REPUBLIC, Wash., Jan. 30—The 

Quilp mine starts up this morning with 
a full force of men. Development will 
continue along the same lines as here
tofore. The company has a contract 
with the Granby smelter to take their 
ore, and shipments Will also1 be resum
ed. The mine has been shipping about 
560 tons per week.

’ J. W. McCann, who recently secured 
a lease on the North San Poil, started 
work this week- with a force of five 

The development on the property

so- oourse can 
long as the snow lasts..

ggggcheap EXCURSIONS.
The chances of running cheap excur

sions to Rossland during the carnival 
look very bright at the present moment. 
It is understood that the Spokane 
Falls * Northern will reduce the pres
ent tariff between Spokane and this 
city to $5.26. It is hoped by the carni
val committee to have the Spokane 
Falls & Northern make the excursion 
rate from Spokane to this city an even 
$6, to which event Rossland is sure te 
draw an enormous crowd of visitors 
from northern Washington.

AZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM- 
[ER, CROSS CUT SAW. I

MS•IÀ ,a«r m
consists of a 125-foot shaft. The shaft, 
will be sunk an additional 100 feet. As 
this work will be done in ore small 
shipments will be made while the work 
is to progress. The ore extracted from 
the present workings was shipped lari 
fall and gave very satisfactory results.

The Republic mine force has been 
Increased sHghtly, and It to confidently 
expected here that a much larger force 
will be put to work, as the work ot 
cleaning tip the property will be suffi
ciently advanced to allow a larger 
force to work.

The men at work on the Ben Hur 
mine have been laid off. It is announc
ed, however, that .the suspension Is only 
for a few days to allow the company 
to arrange tor the une of the machin
ery of the Trade Dollar, through which 
property the Ben Hur will be worked 
tor the present

Y MIR NEWS. the Kootenay endorsing their action.
.

> YMIR, -B. C.,, Jan. 31.—George H. 
Earnhardt, superintendent at the Ymlr 
mine during the past four years, leaves 
next month to take charge of a mill on 
yie coast He was presented with a 
very valuable diamond ring by the em
ployees of the mine and mill ah a token 
of their respect and esteem for him. 
Accompanying the ring was an Illumi
nated address.

Mr. Atwater, the new manager of the 
Ymir, haa arrived and taken up hia 
residence at the mill. It Is under
stood that there will be no change in 
his present staff, at least for some time 
to come.

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway 
company has a large force of men at 
work on its line cleaning out the cuts 
of snow. This is loaded on flatcars 
and removed. The rotary plow owned 
by the company is to use on the main 
Mne, and consequently could not be 
got, so that the expensive method of 
hand labor had to be adopted.

The citizens’ committee met last 
evening to consider the report put in 
by a committee upon the advisability 
of incorporation. There was a dlffer- 

of opinion, which resulted to a 
majority and a minority report being 
presented. The question upon motion 
was left open for a future meeting to 
be held in two weeks time.

THE V. V. AND E. ROAD.

Right of Way For Smelter and Phoenix 
Branches.

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Jan. 30. By i (Special to The Miner.)

effecting arrangements today with the _ _ ^
owners of tile Clement property to this GREENWOOD, Jan. 29. The British 
vicinity the V. V. & E. railway has Columbia Copper Company, Limited, 
practically secured al the right of way owning and operating the Mother Lode 
to connection with the proposed Gran- mine and Greenwood smelter, purposes 
by smelter spur and the line to Phoe- taking steps forthwith to enlarge its op- 
nix. It Is understood that construction erations here on a substantial basis.

A circular has been issued to ehare- 
■ holders of the company calling a spec

ial meeting tor the purpose of receiving 
A chamber of commerce has been and considering a proposition to ifccrease 

formed among Victoria business men dis- the capitalization of the company by the 
setisfled with the board of trade. Mem- issuance of 150,000 new; shares at a par 
bership is limited to persons engaged in value of $6 each. This will bring the 
trade or manufacture in Victoria. The authorized capital of the corporation to 
clause making this restriction is spec- $2,000,000.
ially intended, as speakers at the organi- The additional capital is asked for 
zation meeting declared, to bar out law- three purposes. The first is to erect 
yers, some of whom talk much and long a bessemerizing plant to convert and re- 
and keep ever well to the fore at board fine the product of the smelter. The 
of trade meetings in Victoria. The matte now being produced is subjected 
membership fees of the new body are to a further treatment before the pro- 
made very low, so as to induce a num- duct reaches the marketable commodity 

membership. The president is stage, and the proposed additions to the 
Mr. J. L. Beckwith; vice-president, Mr. work» will enable the company to com- 

Mr. James I plete this operation on the ground as is 
now done at the Granby smelter. The 
second proposition entertained by the 
directors is that of increasing the smel
ter capacity so that the Greenwood plant 
can handle abont 60,000 tons of ore per 
month. Tie third project is to acquire 
more mines in the Boundary district.

'

TO WIDEN OPERATIONS.

B. C. Copper Company’s Proposed In
crease of Capital.

r .

METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—Lead £11 6s 8d. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Bar silver 47 

5-8; Amalgamated copper 67 7-8.

1film,
.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
work will be started within a few 
weeks. A. C. GALT

fee pleasure in offering to the 
Saw manufactured of the finest 

which

BARRÏ8TER AND SOLICITOR* , 
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. CL

of steel, and a temper 
6 and refines the steel, gives a 
putting edge and holds it longer 
ly process known. A saw to cut 
mst hold a keen cutting edge.’ 
Secret process and temper is 
knd used only by ourselves.
- saws are elliptic ground thin 
lequiring -less set than any saws 
ide, perfect taper from tooth to

T. Mayne My, Q. O. G. R

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Solicitors for the Bank of llonhwl.

NOTICE,

That, whereas consent to writing 
representing two-thirds of the capital 
stock of The Old Gold Quartz & Placer 
Mining Company, Limited Liability, 
has been obtained (as required by Sec
tion 41, Act of 1890) NOTICE iw hereby 
given that THIRTY DAYS from the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice The Old Grid Quartz * Placer 
Mining Company, limited Liability, 
will remove its head office from Roea- 
land, B. C„ to Trout Lake, B. C.

M. F. CHESNUT, 
Secretary.

Dated Rossland, B. C., January 6th,

île B. (. Assiy ml denial 
Supply (.mm, ltd,

ence
we ask you, when you go to buy 

, to ask for. the Maple Leaf, 
Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
iare told that some other saw is 
I good ask your merchant to let 
te them both home, and try them 
ep the one you like best, 
r steel is no longer a guarantee of 
, as some of the poorest steel made 
■ branded silver steel. We have 
ile right for the "Razor Steel

les not pay to buy a saw for on- 
less, and lose 25 cents per del in 
ETour saw must hold a keen edge 
I large day’s work, 
lands of these saws are shipped 
I United States, and sold at a 
I price than the best American 
Manufactured only by 
F SHURLY & DIETRICH,

Galf, Ontario.

KING EDWARD’S HEALTH.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra were to have gone 
on a. visit to the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire at Chatsworth this after- 
ndpn, but their departure was post
poned at the last minute tor the rea- 
ton that the King was suffering from 
a feverish cold. His majesty was 
Planting trees at noon some distance 
from Windsor castle, and appeared 
ihon to be in excellent health and
spirits.
, Tho Daily News published the follow- 

telegram from Baron Knollÿs, the 
JhDg’s private secretary:
10:40 p. m.—The king has a feverish 
jjoid, he is doing well and I hope he will 
to better tomorrow. There is really 
nothing more to say.”

erous

George Carter; treasurer,
Forman, and acting secretary, Mr. A. 
J. Morley.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
WORD FROM NOME.

HEADQUARTERS FOB
Mrs. Dan Brubn is expected back to 

town today from Boesburg, where she 
has been visiting friends tor the past 
week.

SEATTLE, Feb. 2.—A special from 
Dawson says: The first Nome advices 
came over the ice yesterday, being 
more than three months on the way. 
The latest advices are dated November 
26. The Arctic ice pack came in op
posite Nome on November 26th, The 
wind was holding off the pack, with 
prospects of the sea freezing smooth 
alon* the, shore.

i issayers, liiing & MI Supplies
Agents le British OotmnMa toe1108.

r
Morgen CredMe Company, —... „
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patael 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta* Wm. Alee, 
worth * Co/a fine balance», the Khotal 
wlcklees oU stove, the Balaton new pr*. 
oeee Water BUD, etc* ate.To Cure a Cold in One Day Cures Crip 

In Two Days.

on every‘‘Windsor,
J. H. Mackenzie, general , manager of 

the Le Roi, is in Spokane cm business. 
He is expected to return home next 
Thursday. ___
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NBWSOmatter until CoL Prior rétama Bot the 
astonishing feature of the whole thing 
is that the government should ever have 
played into the hands of the G. P. R. 
and the Crow’s Nest Coal company by 
refusing to issue coal licenses to pros
pectors who have applied for permission 
to proceed with extensive development 
work on the “reserved" coal lands. 
There is something decidedly wrong 
somewhere, and The Miner is confident 
that the C. P. R is at the bottom of the 
whole business The railway company 
has decided that it and not the general 
public shall have the right to these lands,

ing. Good ore was found on the surface 
or in the first preliminary work done 
on the Sunset, the Nest Egg, Homes take, 
the Gopher, the Mayflower, the R. E.
Lee, the Tiger, the Crown Point and the 
St. Mary’s, and it the writer has done 
injustice to any'of the others it is from 
ignorance. It this does not point to a 
mineral bearing zone having a certain 
value and worthy of development, ft 
certainly does point to a zone unworthy 
of the abuse and neglect which it has 
received on account of ignorance partly, 
partly abortive development in particu
lar instances, and partly merciless wild- 
catting from which last it was not the 
only part of the district to suffer.

The South belt has been largely judged 
and condemned by the record of the and is undoubtedly making its influence 
Crown Point What are the facts? It 
will not be denied that the surface show
ing (m the Crown Point was sufficient 
to justify its being bonded for $75,000.
It is also true that after the Crown Point

eminent does not propose to offer any 
radical departure from the present fiscal 
system. A number of the manufacturers, 
however, are intent on securing an in
crease of the duties that immediately 
concern them, on the plea that they are 
now exposed to injurious competition 
from abroad. Their views will undoubt
edly be voiced by the opposition—and 
by Mr. Tarte—with what effect remains 
to be seen. There will, at all events, 
be more or less discussion. The point 
of local interest is the* question of in
creasing the lead duties, as presented 
to the government lately by the British 
Columbia delegation. There is a good 
prospect of a long discussion on the 
tariff, though the resultant changes may 
not be very great

Altogether the session promises plenty 
of talk, and the legislation will prob
ably carry a good measure of import
ance, directly and indirectly.

bia avenue. It is common to hear those from day to day are sufficient refuta
tion of the Curie slanders. It is very- 
well known that the Le Roi has been 
making a substantial profit on its oper
ations during the past months—about 
$600,000—and no one knows of any rea- 

why the profits should suddenly 
Hampering conditions are lm-

Rossland Weekly Miner. street corner experts declare that they 
would not give 6 cents for any prop
erty south of Trail creek. At the pre
sent time when the public is attracted 
toward a South belt property, it may be 
of advantage to draw attention to the 
inherent absurdity of such a proposition. 
When some one competent to talk has 
proved that there is a characteristic dif
ference between the formation of the 
North belt and of the South belt, and 
a characteristic difference In the occur- 

of the mineral, it will be time

Published Every Thursday by the 
Iomuib Kim PanrmiG » Fubluhiko Co 

limxtkd Liability. I
LONDON OFFICE.

eon
cease.
posed by the shortage In fuel and other 
outside influences, but. none by the 
mine Itself. is also well known that 
the War Eagie and Centre Star have 
been operating satisfactorily so far -as 
the mines are concerned, and they are 
steadily earning a handsome profit 
over and above all working expenses. 
The only trouble with them lies* in the 
fuel shortage and the inability to 

shipping facilities. Not only is

TORONTO OFFICE;

Items of In 
Southern 

Golui

Central Prrss agency, Ld., 85 Yonge St.
SPOKANE OFFICE:
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enough to give credit to the somewhat 
1 theory that a creekTHE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Wzeklt 
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1 belt.
It is strange that there should be so 

many people in Rossland eager to run 
down the South belt and discourage its 
development, because its importance to 
Rossland cannot very weU be over esti
mated. It forms a big half of the min
eral land immediately tributary to Ross
land. Granted that Rossland would not 
be greatly injured by the discovery of no 
mines over there, and that with the 
mines already developed and in course 
of development Rossland is assured of 
its present standing and of a steady 
growth, consider the effect upon the town 
of another range of mines equal in ex- 

to those of the North belt in un in

secure
there plenty of good ore in the mines 
but the stopes arc actually encumberedfelt in certain high places at Victoria. 

The Kootenay mining industry is to be 
crippled and all smelters but the C. P. 
R. works at Trail are to be compelled 
to suspend operations in order that the 
C. P. R. may gobble up the cream of 
the coal lands of East Kootenay and 
so obtain additional strength for even
tually establishing a monopoly in cop
per and lead smelting in the Kootenay a 

The general public of this section is 
fully aroused. The whole district is 
closely watching the government. If 
the people’s interest is to be sacrificed 
in this case and another instance to be 
added to the long record of exploita
tions of the public property for corpora
tion gain, the indignation of the Koot
enay» will be deep and lasting. The life 
of the mining and smelting industry is 
involved in the disposal of this matter. 
Thefe should be no occasion for specula
tion as to what the government vrill or 
will not do, its proper course is so plain 
and unmistakable. If the ministers re-

SUBSCRIFTION RATES.
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Daily, per month, by mall 
Daily, per year, by carrier..
Daily, per year, by mall........
Daily, per year, foreign........
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with It because of the trouble In pro- 
Locai evidence is in fact 

Mr. Curie was 
or in

75c
60c curl:

srnfi
ng cars.
clent to show that 

writing either in ignorance 
malice.

A few years ago Mr. Curie wrote and 
published a book, entitled “The Gold 
Mines of the World,” in which he had 
much to say in praise of the Rossland 

From personal observation

,$ 8 25
YMIR Dll6 25

THE OYSTER AND SCIENCE.company was formed there was sufficient 
showing of ore, and that ore carried 
erougb value, to justify a conservative 
engineer in advising the purchase of the 
control at a very high figure. So far 
good. But the Crown Point has not yet 
cade a mine. Still there is a very simp
le argument connected with an occur
rence of ore, too simple for many people; 
it is that the ore must come from some
where. It is sufficient for the purpose 
of this article to contend that the Crown 
Point ore came out of the main vein 
of the South belt zone and that in that 
zone it exists somewhere in place and 
workable. The Crown Point is a strong 
argument in favor of a valuable mineral 
zone in the South belt.

It is an extraordinary thing the ex
tent to which the investment of money 
is dependent on sentiment, which is usu
ally looked on as a consideration entirely 
alien to that desire of gain which is the 
ruling motive of investment Sentiment
al. objections have for a long time ob
scured the value and prospects of the 
South belt of the Rossland camp. Hie 
present looks like a favorable opportun
ity to bring a few facts and a little com
mon sense to bear on a section .of the 
camp whose future is of immense im
portance to the prosperity of Rossland 
and of everyone interested here.
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An English scientist, Sir James Crich
ton H. Brown, terms the American oy
ster “a potential torpedo in the bowels.” 
There is no doubt that this characteriz
ation has dignity; it sounds well, im- 
piesses the senses. Neither is there the 
slightest dÿubt that it is what, for lack 
of more elegant description, must be 
called “rot." The American oyster is as 
healthful a form of food as a benign 
Creator has placed at the disposal of 
mankind. Ppssibly it is full of microbes, 
and, if it is, nobody needs to care. Every
thing else is full of microbes. Mankind 
has been consuming them by the billion, 
and will either continue to do so, or 
will starve. Sir James remarked in the 
same lecture in which he lambasted the 
livalve, that most diseases are to be 
attributed to the weakening of the di
gestive organs, and this is due to im
perfect mastication. He argues then that 
the oyster, requiring no mastication, 
n ust be harmful. Milk does not require 
n.astication. Therefore, eliminate milk 
from the bill of fare. When the scien
tists carry their germ fails to an ex
treme they destroy faith in themselves, 
and so they do when they make state
ments so contrary to all human experi
ences as the one quoted. The scientist 
ought to be moderate, and not above 
learning from observation. Some food 
requires mastication and some does not. 
The stomach supplied with that which 
is wholesome will take care of it The 
sromaqh that would balk at a fresh 
American oyster might as well flap 
against the spitfe of its unfortunate 
possessor and go out of business. What 
about the necessity for chewing^when a 
pr tient lias to be fed through a silver 
tube? Perhaps the doctor forgets that 
the stomach, while useful, is not an ab
solute necessity. A resident of Cali
fe rnia a few years ago had a stomach 
that troubled him, and so he took it to 
a hospital, where a surgeon eliminated 
it. The man without a stomach got up 
in due season and went about his busi
ness. For a time he was careful in his 
diet, but a little later he ate what he 
pleased. If ^t is possible to get along 
without a stomach, surely it is possible 
to get along with a well behaved one, 
even if it be asked to accept an occa
sional oyster. Science may recognize in 
the oyster a “potential torpedo” and de
liver discourses about it, but the faith 
of the people will cling to the oyster.
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mines.
then he considérai that “The Le Roi 
is undoubtedly a very fine mine, much 
the best in British Columbia; in fact 

be classed among the great èold

THE LÊ ROJ NO. 2 CONCENTRATOR

The Miner is pleased to have had the 
opportunity to announce the fact that 
the Le Roi No. 2 has decided to install 
a concentrating plant for its lower grade 
ore. It is good news and gives promise 
of great things for the camp in the near 
future. For obvious reasons- the mnù- 
ngeinent of the Le Roi No. 2 is not in 
a position to fully ta^e the public into 
its confidence, and hence it is that The 
Miner cannot at present publish all the 
■details of the plans which are now be
ing pèrfected. Suffice It to say, however, 
that Manager Couldrey sees his way 
clear to obtain an adequate water supply 
for both concentrator and power pur
poses, all reports to the contrary not
withstanding. We do not pretend to 
enjoy the full confidence of Mr. Coul- 
•drey, but have sufficiently good reasons 
for the belief that he will in no way be 
hampered by the present somewhat 

’■complicated situation as regards the pre
sent water supply for locally construct- 

-ed concentration works. It is to be hoped 
that he will be able to act independent
ly in the matter, and we venture the 
opinion that such will be the case. It 
will indeed be fortunate if the Le Roi 
.No. 2 concentrator can be economically 
operated by a water supply that in no 
way conflicts with the city or other 
rights, and Mr. Couldrey is to be con
gratulated if he has hit upon such a 
source. The salvation of the camp 
largely depends upon an ample water 
supply for concentration purposes. The 
Jarger the supply, the better it will be 
for Rossland. The Le Roi No. 2 and 
the other mines should receive every en- 

-couragement and assistance in getting 
their concentration works established 

-at the earliest possible date.

tent
terrupted activity south of the town. 
The development of the South belt is 
a problem which means all the differ- 

to Rossland between a camp of

it may
mines of the world.” He further said: 
“The future working of the already 
known chutes, even to a great depth, 
would seem to be an assured success. 
• • • • I think It more than prob-

cnce
moderate productive capacity, and one 
fitted to rank with the greatest camps 
of the American continent. One would 
naturally think then that the South belt 
would meet with eager encouragement 
from those interested in the growth and 
progress of the town. Bp6 it is a mel
ancholy fact that those who are not ac
tively hostile to the interests of its 
development look upon it as a closed

able that during the next two years 
so much ore will be discovered in the 
Le Roi mine that the future will be 
absolutely assured for many years.” 
As to the War Eagle he found “There 
is a good deal of low-grade ore in the 
mine, and the prospects of continued 
rich ore being found on the main chute 
in depth are excellent.” The Centre 
Star was described as having an im
mense amount of ore in sight, but 
mostly low grade. The cost of freight 
and treatment being at that time much 
higher than they are now, the circum
stance is tantamount to an improve
ment in the grade of the ore. Mr. Curie 
quotes no evidence whatever in support 
of his change of opinion since his book 
was published, for 
could not produce 
not he any surprise at his now setting 
out to malign Rossland properties, 
since the freakishness of his species is 
well understood. There is some cause 
for wonder, though, .that a paper like 
the Engineering and Mining Journal 
should take the trouble to copy the 
vaporings of a man who gives opinions 
that are not based on knowledge. In 
doing so the Journal was in fact mak
ing an assault on its own reputation 
for carefulness and fair dealing. It 
would surely not make an editorial 
onslaught op any property without first 
looking into the facts.

book in the history of Rossland mining.
It is a book, however, which is des

tined to he reopened. It only needs one 
property, proved a mine, and every pros
pect in the South belt will again be un
der development, and a big increase of 
business and population in Rossland 
would result. The Homestake may or 
may not prove the salvation of the South 
toit Probably it will. It is devoutly 
to be hoped so. If so, the greatest pos
sible change will come ove^ the spirit 
of Rossland’s dream this year. But if 
not the Homestake it will be some other 
property. The object of this article is 
to show Rossland people that they have 
a much bigger asset in the South belt 
than they give themselves Credit for.

gard themselves as the trustees of the 
public domain, entrusted with the guar- 
diabship of the people's welfare, they 
will not hesitate to open up the coal 
lands to the public and secure their 
speedy development in order that the 
necessary supply of fuel may be fur
nished- On the other hand, if they look 
upon themselves as the instruments of 
certain favored parties they will Continue 
in their present coarse.

Of one fact the ministers may be well 
assured—continuance in their present 
course will secure for them the severest 
condemnation of the Kootenays. The 
people of these districts understand the 
situation so well that there is no chance 
of misleading them or covering up the 
iniquity that seems to be in contempla
tion. If the members of the government 
are not to be moved by a proper sense 
of their duty to the public, they may be 
moved by considerations of self-interest. 
For that reason it is well that they 
should be left in no doubt as to what 
the great majority of the people desire.

EAST KOI
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The Miner is highly-gratified with the 
success that has attended its efforts 
to promote the welfare of the camp by 
the co-operation of all elements of, the 
community. As will be seen elsewhere in 
the issue, the secretary of the lïinérs* 
Union, the most influential local body 
of wage-earners, has come otit flatly 
with the avowal that his people stand 
ready to support the suggestion. It is 
also satisfàctory to know that the coun
cil of the board of trade is anxious to 
meet more than half-way this evidence 
of public spirit We believe, however, 
that the secretary of the Miners’ Union 
is altogether too modest in his recom
mendations. He has proposed that his 
association should be represented on 
the board by one delegate from every 
hundred members of the union. Why 
not one for every fifty ? The tirades 
unionists of Rossland have just as much 
interest at stake as any one else. They 
are the backbone of the camp. With
out them the board of trade pannot be 
expected to do^ all that lies within its 
powM for the welfare of the camp. It 
is not sufficient that the board of trade 
should devote itself solely to matters 
affecting the merchants, mine owners 
and smelters. There are circumstances 
that affect thé wage earners that de
mand equal consideration. It is up to 
them to help to protect themselves and 
advance their prosperity to the fullest 
possible extent. The more representa
tion from the union, the greater will be 
the influence manifested in this respect 
Mr. Villeneuve, speaking on behalf of 
bis fellow unionists, is unquestionably 
evincing too much modesty, and it is to 
be hoped that he and all other Resa
le riders will support a more liberal rep
resentation of trade unionists in the 
Rossland ’board of trade. It is also to 
be hoped that upon the reorganization of 
the board of trade, the membership fees 
will be brought to a figure that will 
serve to promote less expense and more 
general subscription.
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And first, what is the South belt ? In 
1895 when the snow Was disappearing 
prospectors rushed into the thick bush 
lying east of the R. E. Lee and Maid of 
Erin and Celtic Queen. The first group 
of claims located contained the Last 
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Then followed the Southéto Cross, Wol
verine and Iron Hill; next the Crown 
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After them on the west and south 
the Trilby, Prince of Wales, Vio-

THE DOMINION SESSION.
«

ure. An Ottawa dispatch yesterday outlined 
the probable program of the parliament
ary session which is to open on the 12th 
prox., conveying also the intimation that 
the houses will likely remain at work 
for most of the summer. The business

» THE HOMESTAKE SHIPMENT. came
let and Maggie, and to the east the 
Spotted 'Tail, Empress Ida, St. Mary’s 
and numerous others.
1896, a sketch map of the territory ex
tending from the Last Chance to -the St 
Mary’s was published with a descriptive 
article in the Rossland Miner and called 

of the South belt of Trail, creek.

The Miner has been criticised to some 
email extent for publishing the actual 
facts in connection with the trial ship
ment from the Homestake and the tem
porary suspension of work on that pro
perty. To those who object to this sort 
of thing we desire to emphasize the fact 
that this newspaper is published with
out fear or favor and solely in the 
best interests of the camp and the sur
rounding country. It will continue in 
it. attempt to follow this course so long 
æs it remains under its present control, 
.for we are determined not to do anything 
.that might detract from its reputation 
.for veracity, eaterprise and fearlessness. 
In our opinion, it is both foolish and un
availing to attempt to bolster up condi
tions by false and glozing reports. Ross, 
land has a certain and splendid future* 
and will, within a very short time, be 
the scene of greater industrial activity 

_ than ever. The preparations that are 
practically completed for treating the 
enormous tonnage of the Red Mountain 
mines will soon result in the addition 
of hundreds of men to the payroll of 
the camp, and it is only a question of 
more development to bring the south belt 
to the same satisfactory condition. If

On May 26th
DECIDEDLY “YELLOW.”I mentioned in the dispatch might appear 

too small in quantity to require a pro
longed session, but a glance at its char
acter may well cause a different impres- 

Redistrihfution will itself occupy

One J. H. Curie, whose name and per
sonality are more or less familiar to 
Rossianders, lately undertook to af
ford the English investor information 
respecting the Stocks of various mines 
as Investments. Hie effusions appeared 
first in the London Economist, and' one 
of them, dealing with local mines and 
others elsewhere In America, was 
copied in; the last number of the Engi
neering and Mining Journal. It is ex
tremely unfortunate that his lucubra
tions should have been given a place 
in the columns of those two reputable 
and influential papers, because that is 
the one circumstance that is caicrdated 
to give them any effect. In respect to 
local properties Mr. Curie says;

“It is painful to realize that today, 
so far as is known, mines like the Le 
Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Rowland Great 
Western, Kootenay and Ymir, are "ap
parently valueless, 
as earn be seen Le Roi has nothing now 
but a big tonnage of low-grade ore tn 
the upper levels, which may or may 
riot Just pay for working. In depth it 
is, I believe, almost blank. The No. 2 
is as bad. The other mines are worse. 
Such mines as Centre Star, War Eagle 
and Iron Mask, owned in Canada, 
carry the continuations of these ore 
bodies, but I do not for a moment con
sider them as real mining investments.”

Thus does Mr. Curie cavalierly wipe 
out the whole value of the mines of this 
district, leaving not a shred of com
fort for the poor owners and for those 
whose interests are bound up with the 
prosperity of the properties. Be it 
noted, in the first place, that he does 
this without the trouble of a personal 
investigation of present conditions, and 
apparently without gaining even sec
ond-hand information. It 'is hardly pos
sible that any man with locally acquir
ed knowledge would be so great a fool 
as to furnish Mr. Curie with a basis 
for his glaring mis-statements. That 
gentleman was evidently romancing, 
with what object is probably known 
only to himself. His achievement in 
this line is one calculated to fill other 
members of the “yellow-legged” class 
with envy, the more so that he has 
been Able to get the peculiar product 
at his brain introduced to the public 
In such respectable company.

The facts made public here almost
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a map
Thus originated the name. But it was 
obvious that this was part of the mini 
eral zone which extended through the 
Sunset, Nest Egg, Homestake, Gopher, 
R. E. Lee and so on to the extreme east 
of the district described, and consequent
ly these clams or rather the district in 
which they are situated received the 
general name of South belt. The term 
South belt used strictly as referring to 
this particular zone should exclude the 
Lily May and Deer Park.

eion.
the attention of the commons for a con
siderable time, for that is a matter which 
most closely touches party interests. The 
fact that some ot the provinces, includ-

If the C. P. R. comes up to expecta
tions and builds to Spokane it will un
doubtedly do an immense business haul- 
iing the grain crop of Eastern Washing
ton to market 
Washington finds its readiest market ia 
the Orient, and it is probably because 
of this that the C. P. R. is extending 
its lines to Spokane,, so that it may large
ly add to its trans-Pacific business. All 
this would greatly benefit Vancouver.

Last week a mad <] 
ed two of his country 
at Clan william ana 
skull of one In two pfl 
Constable Shaw and j 
the scene, bringing.] 
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The wheat of Eastern
ing Ontario, will be obliged to lose seats, 
while others are to gain, will necessar
ily add complications to the task of re- 

British Columbia isdistribution, 
amongst the gainers, and local interest 
In the apportionment of our additional 
representation will be more or law keen. 
The greatest increase of population is 
shown in the southeastern part of the 
present district of Yale and Cariboo, ao 
it may be expected that there will be a 
radical change in the representation of 
this portion of the province. It is not 
at all likely that any measure devised 
by the government will commend itself 
to the opposition, but the latter will have 
to depend on its strength in the com
mons • to effect any desired changes. 
When the Laurier government attempted 
a redistribution a few years ago the bill 
was thrown out by the senate; now the 
'government has a majority in that house. 
* The railway commission and railway 
arbitration bills, mentioned in the dis
patch, may also be counted upon as 
time-consumers. Both questions have al
ready been before the house, and in re
gard to the arbitration measure the an
nouncement was made not long since 
that the government had decided, in 
deference to the wishes of the railway 
employees, to substitute the voluntary 
principle of compulsory arbitration. The 
Alaskan boundary treaty should not oc
cupy much time, since there is no pros
pect of changing it and Canada is much 
interested in securing a settlement of the 
vexed question in'some way. It seems 
to be a matter of “Hobson’s choice" with 
ns. On the other hand, the Grand

In Rossland boom days jt used to be 
a favorite hypothesis that sunburnt dio- 
rite was a sure indication of a rich mine. 
Iron cap was an elastic term which cov
ered everything from weathered porphy
ry to decomposed pyrites. Now-a-days 
it ia popular to assume that without 
values on the surface it is not worth 
looking for them anywhere else. It is 
a vexed question. Very often values 
have been found by going down on a 
ledge, and the chute containing them 
has been found coming to the surface, 
but not in the place where development 
was begun. Bnt if values which exist 
must always come to the surface some
where, the converse should be equally 
true that they must continue down te 
the source of the mineral, for it is im
possible to conceive of any form of rea
soning, nbt widely hypothetical, allowing 
of values evaporating with de(lth, which 
would not also account for their exist-

THB S’There ia scarcely a Kootenay news
paper that is not pounding away at the 
Provincial government for refusing to 
give the public a chance to develop coal 
areas in the East Kootenay "reserve," 
and each one admits that a coal and 
coke famine is inevitable if something is 
not''done soon. The CroWs Nest mono
poly must be broken and the C. P. R.’s 
attempt to corral the land must be frus
trated. The power to do this lies with 
the Provincial government

The Lardeau Eagle strikes the right 
key when it states that British Colum
bia is destined to be the great copper 
producing country of the western hemis
phere. There can be no doubt about 
it There are no mines in the world 
that have such big copper deposits as 
those of Rossland, Boundary and the 
Similkameen.
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• • • • So far

the recent tests of Homestake ore have 
not come up to expectations, it is probab
ly not the fault of the mine. We are in
formed on very reliable authority that 
j he shipment was not selected with due 

regards both the character of
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«arc as
the ore and the workings from which 
It was taken. Had more discrimination 
been exercised, it is practically certain 
that infinitely better returns would have 
been obtained. The Miner will have 
more ts say tomorrow about the south 
belt and the wealth of its ore shoots. 
Meanwhile we have no regrets to express 
for telling the actual facts concerning 
the present condition of the Homestake 
mine.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE C. 
P. R.#ing without coming to the surface at alL 

And yet it is noticeable that those who 
are ready to lay down a hard *hnd fast 
rule that vaines must always come to 
the surface, are generally the aptest to 
argue that they will do, or may give out 
with depth. The fact is that their opin
ion is generally modified by whether they 
are of a sanguine temperament or the 
reverse, and it is not deducible from 
any observed consistency in the phenom- 

The safe, practical rule is that

TO SEE HER CHILD.The Provincial government and- the 
C. P. R. continue the role of Indiffer
ence as regards the threatened coal1 
and coke famine in the Kootenays. The 
former maintains a guarded silence. 
Premier Prior and Attorney-General Eb
erts, being at Ottawa, have had no op
portunity to give this important matter 
their immediate consideration, but The 
Miner knows positively that all the other 
cabinet ministers at Victoria have read 
practically all that we have said on the 
subject It may be that the acting pre-

MENTONE, France, Feb. 3.—Former 
Crown Princess Louise of Saxony, ac
companied by Prof. Giron, left here 
this afternoon for Geneva, where she 
will consult her lawyer with the view J 
of obtaining permission to see one of 
her children, who le ÜL

THE SOUTH BELT.

Rossland has been several times on 
the verge of doubling its resources by 
the discovery of a mine on what is 
known as the South belt It 4s on the 
verge of such a crisis now. First the 
Deer Park then the Crown Point then 
the Deer parie, now the Homestake have 
directed attention to that part of Ross
land’s territory. But the South belt has 
tiltherto been unfortunate.

The people who know most about Row
land mines seldom or never leave Colum-

v
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BERLIN, Feb. 3.—Herr Kraetke, 
minister of poets, informed the budget 
committee of the reichstag today that 
automobiles have turned out failures 
in connection with the mail service.

Trunk Pacific project may occasion a 
long debate, if any measure of public 
aid ia proposed. The rival railway in
terests may also be depended upon to 
do some energetic lobbying.

The dispatch says nothing of tha tar
iff, and It is very probable that the rov-

i emu
values only .exist for the miner where 
he knows them to exist, the amount of 
speculation he allows himself in look
ing for them being his own affair.

If we judge of the South belt by this 
rule It makes a most favorable sh0^. Oder hesitates to do anythtag in the 
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the matter savored decidedly of profes
sionalism.

Harry McIntosh excitedly declared 
that it was too late to adopt any such 
rule at this date, as it might' tend to
ward keeping the Nelsons and a good 
many of their supporters away from 
the carnival. He declared that he 
thought that Nelson had no idea of send
ing away for players, and even if they 
did, he believed the Rossland club was 
strong enough to win, out in the end. 
He had no doubt that the suggestion 
of Winn was perfectly correct, but be 
thought that it ought to have been 
brought up earlier, and not at the last 
minute. Nelson men would look 
such a regulation as being aimed es
pecially at them, and other cities would 

A «priée nf Pntnlitipe Up. ! take a like view of the matter. It wasA series oi ratai mes Ke i ftnally left t0 the hockey committee to
deal with.
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|e intent on securing an in- 
;he duties that immediately 
bn. on the plea that they are 
pd to injurious competition 
I. Their views will undoubt- 
iced by the opposition—and 
ke—with what effect remains 

There will, at all events, 
less discussion. The point 

«rest is the* question of in- 
|e lead duties, as presented 
rnment lately by the British 
Iglegation. There is a good 
I- a long discussion on the 
th the resultant changes may 
| great
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a good measure of import- 

lly and indirectly.

i THE STOCK flARKETi iM»H»»e<s»«e*eM«a>sM
CITIZENS' EFFORTS TO MAKE THE Business has not been very heavy ** 

the local exchange during the week, 
but the last day or two saw a distinct 
Improvement both in the volume of

COUNT ARCO GIVES HIS VIEWS OK 

THE WIRELESS SYS

TEMS.

CARNIVAL A GREAT

SUCCESS. '*transactions and In the general tone.
Yesterday's sales reached the respect
able total at It, 100 shares, many of the 
sales being made at advanced prices. 
The leader In the upward move Is 
Payne, which yesterday advanced to 
11 in the bidding, without calling out 
any of the stock. The strike In the 
long tunnel lately reported has given 
holders more confidence. Generally 
speaking, the weak tone of the earlier 
days of the week has given place to 
moderate firmneee, except In a very 
few stocks.

Items of Interest From 
Southern British . 

i ' Columbia.

Boxer Movement in China 
Is Growing in 

Strength.

ARRANGEMENTS ARE NEARING DOUBTFUL AS TO SENDING 

SAGES ACROSS THE 

OCEAN. * ‘

COMPLETION BY COM- ,«1
MITTEE.

upon
X

J NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The Herald 
publishes the following special from 
Berlin today.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Mining Progress at Ymir- 

Crow’s Nest Coal 
Output.

All arrangements are being rapidly 
perfected by the members of the execu
tive committee of the Rossland mid
winter carnival for the successful open
ing of the carnival on Wednesday a 
week from today. The only thing that 
the committee has been rather dilatory 
about is the printing of the official pro
gram, and that was held off owing to the 
fact that the various sport and prize 
committees were unprepared and had 
not arranged their sports up to. yester
day.

ported From the 
Orient.

In order to prevent a recurrence of the 
vexed hockey questions that have crop
ped up of late, it was suggested at the 

' 1 meeting that when the teams were here 
4 in attendance at the carnival a meeting 
I should be held, that an association, to 

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 3.—Chinese | be termed the Kootenay Hockey Asso- 
received by the Empress of Chi- ication, should be formed, and that rules

and regulations governing the assoda- 
„ , tion should be- exacted. This associa- 

the crisis in northwest China. The N. tion could frame a set of regulations 
C. Dpily News publishes a letter from a governing the competition for the Ross- 
prominent member of the Chinese coun- I carnival cup and deal with the Ques-
cils who says that high ministers of tion bringing in outside players to 

1 , ... compete for it The bringing m of play-
China continue to give their sympathies ferg jg an expense that no club can bear 
and aid to the cashiered general, Tung for any length of time, and besides it 
Fu Hsiang and ex-Prince Tuan because brings to the front the question of pro- 
ibis is pleasing to the empress and the fcsaionalism in hockey." Something 
majority of the princes. ' The writers should be done at an early date to bring 
say that he situation is most serious, fay about unity among the' hockey clubs of 
in Kansu a large army is being organ- this section of the province. Playing 
ized to proceed against the foreigners | regulations have never been dealt with

in the past, nor have there ever been

Count Arco, well known as a partner 
in the Slaby-Arcq wireless telegraph 
system, has given a highly interesting 
interview to a correspondent of a Ber
lin paper. He expressed great doubt 
as to trans-Atlantic communication be
ing satisfactorily established, owing to 
the difficulties of keeping up a continu
ous and perfectly distinct series of 
waves, as would be necessary, 
stated that 1» view of the number of 
nations along the coast, this would be 
impossible on account of their interfer
ing with one another.

Asked about Mr. Marconi’s claim of 
a universal monopoly, Count Arco re
plied: "In this Marconi has not suc
ceeded. At present there are 160 land 
and floating stations of the Marconi 
system, while there are 110 of ours. If 
we add to these, _ the Siemens-Braun. 
and a few of the French methods in use, 
we find the Marconi stations outnum
bered."

Bid
: 3%American Boy..

Black Tall.......
Ban Hur...
Bonanza.............
Canadian Geld Field».. 3)4 3)4
Cariboo McKln’y (ex-d) 13
Centre Star .........
Fairview...
Fisher Maiden........
Giant...........................
Granby Consolidated
Lone Pine....................
Morning Glory...........
Mountain Lion ................ 13)4 13)4
North Star (E. Koot) . 10)4 9)4
Payne ........................
Quilp ......... :.............
RamMer-Cariboe.. ..
Republic............ ...........
San POU... .
Sullivan.......
Tom Thumb
War Eagle Con.............. 13)4 17)4
Waterloo (As. pd.) ..... 6)4 6
White B«*r (As. paid).. 3

i. ; »
0% 6)4
6

20 13

YMIR DISTRICT.
"STER AND SCIENCE. papers

na tonight have further news regarding
33 82)4

Another exceptionally rich strike of 
ore is reported from the Keystone, at 
Erie. The property is being worked 
nnder lease—an arrangement which is 
giving satisfaction to all concerned.

Manager Atwater has arrived at the 
Ymir and taken charge of Jhe property. 
He is a gentleman of great experience, 
and it is expected that work will be 
prosecuted with renewed vigor under his 
management / |J jMj|

The Canadian King shipped another 
carload of ore- to Trail las week.

At the mining recorder’s office on Mon
day the following Were registered. Lo
cations, Grey Bird, by C. J. Ditter, E. 
Cole and F. A. Jones, a fnjl claim situ
ate on Salmon river adjoining the Bine 
Bird. The Junction mineral claim, by 
Ole Scattebo, situate at Slocan Junction. 
Transfers, the Sydney and Mary mineral 
claims, from W. G. Siwer to James B. 
Rowley, consideration 3400. The Birdie 
mineral claim, from R. R. Shrnm to 
James B. Rowley, consideration $250.

Judging from the number of fellows 
who live on gambling in Ymir, there 
must be a terrible lot of “suckers” about. 
It is expected that some of the Ross
land fraternity will invade the camp says 
the Ymir Mirror.

4
6)4 4)4
3)4. 2)4

$ 4 ». $ 4 30

HeIh scientist, Sir James Crich- 
jvn, terms the American oy- 
Intial torpedo in the bowels."
, donbt that this characteriz- 
lignity; it sounds well, im- 
senses. Neither is there the 
hbt that it is zrhat, for lack 
regant description, must be 
[’ The American oyster is as 
I form of food as a benign 
b placed at the disposal of 
Içssibly it is full of microbes, 
nobody needs to care. Every- 

■ full of microbes. Mankind 
insuming them by the billion, 
ither continue to do so, or 

Sir James remarked in the 
e in which he lambasted the 
at most diseases are to be 
to the weakening of the di- 
ans, and this is due to im- 
lication. He argues then that 

requiring no mastication,X 
rmful. Milk does not require 
L Therefore, eliminate milk - 
ill of fare. When the scien- 
their germ fads to an ex- 
deetroy faith in themselves, 

r do when they make state- 
pntrary to all human expert- 
le one quoted. -The scientist 
»e moderate, and not above 
rom observation. Some food 
asticatiop and some does not. 
ph supplied with that which 
be will take care of it The 
pat would balk at a fresh 
[oyster might as well flap 
e spilie of its unfortunate 
|nd go out of business. What 
necessity for chewing^when a 
a to be fed through a silver 
paps the doctor forgets that 
p, while useful, is not an ab- 
pssity. A resident of Cali- 
pw years ago had a stomach 
led him, and so he took it to 

where a surgeon eliminated 
an without a stomach got np 
pon and went about his busi- 
la time he was careful in his 
p little later he ate what he 
If it is possible to get along 
stomach, surely it is possible 

hg with a " well behaved one,
Ibe asked to accept an occa- 
ler. Science may recognize in 
la “potential torpedo” and de
bases about it, but the faith 
Die will cling to the oyster.

». H"

8 2
1% 1Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the 

various committees occurred at the 
board of trade rooms, A. B. Mackenzie 
being in the chair. The meeting had 
been called by the secretary for the pur
pose of advancing all arrangements and 
for perfecting the program of the carni
val." The program had been roughly 
drafted by Mr. Mackenzie, and will be 
a most attractive one. After putting 
in the names of the various "committees 
that will have charge of the sports, the 
reception committee, the officers ef the 
carnival and preparing an introduction, 
too program will be sent to the printers 
and will be ready by the time the carni
val opens.

The ski men and the snowshoers re-

' 11
28)439.
3336
6)46)4

1911
4* 3)4

5)4e
and only- the exposure of this movement 
and the aid "it is receiving at Peking | roles enacted governing the contests for 
will open the eyes of the statesmen of the Rossland carnival cup.
Britain, America and Germany to the 
danger which threatens foreigners in I 
China. C. 8. Anderson, China inland 
missionary in Honan, says in a letter 
Kansu is full of rebel troops, who want 
ti fight and say: "In Shen 81 and Kan
su there will not’ be one foreign devil 
left.” All travellers are being searched 
and letters opened. Caravans of camels 
are bringing arms and ammunition and 
stores Of feed and grain to the rebel 
headquarters, and from all sources it is 
learned that trouble is expected.

News is given from Nanking that the 
claim of the steamer Kowshing, of the 
Jardine-Matheson line, which was" sunk 
by a Japanese cruiser in the summer of 
1394 at the commencement of the late 
China-Japan war while carrying a num
ber of Chinese troops to Corea, has been 
settled, and that the indemnity is to be 
280,000 taels. The Chinese ministry of 
foreign affairs has ordered, the province 
of Kiang Sa to pay one-half, and the 
provincial treasurer of North Kiang Su 
the other half.

Correspondents at Nanking tell of the 
disastrous landslide at that port as a 
result of which over 200 lives were lost
The steamer Poyang had arrived along- i WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—Mr. Bow- 
side Butterfield and Swire’s hullf and en’s decisive note of last night reject- 
was landing cargo, when the high bank lng the scheme proposed by the British 
for the space of 400 feet slid down with ambassador led to numerous confer- 
a roar, and before the spectators could | encee today. It was stated that the 
realize that a tragedy had occurred over i representatives of the allies expected to 
200 Chinese had been buried beneath tons cable this note h» extenso to their re
ef earth and hundreds maimed and speetive capitals today, but there ia 
crippled. Scores of river crat( had been reason to believe that an adequate idea 
sunk and buried beneath tons of earth, of Ha nature already has been con- 
Doctors were harried %to the scene from veyed to London, Berlin and Rome, 
warships and elsewhere to relieve the so that the foreign offices are pretty 
suffering, and a cerdon of soldiers placed well advised of Mr. Bowen's attitude, 
around the scene of the tragedy. LONDON, Feb. 1l.—The Reuters’

News was brought by the Empress of Telegram company says it is officially 
China, which arrived tonight, of a dis- Unformed that the attitude of the allies 
ester in, Kobe harbor on January 19th regarding the so-called priority claims 
as a result of which between 40 and 60 against Venezuela have been miain- 

The steamers Yoko- trepeted, thus increasing the compll-

Count Arco denied that the 
Marconi system prevailed even upon 
British warships, it having been found 
too expensive and having been con- 
demned by Captain Jackson. As for. the 
system adopted by Mr. Marconi with 
commercial ships, his company supplied 
the apparatus and a telegraphist, but 
charged five" pence for each word sent, 
and received.

At the coming conference upon wire
less telegraphy it should be insisted up
on, he added, that any station called 
should reply. That was imperative in 
the name of humanity, for instance, in 
oases of ships in distress at sea. There 
should be an agreement upon the mat
ter of the installation of international 
stations at the most important ports on 
the globe.

2
BALER.

Quilp, 600 at 28c., 500 at 28c., 600 at 
281-2C.,- 600 at 28 l-2c„ 2000 at 29c.;
Tom Thumb, 1000 at 6 3-4c.; Mountain 
Lhm, 2000 at 12 l-2c., 3000 a* 12 l-4c.; 
Rambler-Cariboo,_ 1600 at 32c, ; Giant, 
1600 at 2 l-2c.; Sullivan, 3000 at 3 S-4c. 
Total, 16,000.

Centre Star, 1000, 34 3-4c; Giant, 3006, 
2 6-8c; Mountain IAon, 500, 12 3-4c; Tom 
Thumb, 1000, 6c; War Eagle, 600, 18c. 
Total 6000.

American Boy, 1000, 4l-4c; Centre 
Star, 2000, 24c; Cariboo McKinney, 1000, 
17 l-2c; Giant, Ï000, 2 1-20 Payne,
13()0 S l-2c. Total, 6300.- 

Centre Star, 600, 33c; American Boy, 
3000, 4 l-4c; Giant, .2600, 2 l-2c; War
Eagle, 2000, 17 3-4c; Fisher Malden, 1006, 
41-4c. Total. 9006.

Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 32c; Centre 
Star, 1500, 33c; Giant, 2000, 21-2c; 1600,
2 6-8c; Novelty, 2000, 2c. Total, 8000. 

Fisher Maiden, 3000, 4 3-4c; Mountain
Lion, 1600, 12 l-4c; North Star, 600, 10c; 
Tom Thumb. 1000, 6c; Sullivan, 3000,
3 7-Sc. Total, 9000.

THE ALLIES
EXPLAINported that they had practically com

pleted all arrangements toward bring
ing off their respective sports. In the 
ski race and the ski jump a long entry 
list is expected. These sports will prob
ably be brought off on the third day of 
the carnival, and the snowshoe parade 
and snowshoe races will be run off while 
the hockey games are in progress. In 
regard to the hockey games, It was 
pointed out by E. S. H. Winn that owing 
to the fact that there were so many 
teams entered in the cup tournament 
some of the clubs would be compelled 
to play three games practically within 
24 tutors. This, he pointed out; worked 
a decided hardship upon the members of 
the team, so that by the time the finals 
were played off the team competing in 
so many contests would be in no con
dition to play a good game against the 
team opposing them. It was suggested 
that one of the games be postponed un
til the Monday following. This point will 
have to be decided, along with other 
matters, at a meeting of the committee, 
which has been called for this afternoon 
at the board of trade rooms at 4 O’clock.

The subscriptions to date to the car-

Their Attitude on Prefer- 
efence Question Mis

understood.
EAST KOOTENAY.

The continued mild weather of the 
past week is raising Cain with the roads 
for logging purposes, and a few days 
more will put them out of business for 
sure. ' .

FRENCH STEEL FRAUDS. I

Judging from statements reprinted 
on a fly-sheet from the "Australasian 
Hardware and Machinery,” "agents for 
the sale of certain lines of French steel 
have been nicely “doing” merchants 
and foundrymem of the Antipodes. As 
similar operations have been attempted 
in America, the circumstances related 
in the following letters to the paper 
quoted should be taken as a warning 
by local men who may be asked to pur
chase of the wares mentioned:

Sir: During the past year New Zea
land witnessed the advent of a French ■ 
metalliclan, who, to prove the merits 
of his brand of steel, visited the prin
cipal engineering shops of the colony 
and submitted his material to tests, 
which were very successful. The per
sistent exhibitor and salesman did 
considerable business, but he sold in 
metric terms, and few, if any, of his 
customers secured a note of the sises 
and lengths ordered in our English 
measurements. From one end of the 
colony to the other,- It is said, dealers 
believed they were ordering a couple 
of feet of each size as samples. The 
price was fairly high, but as the cut
ting edge of the steel was first class, 
the unsuspecting tOundrymen were wil
ling to give a fair, or even high rate 
for =ood

In due
hand, and the steel was landed. Judge 
the astonishment of the buyers when 
they found the bills running to hun
dreds of pounds, the bars arriving in 
about 18-foot lengths. Comparing notes, 
our foundry proprietors found to- their 
mutual chagrin that each was as bad 
as the other in his careless ^ordering. 
One or two of the larger and buster 
works were disposed to take up their 
purchases, and did so, only to find that 
the quality was not as anticipated. 
Others decided not to touch the ship
ment,
pie submitted and the lengths which 
they understood had been ordered. As 
far as any one can learn the only per
son who got his exact order filled to 
his own requirements was a blacksmith 
near Christchurch. The engineers of 
the colony are uniting to test their 
position, having generally come to the 
conclusion that they have had dumped 
on then^ an enormous quantity of use
less steel. The final act of this little 
comedy will be awaited with interest. 
Yours, etc.,

Venezuela’s Scheme to 
Complicate the Sit

uation.

The outside work on the new station 
at Morrissey is completed and the car
penters are busy on the interior. With
in a few days the woodwork will be far 
enough advanced for the plasterers to 
commence operations. The waiting 
room and office will be finished first, to 
permit of as early occupation as possible, 
and the entire building should be com
pleted by the first of March.

The output of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
coal mines for December was 43,632 tons, 
an average of about 1745 tons daily. It 
is estimated that the output for 1903 
will reach a total of 1,000,000 tons, a Ulval fund are as follows: 
daily production of about 3500 tons.

MUG ■■
/âi

m

INVESTMENTS'!City of Rossland ____
Rossland Miner ..

...........$ 150 00
............ 100 00

War Eagle and Centre Star mines 75 00
P. Burns & Co. .. .. .. .............
Ewert Bros. .. .................................
H. McIntosh (Hoffman House) .
West Kootenay Power & Light

Company .. .. .. ........................
Giant Powder Co........... .... ..
Hamilton Powder Co......................
Hotel Allan .. .. .
Kootenay Hotel ..
N. A. Burritt (Windsor Hotel) .. 
MacNeill & Deacon ..
T. R. Morrow .. ,. ..
Vaughan & Cook ..
G. W. McBride.............
Empey Bros ........... :.
Collins House ...........
The Exchange...........
J. S. C. Fraser ...
A. B. Barker.............
J. Anderson................
H. E. Mackenzie.......
George H. Bayne .......
H. B. Smith ...............
Goodeve Bros............
Taylor & McQuarrle .
O. M. Fox A Co. ..
C. O. Lalondei.............
McArthur A Harper .
Martin Brothers .. ..
L. Levy & Co. .. ..
J. M. Jordan .. .. .
McPhee & McDonald 
Montreal House ..

REVELSTOKE.
r60 00 

50 00 
40 00

It was decided by the board of trade 
to draw the attention of Superinten
dent Do wide re complaint that ship
ments from Revelstoke were not deliv
ered punctually by C. P. R. steamers 
at lake points and to write the chief 
commissioner of lands and works ask
ing that provision be made on the esti
mates for a tramway past Death 
Rapids to enable the chain of navi
gation in the Big Bend to be - com
pleted.

The first general meeting of the new 
council was held last night. Present: 
The mayor. Aldermen McLeod, Mc
Mahon and Foote. The following 
mit tees appointed by the mayor 
confirmed: Executive and finance 
Aldermen Hume, Law, McLeod. Works 
—Aldermen McMahon, Foote, Taylor. 
Fire, water and light—Aldermen Mc
Leod, Foote, Hume. Health, bylaws 
and licenses—Aldermen Law, Taylor 
McMahon.

Last week a mad Chinaman attack
ed two of his countrymen with an axe 
at Clanwlllam and fractured the 
skull of one in two places. Chief Bain, 
Constable Shaw and Dr. Cross went to 
the scene, bringing the madman to 
gaol and the Injured man to the hos
pital, but he Is not expected to re
cover. i

There is a revival in the 
mining business throughout 
the Northwest and , mor 
money is being made at pres
ent than at any time in past 
history by Investments in 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

A
Bm

26 00 
26 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

lives were losti ■ _ „
liama Maru and Genkai-Maru were be- cations. It is exjialned, that the allies 
ing repaired, and the launch Hayabusa do not insist on the precedence of their 
was sent to take 85 workmen from one claims over others, but Insist that they 
steamer to the other, 'when the launch shadl be regarded as separate, to be 
was near the stern of the Genkai-Maru dealt with direct between themselves 
a strpng northwest squall swept over the and Venezuela. Until a specific ar- 
harbor and capsized the launch, which krangement is made for the satisfaction 
foundered in a few minutes. Some of of their claims they are determined to 
the workmen swam to the Genkai-Maru, continue the blockade. It Is furtter 
others were rescued by sampans and started that the allies dbsjiot Y " 
launches, but between 40 and 50 were zueila regarding the sum . P® * 
drowned. Twenty-eight bodies were re- cally paid or the- ,, , th t
covered. The scene in the dockyard debt must be paid off I .to added that 
when the relatives of the dead strug-1 there is ren®” . t complicate
g!ed armind the company’s office, are I Matters*by pl^lng^f the interests of 

- „ described as pitiable. matte ur v r amd that
6 00 Afire occurred on January 17th in the ^

Urushiu colliery, Fukuoka Ken, Japan, ^hinteregt8 of aU the creditors. They 
and 64 miners were burned to death. co uently hope Venezuela’s attempt 
Two hundred and twenty miners were ,n ^ dlrectkm wm not "receive sup
working in the mine when a miner ac- or connivance from any quarter."
cidentally ignited a dynamite fuse and WASHINGTON Feb. 3.—There are no 
an explosion followed. Many escapsd, advices from the allied governments 
but gas formed rapidly, and a c^e-in specting the nature of the next pro- 
at the pit mouth blocked up the ““»«• poBai they wUl submit to Mr. Bowen, 
imprisoning 64 men, who all lost their I Vena|ue]a>g representative, for a eet- 
Ulea- I tlemefit of their claim», but there is good

The plague is increasing at Tokio. It | allthorfo. for the statement that the note 
seems that the germs were imported in

.1 ..

jjjmaterial, 
time *01-e invoices came to

com-
were

6 00
6 00
5 00P: R. comes up to expects- 

railds to Spokane it will un
to an immense business haul- 
un crop of Eastern Washing- 

The wheat of Eastern 
b finds its readiest market ia 
L and it is probably because 
It the C. P. R. is extending 
Spokane,, so that it may large- 
ns trans-Paeifle business. All 
| greatly benefit Vancouver.

5 00 «•There Is a tide’in the affairs 
of men which, taken at the 
good, leads on to fortune” >

6 00
5 00
5 00

;et
6 00
6 00 to abide by the eam-
5 00

GOOD MINIM PROP 
ERTIES FOR SALE

6 00
6 00
5 00

.re-6 00

vga3 00

THE SLOCAN.

It is learned on good authority, 
the Kootenatan,
Boy has made no contract with the 
American Smelting and Refining com
pany, and is not likely to do so. One 
car of ore was shipped to East Helena, 
but it Is not expected that more will 
follow. No contracts have yet been 
made with any smelter, but the Ameri
can Boy ore is being sent to Everett 
as formerly.

bar-J. L. Whitney 
H. Daniel .... 
Mark & Co. .. .

We2scarcely a Kootenay news- 
i is not pounding away at the 
government for refusing to 

Lblic a chance to develop coal 
ke East Kootenay "reserve,” 
one admits that1 a coal and 
|e is inevitable if something Is 
bon. The Crote’s, Nest mono- 
toe broken and the C. P. R.’s 
[corral the land must be f ros
ie power to do this lies with 
rial government

gains both la the listed and 
X unlisted stocks.
* V

Our 1903 Booklet sent Jon request

says
that the American , of Mr. Bowen addressed to the Britiah 

cotton from Bombay. Dr. Yokota, the ambassador last night will result in an 
quarantine officer, was one of the vie- adjustment of the trouble. At the Brit- 
tims, he succumbing on January 14th. uh embassy today the most important 
On the day of his death the Japanese inference that the representatives of 
emperor bestowed on him the order of ^ a]Ueg here have yet had among 
the Rising Sun with the sixth order of themselves was held. The conference 
merit, and 1920 yen has been granted j ^aa called to consider the recommenda- 

♦+♦♦♦♦ ♦"»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 40t0 hle family. tiona which the Italian and British
1 - — , ■ As the result of a combat between 100 J ambassadors and the German minister
” ’ NEW LE ROI MANAGER. I ’ Ashing smacks off the Japanese coast 8houid
. . _______ ,, heavy loss of life has occurred. It is I ag
; " s F. Parrish of Eholt, wiH be " ’ reported that 46 had been killed. The taken. As a result of the conference
« ■ the' new manager of the Le Roi : I fishermen belonged to villages in Nagas- the foreign offices
' ’ mine and smelter, according 40 ' ’ aai Prefecture.________________ j Berlin arid Rome are in possession of
<. the reports now current here. Mr. " ! a suggestion which if adopted will
• ’ . Parrish is a mine manager of - • THE HOCKEY CUP, | mean the success of the Washington
’ * tomtit Tpnr« -Tnerieneo in various 5 ’ —— negotiations and raising of the.bloçk-: : states of the Union and in British - SharP Discussion Over Nelson’s Alleged L^. The allied powers have been 
I; Columbia. For several years past - ’ .Intentions. again requested by the representative

i,„ ti ' : --------- to consent to priority of payment of
' • C mine et Snmmit a tv and is • • The sPeech made at the banquet their claims for a limited period only,
” retarded as one of the best in- " ’ Siren by the Rossland Victorias to the and equality of all claimant nations
; ; •" Grind Forks Hockey Club Saturday night thereafter. Mr. Bowen has stated that
: : mimng men ** 016 Koot* : : by Arthur Perrier, secretory-treasurer of he is willing that the allies receive pre-
'• e Jv. _ . . ... - • the Nelson Hockey Club, in which he I ferentlal treatment for one month, if
: ; " Itomsh wiii..tne report eon- .. 6tated that Nelgon wouid import three I at the end of that time all the claimant
' ’ ■ ■ Players from Winnipeg and other points nations be placed on an equal basis as
” “ order to keep the carnival cup "in to time and proportionate payments.
.. •• >» Nelson this year, has stirred up a hor- It is the conviction! of one"of the nego-
.. vTbe understanding is that after _ netg. neat tiators at least that this proposition
:: h 1 r»1 X The matter waa brought to the atten- of Mr. Bowen is fair. It involves a
.. duties John H Mackenzie, the re- _ yon of the carniTal committee at yes- compromise of the powers’ original re-
•» tinng manager, will remain in the ., terday.g meeting at the board of trade finest for six years’ preferential treat-
; ; oitj for a couple of weeks untd .. rocj, bnt that tody thought that It was ment, but wffi enable them to retain
■ • Mr' ,Parrl8.h.," fY“ly ^ ■' the duty of the hockey committee to ^ at least of their prestige.
"■ ™ Jadd,f1’] after, "ÎT, Mr" ■' take hold of the matter. B. S. H. Winn,
:: Mackenzie will go to California ■■ representing the victoria Hockey Club 
-- fora iix months rest. » h m0Ted that a role be
: : “inZ 8 G”*nwood c0™»- : ; adopted by the carnival committee bar-
l : P°naen‘ adviscs by w.re that Mr. ; ; ri t hockey players that had not 
.. Pamsh’s appointment to toe gen- .. been residenb, for M days of the city
I : fral management of the Le Roi ; ; on whoee team they were playing. He

18 announced by him at Green- ., alao gpoke of Perrier’s assertion that
. - wood. ■ > the Nelson clhb intended importing play-1 Cl
» ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ f4 ♦ ♦ »1 *nd declared^that in his opinion *

$ 767 50
Amount brought forward from 

1902
AUCKLAND(36, 91).

398 61
Sir: Adverting to the letter in your 

current issue, the trouble arising 
through orders for steel traced in 
France ls not confined to New Zealand 
by any means, 
founders, were the matter not so pain
ful, could tales untold. Some of them 
took the halt and were bitten—if you 
will tolerate the- mixed metaphor. In 
plain English, they were impressed 
with the properties of Monsieur’s vest- 
pocket samples and gave orders, with 
the result that they have on their 
hands today bars of Inferior metal run
ning to tour and five times the quan
tity expected. The same tootles have 
been employed in Great Britain, and 

the ’cute American has been

Total . ..31166 U

J.L.Whitney&Co. ♦Several Australian

make to their government 
to the next step to be B riinlng and Stock Brokers „ 

gPPV ROSSLAND, B. C.

IN THE BOUNDARY.

The new city council of Phoenix met 
last week. Following are the new 
committees: Finance—John Riordan 
and L. Y. Bimie. Board of Works— 
Alex McDonald, James Marshall and 
J- H. Graham. . PoHce and licensing 
commissioners—W. R. Williams and 
L T. Bimie.

G- M. Fripp, formerly manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Repub
lic, has accepted a position with the 
brand Forks Investment &'Trust com
pany, who have been appointed agents 
tor the Grand Forks Townsite com
pany. Mr. Fripp will be manager of 
ae townsite department and will al- 

™ have charge of the building loans. 
r- Fripp ig well hnd favorably known 
ate, having filled the position of ac- 

. autant In the Royal Bank here, and 
receiving a well deserved

in London,Eagle strikes the right 
it states that British Colmn- 
tined to be the great copper 
country of the western hemis- 
lere can be no doubt about 
are no mines in the world 
such big copper deposits as 

Rossland, Boundary and the

lean

Prices Goioflfàst
The long looked for revival In the 

Britiah Columbia mining market has 
begun, 
prices.

similarly "had.” In the "American Mae 
cblnist” of July 24 last, Fenwick Frerea 
A Co., the well known, machinery 
agents of Paris, exposed the hollowness 
of the whole business. The editor of 
that paper, In calling attention to the 
letter, said: “It will not he difficult to 
draw conclusions from this report, and 
anyone who gets caught in this gaine 
hereafter will have only himself to 
blame.”. Yours, etc.,

i
Buy now at rock-bottomin.

BONANZASEE HER CHILD.

4E, Franck, Feb. 3.—Former 
ncess Louise of Saxony, ac

hy Prof. Giron, left here 
roon for Geneva, where she 
It her lawyer with the view i 
Jg permission to see one of 
m. who Is ill.

1Shares are now strong at 
TWENTY CENTS.

W# Mar. 8p««iel Bargains in %

Ciscide iriJtefereUBi
TheREDDIN-JACKSONCe

J. CRAPAUD (24. 95). 
Melbourne, November 24, 1902.

promo-

Treating the subject editorially the 
Australian paper says;

“The whole business forms a tempt
ing text for an editorial homily, but 
we forbear. ‘ ’Ware French steel’ la 
one of the lessons, the more needed be-

ANOTHER DEFAULTER.ED OUT FAILURES.
Washington, Feb. s.—in closing 

“p the fiscal acounts of the Philippine 
government for the year It was dls- 
oovered that the accounts of James E. 
2han °E Massachusetts, disbursing 

J»hmr for the board of health for the 
oiUpplnes, were In great confusion. 
0 was tried and sentenced to im

prisonment for 12 year».

M0. HOBBES 
Hiiiig aid Beal Estate Breker
Member Roesland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited.

7, Feb. 3.—Herr Kraetke, 
if poets, informed the budget 
I of the retchstag today that 
ks have turned out failuree 
lion with the mail service.

tztoUmS Liability, r 
Members Rossland and Spokane m

cause there is reason to believe that
at.t. STANDARD STOCKS DEALT IN. 
m Rookery BTd. Iff B. Columbia *.

B. A

the parties concerned Intend to prose
cute their foreign activities under ars should remember that 

Miner reaches the wage Spokaoq Wash. different name and from a different ad-
dre*. »» . 1 : » fc. ; « Usa—

A
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City Fathers 
Employe 

Last

Everybody G 
Saving $

nui

(From Satud 
The City fathers I 

knife to all civic I 
last night. From j 
was lopped off indij 
aggregate saving id 
year as the result o| 
effected will be $1,4| 

Council met pursd 
all members being ] 
man Embleton. At] 
vened, but confined] 
the passage of a | 
that in future all | 
be payable on the | 
on which date the | 
vious month are fl 
was resolved that ] 
given to all civic I 
was desired to disj 
vices, and that aj 
notice be required ] 
desiring to leave I

When this resold 
adjournment was ta] 
ber, where the men 
mendations regardi] 
were gone into. Tl 
taken into the co| 
fathers on the med 
applied to this maj 
results of the deh 
are contained in th| 
the committee of tl 
ed and passed with 
nation:

“That in view oi 
ductlon in the red 
to $25,000, all salarid 
be reduced 12 pel 
anes" of $100 and 
per cent, except thi 
ary shall be reduce! 
city solicitor, whosi 
per month, to covi 
required by the city 
scnce from the cil 
take effect on Ma 
the city clerk notif 
reductions proposed 
respective salaries: 
31st inst.

“That, in view 
strength of the Art 
ing interfered with, 
chief’s recommend 
that one or two ns 
conditions could be] 
out materially redu 
efficiency, we recoi 
department be chat 
hydrant inspection* 
hydrants, care of 1Ï 
and do street sprin

"That the police^ 
quested to inform £ 
arks paid under t 
for such recommei 
make in the direct

The officials effet 
and the extent to 

• salaries are cut do

Major VanBuskirk, 
engineer.. .\J ..] 

W. McQueen, clerk 
Donald Guthrie, chi 

fire brigade .. 
Thomas H. Long, I 

tary inspector .. 
Charles Collin's, as 

ant chief firémen
Firemen................... I
John Stussi, sanj

inspector ............
N J. L. G. Abbott, 

solicitor .. ..I
W. H. Falding, aud

The police magi 
of the police force 
diction of the poli] 
their salaries are 
as yet.

ALLEGED

Former Philippine!
Moni

MONTREAL, 1 
W. Waters appear] 
here today charge] 
ment of $8000, t] 
United States gov 
raigned Waters a 
desire to fight exj 
but was prepared] 
Washington. The] 
ties wh6 had ask] 

~ were communicat 
suit he left for the 
in custody of Via 
a local detective. ] 
burning officer ofl 
guard and transj 
When he disappe 
examination of h 
and it is said 1 
shortage of $8000.

WASHINGTON 
the war departm 
raigned in Mont] 
instead of Watel 

I charged with bei]
Manila in'the su 
is likened at the 

its features t 
Cuba. He was e 
guard service in 
application for ti 
the attorney-gem 
quest of the inst] 
department. 't

IT WILL PA! 
ARE INTERE8'
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SCRIBE TO THI 
IT GIVES AT.T
the time.
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whose recommendations are only’ sup
ported by the single organization. An
other factor is that the new associa
tion would start with a clean sheet, as 
it were, and this would doubtless don- 
tribute to its syiccess. Local affairs 
are the principal subjects which the 
board of trade addition v*
questions affecting the mining inter
ests of the district and it could prob
ably be arranged that these minor 
matters could be dealt with in some 
way by the new association, thereby 
doing away with the necessity of the 
board of trade as a separate organiza
tion.

The proposal undoubtedly has merit, 
and It would do no harm if the! propo
sition was considered in all aspects. 
Certain it is that an arrangement 
could be arrived at readily by which 
the two organizations could work har
moniously and to the same end of 
promoting the mining interests of the 
Rossland camp.

the location is excellent for a “Monte 
Carlo”; on a small scale. The tempting 
sum of $250 per month was offered in 
consideration of the proposal being ac
cepted.

Mr. Drewry flatly declined to consider 
the proposition. He stated that the com
pany he represented vaa ia the mining 
business and would not consider for 
a moment the idea of permitting their 
premises to be used for such purposes. 
He declined to give the matter further 
consideration, and the interview termin
ated. If it is demonstrated that further 
publicity should be given the matter, 
Mr. Drewry is prepared to divulge the 
names of the people who have opened 
the negotiations with him, but at pre
sent is not in a position to give this 
information, although pressed by The 
Miner to da so.

HOME TEAM 
VICTORIOUS

VOLUNTEER 
FIRE BRIGADE

BE OWNED A MINEI

IS CHIEF1 FATHER COCCOLA, TEMPORARILY 

IN CITY, ONCE OWNED

8T. EUGENE.

>

♦j
Is Permanently Appointed 

by Police Commission 
—In Charge.

Rossland Defeats Sandon 
After a Very Exciting 

Contest.

Mayor Dean Disposed to 
Rearrange Fire Pro

tection Syste n.

F ITS LOCATION DISCLOSED TO HIM 

BY A CONVERTED 

INDIAN.

*■
1

Rev. Nicolas Coccola, O. M. I., who 
is to be fn charge of the Sacred Heart 
pariah pending the appointment of a 
permanent successor to Father Welch, 
is one of the most interesting clerics in 
the Kootenays. In the early days of 
the country he was the owner of the 
St. Eugene mineral claim, that after
wards developed into a mine said to be 
the largest silver-lead proposition in 
America. Father Coccola learned the 
secret of the location of the claim from 
a converted Indian, and the substantial 
sum realized by him from the sale of the 
property has been devoted to the St. 
Eugene mission and industrial school, 
of which he is rector and principal.

Father Coccola was one of the pioneer 
evangelists of the Roman Catholic 
church in the Kootenays, and his work 
among the Indians of East Kootenay 
was well established before the advent 
of the Crow’s Nest railroad brought 
the resources of the country to the at
tention of the outside world. One of 
the Indians converted to the faith under 
the missionary’s ministrations told Palli
er Coccola of the big ledge outcropping 
near what is now called Moyle lake, 
and the claim was staked under the rev
erend gentleman’s directions. While in 
•it? prospect stages, and when its mag
nitude was an unknown quantity, the 
St. Eugene claim was sold to its present 
owners, and several thousand dollars 
was realized for the missionary work 
inaugurated by Father Coccola. The 
funds thus forthcoming were applied 
to the carrying on of the evagnelistic 
work at St. Eugene mission, seven miles 
up the St. Mary’s river and five miles 
from Cranbrook. The Industrial school 
is in a flourishing condition and the 
status of the Indians of the district has 
been entirely altered as the result of 
the educational work instituted.

•*' Gambling - Is Suppressed 
Definitely—Figures 

Quoted.

His Plari^Outlined—Busi
ness Men Opposed 

to Change.

Visiting Players Put Up 
Fine Exhibition 

Game. TOKENS OF ESTEEM
SCHOOL ESTIMATESFATHER WELCH WAS PRESENT

ED WITH A WATCH. A CANE 

AND PURSE.

IS' (From Thursday’s Daily.) (From Thursday’s Daily.) (From Friday’s Daily.)I
George Bradshaw will be Rossland'» 

•next chief of police. This was decided 
upon last night at the first meeting of 
the new police commissioners. Brad
shaw will assume control of the force 
as chief on Sunday next, the first day 
of thé Incoming month.

The new chief of police requires no 
"introduction to the citizens of Ross
land. He joined the force several 
years ago after serving in Ontario as 
constable and jailer at various points. 
For the first year or two of his con
nection with the Rossland force he did 
patrolman’s duty. In January, 1902,

; Rossland Victorias^5—Sandon 3.
The hockey match last night at the 

rink between the great Rossland team 
and the Sandon Hockey Club proved to 
b? oae of the closest and hardest fought 
hockey contests played here in some 
time. The game was one that

The city council in the “star chamber’’ 
sessions now under way is taking up 
the question of the fire department as 
an important feature of the city’s busi
ness for the ensuing year. Mayor Dean 
has suggested that if a complete re-

FIRST MEETING OF THE NEWLY 

ELECTED BOARD OF SCHOOL 

TRUSTEES.

r

CONGREGATION TURNED OUT EN 
MASSE TO BID tAeIR PASTOR 

GOOD BYE. / view of the city’s probable income for 
the year demonstrates that the corpor
ation will not be in a position to devote 
sufficient funds to support the depart
ment on its present bakis the council 
may as well consider plans for a 
arrangement of the department to come 
within the scope of the funds available 
for fire protection.

Mayor Dean states that if the city 
has funds sufficient to maintain the fire 
brigade at its present, standard without 
crippling other departments of the civic 
business, there will be no changes made, 
otherwise he will recommend the adop
tion of his plan for the organization of 
a volunteer brigade with sufficient per-

BEES’
sSssVHFZv-F s ssubject and their views were en- TOntend laS* year' He

domed later on by the two older mem- Ind 2? T* S'das the
bers. It is the Idea of the board this ; and that his view should be
year to try and keep the school esti- | th„^hly considered, 
mates below the $13,000 mark, but in ' , **aads off the fire department!” has 
order to do so, the board has been put ' >n a recognized plank in the
to the necessity of appealing to > the Platform_ of the business men of Ross- 
city council for a removal of the water ^ind^aad °“le^scctl0,!s of the commun-
and scavenger bills. The water and r- hold the same views with respect
and scavenger V $1% They t, fire protection. It is urged that in „

wooden town, such as Rossland, no fire 
insurance company would be willing to 
transact business here were the paid 
department withdrawn, In fact it is 
intimated that much difficulty is found 
ir convincing companies that Rossland 
risks are a good hazard under existing 
circumstances. In view of this, Mayor 
Dean’s proposition is certain to be op
posed by the merchants almost to a 
man. Mayor Dean re&lizes this, but savs 
that m

(From Thursday’s Dally.)F was always In doubt from the time 
the puck was started down the ice un
til the referee blew his whistle an hour 
later. That it resulted in a victory for 
the Rosslands was through no fault of 
the Sandon team. They played a splen
did game. The Rosslands played well 
and had good lnck.

The men from Sandon brougit the 
crowd to their feet time and again 
by a brilliant and rapid dash down the 
ice. The forwards of the visiting team 
played together, their combination work 
being almost perfect. The combination 
work of the Rosslands was not all that 
could be desired. Again and again the 
Rossland forwards had the puck down 
toward the Sandon goals, only to lose 
it on some unlocked for fumble. The 
•combination" work could be greatly im
proved. Until it is, Rossland stands a 
good show of being beaten for the cham
pionship.

The game was an exciting one from 
the very start. In a rush of the Victor
ias down the ice toward the Sandon goal, 
Howarth unfortunately tell upon a skate, 
the point penetrating the flesh near, the 
eye. The game was stopped until Dr. 
"Kenning could bandage the player up. 
"With fifteen minutes’ delay, Howarth 
was able to return to the ice, after which 
the game was resumed. Felion • carried 
the puck down the ice and by some ex
cellent work with the stick, scored the 
•first goal of the game. Rossland, after 
the first goal had been scored, kept the 
•puck continually in the neighborhood 
■of thé Sandon goal. Hoggan played a 
remarkably steady game at goal for the 
visitors, and managed to stave off shot 
after shot. Hood finally got possession 
of thd pnek and carried it down the Ice, 
Bided by some excellent combination 
work by his mates. During a hot scrim
mage he scored, making the gamd even 
in the matter of goals. Harris followed 
a long lift down the ice and by some 
rapid skating got in’ ahead of the cover 
and point men of Sandon, scoring a 
nice goal. Felion also scored, after 
which Sandon massed together and by 
acme of the prettiest combination work 
seen here in some time, put the puck 
"through for the second time during the 
lhalf. the score at the end of the first
half standing, Rossland Victorias 3, 

Sandon 2.

The first meeting of the year of the 
newly elected boaurd of school trustees 
took place yesterday morning at the 
city hall. The members present in
cluded Chairman MeCraney and Peter 
Ronald McDonald of tlie old board and 
W. J. Nelson, and C. B. Gillan, the 
newly elected members The meeting 
was rather of an Informal nature, and 
resulted, in the board deciding to hold 
a brief session Saturday afternoon for 
the purpose of seeing what the city 
council would do during, the year 
toward the schools and getting the 
schools’ average attendance tor the

(From Thursday’s Daily.)i At the Catholic church last evening 
the extreme respect and esteem In 
which the Rev. Father Welch is held 
In Rossland was evidenced by the pre
sentation of a handsome gold-headed

t re-

cane, a gold watch and a purse of he was appointed sergeant, and early 
money. The departure of Father this month he was placed In charge of 
Welch tor New Westminster .brought 
more forcibly to mind his works in

m

the force as acting-chief on the with
drawal of John S. Ingram. Now he is 
permanently appointed, and the post 
of sergeant is to be abolished. ' Chief 
Bradshaw has a dean sheet on the 
police force, and has been a trusty 
lieutenant to the various heads of the 

tinder whom pe has

:•
this community for the past three 
years, and prompted his parishioners
and friends in the efty to show their 
appreciation in a substantial way.

Every seat in the church was oecu- department 
pled for the benediction, and after the served. From time to time he has dta- 
conclusion of the service. C. O. La- tlngtiished himself in detective work, 
londe took charge of the ceremonies The depatrment Is to be maintained 
Incident to the presentation, at its present strength only. Chief 
Fathers Welch, Bedard and Bradshaw will .have two patrolmen, 
Coccola were seated before Constables Heavener and Stewart, and 
the altar. Mr. Laâonde expressed re- will have to get along with this force, 
g ret as to his inability to make known The patrols have been rearranged to 
his own appreciation, or that of the meet the new conditions and the police 
congregation, of the eminent services are not likely to have any trouble 
and many "kindly acts of Father In looking after their work, even with 
Welch during hie residence here." J. one man less on the/ force. The salary 
L. G. Abbott was then introduced, now received by Acting-Chief Brad- 
After speaking briefly of the loss that shaw will be increased to $100 per 
Rossland would sustain in the depar- month when he assumes charge of the 
ture of Father Welch, he presented force as chief, and the whole question 
the following address on behalf of tiie . of police salaries wiU be dee^t’ with by 
many friends both in and outside f the report of the council In committee 
the congregation: of the whole.

Rossland, B. C., Jan. 28. 1303. Mayor Dean presided at yesterday’s 
Reverend and Dear Father: . meeting of the commissioners. The

While It is a source of sorrow to us board went on record as a whole 
all to bid farewell to you* our beloved , against the perpetuation of profes- 
and reverend pastor, we tire grateful slonal gambling, and this point is now 
at the same time for having an oppor- settled definitely.
tunlty of expressing to you our feel- Speaking to his colleagues on the 
lngs of deep respect for your high board in reference to the' revenue de

rived in 1902 from gambling, Mayor
figures as

thought that something should be done 
In this matter, as to ’ the members it 
looked like a case of taking money out 
of one pocket and putting it in an
other. With this Item out of the esti
mates, " the school board think they 
wlH be able to get along during the 

on the sum of $12,990.

HAD NO INSURANCE
INTERESTING POINT IN CONNEC

TION WITH ESTATE OF W.-
r,:

The above amount was arrived at 
after Messrs. Nelson and Gtllan had 
reviewed the estimates prepared by 
'the members of the old board. Chaâr- 

MeCraney and Trustee McDonald 
also thought it would be well to cut 
the estimates down to as low a figure 
as would be consistent with good ser
vice. The sum set aside for an extra 
teacher was cut out of the estimates, 
as well as the expenses set aside for 
the leveling of the grounds around the 
school houses, the water and scaven
ger bills, and a small cut in the 
amount set aside for the teachers’ 
reference library.
'A resolution was Introduced oy 

Trustee Nelson that in View of the de
crease In the city revenue the board 
adopt a policy of retrenchment in so 
far as was compatible with the effi
ciency of the present school service. 
None of the members of the board 
weqe in favor of cutting any of the 
teachers’ salaries. They thought that 
in order to keep Mie schools up to their 
present high standard it would not be 
well to cut the estimates of anything 
that might work a detriment at some 
future day.

Trustee McDonald spoke on the sub
ject of the falling off of the school at
tendance and suggested that the ip- 
pointment of a trüant officer might 
have the effect of increasing the daily 
average. On the average dally atten
dance depends the amount of the gov
ernment school grant and it is the 
policy of the board to secure as Sarse 
a grant from the government as Is 
possible under existing conditions. The 
truant officer, plan was tried last year, 
but owing to the fact that the schools 

closed a considerable portion of

R. JEAN.

y of the businesé men who 
would offfcr the greatest opposition are 
not really taxpayers and do not 
contribute to the maintenance of the der 
partaient, to which citizens owning resi
dences are large Contributors..

His Worship considers that the pre
sent expenditure on fire protection ac
count is out ofvproportion; to the outlay 
oi other necessary accounts, that the 
city has other departments of eqnal im
portance which" must be neglected if 
economies are npt effected, and, finally, 
that a large department with a back
bone of paid men an’d the balance 
trained volunteers, who would sleep at 
the fire hall during the night ant an
swer calls from their place of employ
ment during the day, will give the city 
better j protection for very much less 
money than is now afforded by the small 
force of permanent men.

If Mayor Dean’s suggestion is adop
ted there will be a chief and an assist
ant or two permanently at the fire hall, 
and the salaries of these men will not be 
cut down because they will be required 
tv devote considerable time to the train
ing of the volunteer members that/ will 
1 e added. _ • .

In the event of it being decided to 
maintain the brigade on its present basis, 
and sufficient pressure will doubtless be 
breught to bear on the council to ac- 
c mplish this, it is proposed to cut the 
salaries of all members of the depart
ment in common with other civic em- 
tloyes.

ESTIMABLE YOUNG MAN TOO ILL 

TO DO BUSI

NESS.

man
now

character as a priest and our thankful
ness tor your solicitude towards us as Dean produced the following 
a guide and friend. the total sums secured from, gamblers’

During the three years that you fines by the police department last
year: February $850, March $510, April 
$700, May $400, Junen$50l, July $360, 
August $360, September $360, October 
$310, November $60 and December $160;

have lived in our midst you have 
guarded our interests with untiring 
watchfulness, you have* promoted our 
happiness in countless ways and you 
have offered your sympathy and aid the December figures, he stated, In
to thoee In sickness and misfortune as eluded $60 from Chinese gamblers. The 
you have borne with the unruly and deduction which Hts Worship drew 
controlled the headstrong. ! from the figures was that the receipts

The memorial bell and the many from gambling and dropped off toward 
improvements in the church will be a the end of the year to a point where 
testimony to all who come after us of they did not appreciably affect the 
your labors in Rossland, but a still cify’s revenue. Hence in suppressing 
more lasting and imperishable monu- the games and doing, away with pro
meut to your worth will remain In the fessional gambling the commissioners 
memory of your unsullied and exalted were not taking a step that reduced the 
character as a priest. revenue of the corporation nearly as

And wherever you may chance to be seriously as many citizens seemed dit
to days to come we trust that It will posed to believe. He laid special stress 
be a thought of assurance and comfort on this do lot
to you to know that you carry with 
you at all times the loving veneration 
and respect, anti the heartfelt grati
tude of your old parishioners In Ross
land.

Signed by the following committee 
on behalf of the congregation of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart:

N. D. McPHEE, ,
E. M. QUIRK.
J. T. SULLIVAN.

J. S. C. Fraser made the presenta
tion address, which was responded to 
with much feeling by Father Welch.
He thanked the people of Rossland for 
the handsome mementos of their re
gard for him, expressing joy that his 
humble services here had won tor him 
such an expression of appreciation, 
while at. the same time h 
with sorrow because he mi 
part from them.

Father Welch came to the door anti 
bade good bye to the congregation as 
they filed out.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The granting of letters of administra

tion in the estate of the late William 
R. jean at thei court house yesterday to 
J. Stllwell Clute in favor of Robert 
Anderson, of Eholt, brings to the front 
another of the instances which insurance 
men are fond of presenting as demons tra
in g the dangers of procrastination. De
ceased had several thousand cellars’ 
insurance, but one policy of $1700 is in 
dispute.

In December last the late Mr. Jean ap
plied for $2000 insurance, which was to 
be made out in favor of his estate. He paid 
the initial premium with a note and re
ceived the usual provisional receipt- 
"VVhen the policy was returned it devel
oped that the insurance company had 
reduced the sum named therein to $1700, 
being $300 less than the amount named 
in the .application.

When the policy came to Rossland the 
deceased young man did not take it 
up immediately. He was feeling unwell, 
the first symptoms of the fatal fever 
doubtless having manifested themselves, 
and did not bother about any business 
matters. Whgn the illness resulted fat
ally, all the usual formalities had not 
been attended to, although! deceased had 
a couple of weeks in which to complete 
the business of the insurance. In con
sequence there is a dispute " as to the 
payment of the risk. The heirs of the 
deceased young man will make an ef
fort to collect the amount from the in
surance company, and have placed the 
matter in the hands of a solicitor with 
this end in view.

A somewhat similar instance occur
red in the case of the late William Hos
kins, who was drowned at the Josie 
mine. The fatality took place on a Sat
urday. The late Mr. Hoskins! had made 
an appointment with an insurance agent 
to take out a policy for his family on 
the following Monday.

S'
!

In the second half Sandon started in 
playing an aggressive game, but failed 
to make much of an impression against 
the strong Rossland defense 
mlchael and Winn played a star game 
and lifted the puck from the danger 
point several times. During one of the 
lulls, the Rosslands once more took 
np the attack, Felion putting the puck 
"through. McPherson also got hold of 
dhe puck and, aided by Clothier and 
Harris, scored the fifth and last goal for 
Rossland. Hood saved his side in this 
half by, scoring one more goal for San- 
■don. - -

'

line. Car-

E

A SCHEME ADVANCED
The playing of the two goal keepers 

was one of the features of the night. 
Both McCreary and Hoggan played sur
prisingly good games. McCreary had 
less show to distinguish himself, as most 
of the playing was done at the other 
end of the rink. Hoggan kept the puck 
away from the danger line time and 
again and otherwise played a star game. 
Hood showed up the best of the visitors 
on tfie forward line.

PROPOSAL THAT BOARD OF

TRADE MERGE WITH MIN

ING ASSOCIATION.
.

(\
THE ARGUMENTS FOR AMALGA

MATION BY THOSE ADVO

CATING IT.

OUT WITH TORCHES.

The Snowshoera -Have Their *First 
Torchlight Parade.

were
the yean did not work as well as Some 
of the members of the board would 
have wished.

The resignation of Mrs. O. N. Willis 
of the Cook Avenue school was re
ceived and accepted. • Ho appointment 
to fill the vacancy will be made1 by the 
board for some time. W. McQueen 
was again elected secretary of the 
board and H. P. MeCraney chairman.

The estimated school expense for the 
year as prepared and submitted at 
yesterday’s meeting of the new hoard 
ia a» follows:

LOCAL MONTE CARLO (From Friday’s Daily.)e was filled l The torchlight procession of the 
Rossland Snowshoe club will be one of 
the star features of tt^e midwinter car
nival, if last night’s demonstration may 
be taken as a fair sample. Last night, 
with but forty-one people in. line and 
with two of themi short of torches, the 
effect from the town was quite a spec
tacle as the torch-bearers made the 
ascent of the mountain side.

The club, with J. S. Deschamps at 
the head, started out from Columbia 
avenue to make the ascent On reach
ing the mountain side Robert Lament 
of the Bank of Montréal took the lead 
in order to break the trail. Half way 
up Charles O. Lalonde took the lead, 
and between the two managed very 
well for the balance ot the party.

No manoeuvring was attempted. Ail 
that was required of the snowehoers 
was that they keep fairly in lme and 
follow the direction set by the leader. 
After a short rest half way up the side 
of the mountain the party proceeded 
to the top, where the fort is hutit. The 
descent was made In a short space of 
time. t

The effect as viewed from below was 
strikingly beautiful. Nothing_ could be 
seen except the dancing will o tne 
wisps of fire, the forms ot the snow- 

„ being enveloped In the dark
ness of the night. It last night’s de
monstration with such a small number 
was so strikingly effective, the question 
naturally arlsës, what will be the effect 
of a much larger number When the 
demonstration takes place during the 
carnival It is almost certain that the 
number in line win exceed 100. Another 
climb.will be made up the mountain 

$1260 next Monday night, when It is hoped
------- that a much larger number ot snow-

..$12,990 shoere will be la Hne.

An interesting suggestion has been 
advanced in connection with the pro
posed Rossland branch of the'Provin
cial Mining Association of British 
Columbia,, to the effect that as the ob
jects of the two organizations are in 
a sense identical, the board of trade 
and the new association might he 
merged.

The idea has emanated from those 
who consider that the scope of the 
board of trade could be widened and 
more effective work in the interests of 
the community and district accom
plished If the board were made more 
representative. In a general way the 
officers of the board have constantly 
striven to bring this about by secur
ing as large à membership as pos
sible, but their efforts have apparent
ly not met with the measure of suc
cess that was hoped for, and the 
proposition now advanced in some 
quarters may solve the question that 
has vexed the officers of the board 
who have 
toward Increasing that body's useful
ness without securing the results 
their efforts merited.

It Is stated by the advocates of the 
consolidation scheme that the Provin
cial Mining Association would be sup
ported by all classes in the city and 
district, and that its meetings would 
be largely attended and ot an interest
ing nature. Moreover it would have 
the backing in all approved projects 
ot the central organization, and pre
sentments made with a view to pro
moting the interests of the mining in
dustry would consequently carry 
greater weight than can be secured 
by the existing chamber of commerce.

ust soon de-

6UNSET COMPANY HAD OFFER TO 

LEASE PREMISES TOR 

GAMBLING.

F:

1 t HOSKINS LOSES SUIT.

Appeal in Damage Action Dismissed at 
Victoria.LESSEES WOULD BE JUST OUT

SIDE CITY LIMITS-ARE
, TEACHERS’ SALARIES.

Yearly salary 
H. A. McTaggart, High school. ..$1320 
Leslie Bruce, principal Central..., 1200 
W. Elley, sub. prin. Cook ave.... 1080
G. A. King, first assistant......... . 960
Miss Agnew ...
Miss BiaAr ....
Miss Walker .
Miss Shrapnel 
Miss Taylor ..
Mrs. WHUs ...
Mrs. Shaw ....
Miss Urquhart

The appeal taken) by the plaintiffs in 
the action of Hoskins vs. La. Rol No. 2 
has been dismissed by the full court 
at Victoria.

It will be remembered that at the 
last sitting of the supreme court at 
Nelson before Mr. Justice Martin the 
family of the late William Hoskins, 
who was drowned at the Jositi mine in 
September last, sued to recover $20,000 
damages. The jury in' the case award
ed the plaintiffs damages to the ex
tent of $5000, but Mr. Justice Martin set 
aside the verdict on points of law and 
entered a decision for the defendant 
mining company.

S. S. Taylor, K. C., counsel for the 
plaintiffs, took an appeal to the full 
court, where Judge Martin’s decision 
has Just been upheld.

A feature ot the case was that in 
giving judgment for the defendants at 
the healing in Nelson Judge Martin 
stated that he did so against his per
sonal feelings, as he had rarely tried a 
case in which his sympathies were so 
completely with the plaintiffs.

go
i TURNED DOWN.

- !
(From Thursday’s Daily.) . 780 IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.780The gambling interests in Rossland 

ditions here whereby the merry click 
of the roulette ball and the clatter of

■ .... 780 
.... 660 ITHACA, N. Y„ Feb. 2.—At a meet

ing of the Cornell Electric Society tonight 
Prof. Frederick Bedell, of. the Physics 
department of Cornell university, an- 
Bounced a new discovery in electrical 
power transmission whereby an alter
nating and direct current may be sent 
at the same time. Experiments show 
great economy, the amount of copper be
ing reduced one-half.

»r 660
the nimble poker ships are stilled in the 
Golden City. They are casting about 
for a means to evade the municipal re
gulations and hope to evolve a scheme 
that will permit those who desire to 
stake money on games of chance to in
dulge their propensities. The provincial 
authorities have, of course, to be reck
oned with. ,

Yesterday John C. Drewry, manager 
of the Sunset mine, was approached with 
an offer to lease the buildings at the 
Sunset for a roadhouse and gambling 
joint As is generally known, the Stm- 
set is located about a mile south of Co
lumbia avenue on the east slope of Deer 
Patk mountain, and is just ovpr the city 
limits, in fact one or two of the build
ings are actually within the city limits. 
There are four buildings that could be 
•employed for a hotel and gambling 
•rooms, and as there is electric lighting, 
telephone service and other facilities 

■HHe ™ 11 1 ™ ' 
fl&Æ-

660
. 660

660’

$10,200Total for teachers ",........... ..
JANITORS.

R. Marshall, Central school 
P. White, Cook Ave. school .... 700

,

exerted their energies
,$ 780

$1480 Weed’s Thoiÿhedlne,

16
^packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, ail effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo- 
baoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed <m receipt 
of prtoe, one package «1. six, 15. One wOl pleax, 
tUtoiUcun. pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company, Windsor, Ont.

60Secretary’s salary ..... shoers

Total for salaries
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

$ 700

$11,7404
Su

Fuel ..................................
Supplies and repairs .
Reference " library ........
Strengthening roof of school 100

■ 400
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 50

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If It 
falla to cure. E W. Grove’s signature 
is <Bi each box. 25c.< Weed’s Pkaohodln  ̂lsaaldJn^Reasland

Total for ordinary

;
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PRUNED OFF 
ALL SALARIES

AGAIN VICTORIOUS ♦BUCKED A 
CROOKED GAME

MANY ARE EXPECTED *»WED A MINE KEEP MONEY 
AT HOME

«

fraternal NewsGRAND FORKS HOCKEY MEN DE

FEATED BY SCORE OF 

SIX TO ONE.

THE CARNIVAL LIKELY TO BRINGJCCOLA, TEMPORARILY 

TY, ONCE OWNED 

ST. EUGENE.

A FAIR CROWD OF 

VISITORS. Last week has been a quiet one 
among the local fraternal 
tions, the events of importance being 
the trip of the Masons Friday night 
to Trail and the banquet given by the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles to A. W. 
von Rhein, provincial deputy grand 
president of the order in British Co
lumbia. The societies are all trying.to 
increase their membership. The growth

Could Be Kept in Rossland Iot th« orders during the past year has
been surprising. Some of the organ
izations have more than doubled in 
point of membership, while other lod
ges have grown steadily.

organiza-
City Fathers Slashed City 

Employees’ Wages 
Last Night.

Henry Bratnober Went 
$30,000 to the Bad 

in Seattle.

Thousands of Dollars Qo 
Annually to Washing

ton For Wood.

GOOD TEAM WORK BY THE VIC

TORIAS WAS RESPONSIBLE 

FOR THE RESULT.

PREPARATIONS FOR SPORTS ARE 

WELL ADVANCED—THE 

COMPETITORS.

ON DISCLOSED TO HIM 
A CONVERTED 

INDIAN.

1

r

(From Sunday’» Daily.)Many Hollanders are receiving in
quiries from people of neighboring 
Kootenay towns and from the towns 
and cities of northern Washingtqn, 
asking for particulars in regard to the 
midwinter carnival, which takes place 
here m two weeks' time. Most of the 
writers declare that if the transporta
tion rates are low they intend coming 
to Rossland and will probably stay 
here while the carnival lasts.

From northern Washington the towns 
will send their full quota. They have 
snow, it is true, but not as abundantly 
as ip the case here. The snowfall there 
is light, while the cold -is not sufficient 
to bring forth many of the winter 
sports that will be features of Ross
land s carnival. Many of the visitors 
that will come for the carnival wlH 
come solely to see whit the winter 
sports of Rossland are like.

EASTERN VISITORS.

ks Coccola, O. M. !.. who 
barge of the Sacred Heart 
ng the appointment of a 
liccessor to Father Welch, 
i most interesting clerics in 
fs. In the early days of 
[he -was the owner of the 
mineral claim, that after- 
bed into a mine said to be 
f silver-lead proposition in 
ether Coccola learned the 
location of the claim from 

Indian, and the substantial 
[by him from the sale of the 
I been devoted to the St. 
Bon and industrial school, 
is rector and principal, 

cola was one of the pioneer 
jof the Roman Catholic 
e Kootenays, and his work 
Indians of East Kootenay 
kbiished before the advent 
r’s Nest railroad brought 
1 of the country to the at- 
pe outside world. One of 
lonverted to the faith under 
fy’s ministrations told Fath- 
E the big ledge outcropping 
Is now called Moyle lake, 
a was staked under the rev- 
nan's directions. While in 
(Stages, and when its mag- 
lan unknown quantity, the 
laim was sold to its present 

several thousand dollars 
I for the missionary work 
[by Father Coccola. The 
I forthcoming were applied 
ring on of the evagnelistic 
Eugene mission, seven miles 
Mary’s river and five miles 
rook. The Industrial school 
prishing condition and the 

Indians of the district has 
altered as the result of 

lal work instituted.

Everybody Gets a Cut- 
Saving $1,440 An

nually.

The Wheel Was Controlled 
By Electricity and 

Beat Him.

The Rossland Victorias defeated the 
Grand Forks Hockey club last night 
at the rink in one of the prettiest and 
fastest games of hockey ever played in 
this city. The score at the end of the 
contest stood six for the Victorias and 
one for the visitera The game drew a 
large crowd to the rjnk.

Owins to the fact that the Spokane 
Falls & Northern train was blocked 
somewhere near Sillsa it was thought 
at one time that' it would be impossible 
to pull off the game, but word having 
been received of the exact location of 
the missing train it was decided to 
send sleighs down and bring the Grand 
Forks boys into town. As a. result of 
the delay the game was not started 
until an hour.after the scheduled time.

No contest that has been played here 
this year has been as hard fought and 
it brought out the best points of the 
players' It was a game that belbnged
to the team that could wear the other rates, and that this fact accounts for 
out the quickest. Rossland proved the the anomaly of American wood being 
heavier team, and by keeping the puck marketed in Rossland to the exclusion 
constantly on the" go wore Grand of Canadian wood that could be cut 
Forks down and scored repeatedly in within a few' miles of the city, 
the first and second halves. in the matter of firewood, of which

The Rossland team played a better the importations are about $2000 per 
combination game and a better defen- month, it may be said that the Ameri- 
sive game than they have done at any can shippers have one advantage over 
time during the present season. The Canadians. The timber lands immedi-' 
combination work was as nearly per- ately adjoining the Spokane Falls & 
feet as circumstances could permit. Norttiern road are filled with fir and 
The work of the visitors in this depart- tamarac, the best quality of firewood, 
ment was also good, as was amply evl- and the timber grows on level ground, 
denced whenever they secured posses- expediting the choppers’ operations and 
sion of the puck. Grand Forks has a reducing the cost of production. On 
good team and may be looked upon as mis side of the line the timber within 
one of Rossland’s most dangerous com- practical teaming distance-of the city 
petitors for the cup. They will make jg three-fourths cedar, spruce, hem- 
a hard bid for the coveted trophy dur- jede and pine, all of which are graded 
ins the carnival. sëcdnd-class firewood.

The game started with a rush Along the lines of thé Canadian Pa- 
Bratnober is a wealthy man, and noted and a , whirl that soon put the ciflc in the immediate vicinity of Ross- 
for his tenacity of purpose. His losses croWd on the anxious seat. The Vic- lond and elsewhere are great quantities 
at the wheel were not heavy at the start, torias, however, were out for blood o{ the fir and tamarac so much desired 
but he determined to beat the game, ana kept the puck from the very start for flrewood ana mine timbers. These 
and before he closed was $30,000 behind, in the territory of the visitors. Grand ; gupplies are known to exist and have 
As he is several times a millionaire ac- Forks played a grand defensive game been ..cruisca” carefully so that their 
cording to all reports, the loss was not ana managed to send the puck up the : dimensions are quite accurately estab- 
as serious as might otherwise have been ice out of danger. j fished The apparent supineness of the
the case, but his disgust cap be better Rossland's forwards got m some prêt- Canadian pacjflc j„ establishing a rate 
imagined than described when he learned ty combination work, Feflion, McPher- undfir wjdch this timber could be mar- 
that the game was crooked and that son, Cffothier and AL Harris playing keted in Rossland and at other points 
he never had a chance to break even, well together. By a magnificent sp the Kootenays is the only bar to their

The statement is made that when the down the ice McPherson got the p practical exploitation and the resulting
case came up to light, the electrician who near enough to the goal to conversion of thousands of dollars of loss
put in the wheel, or rather the electrical through. The other two goa tQ the colmtry into equal or greater out-
apparatus to place it under the dealer’s half were scored bF r-rmichael lay to Canadian workingmen who will
control, gave up the secret of the game, sisted by his " , thl halt distribute their earnings among the husi-
and that the whole facts will be brought did some magnificent work in this^narr, ^ men q£ Rossland, Trail, Nelson and 
oiit in open court as soon as the Rainier- blocking anA tak g ? r when other points that would be benefited.
Grand’s case is reached on the long work [ For mine timbers there is an inex
docket now before the court. they l~kedl mosa ^ .gRossland severai 1 haustible supply along the line of the

The Bratnober story has not been re- with the st^k McCreary also did I Canadian Pacific, but the cry is that 
la ted up to this time, and probably times. ^inn ad _ ^ , ,, rates on the Canadian road are much
would never have leaked out in this sotbO nt at it hammer ! higher than on the Spokane Falls &
district had it not been for the re- J^n tiTe half and a^ain Northern, that the Canadian Pacific
cent.visit of Frazzen to the Golden City, and tongs in « land'» play wa8 i has never granted a rate that would

The great work of ! enable dealers to use the Canadian 
the1 Rossland* forwards, brought the ; article in preference to the imported, 

branding time and again, and that no satisfaction. can be ob-
Clothier and Harris scored the j tamed when freight officials of the

Fell.° ’. th Rrteslands In this half. I home road are approached on the suÿ- 
Grld Forks s^ a lono tally by a [ ject. The result is that the Spokane
ouRk rush down the ice toward the Falls & Northem has built up a splen-
quick rusn ao did carrying trade in .-firewood and
elThe two teems lhied up as follows: mine timbers, and many thousands of

1. Canadian money go annually to
Victorias. trallà up towns along the line of the

American road,, all of which is opposed 
to the best interests of this country 
and should be amended at the very 
earliest opportunity.

The question is, why doesn’t the Can-
McPherson___*. ..centre................Perrier adian pacific at least meet thè timber
Clothier___/ .. .left wing.:.. ..Ewing rateg granted by the Spokane Falls &
Harris..right wing.. ..McQueen Northern The Stimulus to business

After the game the visitors were would be immediate and substantial. The members of the suowshoe club, to 
treated to a banquet at the Kootenay Many thousands of dollars would be tjie uumber of sixty or more, turned
nv the members of the Rossland Vic- put into circulation on this side of the out iaat night for another ascent of Mon-
torias. line, and employment given to scores te Grigto mountain. The procession,

of men at excellent wages. This is a anned w;th torches, foregathered at the
subject which the board ot trade and intersection of Washington street and
every other organization should take Gaiumbia avenue at a little after 9
up without delay, because a successful and in a few minutes was formed

, campaign in the direction indicated . b„ the captain of the club, J.jr-sssisstiftfs —js -su-rivas: ‘ikhsfL », ....
ba, beau nearly llnished. while for the Another Great Game ot Hockey for ^ b wi/l'a-cend the mountain dnr-

m rt oemLr,™ »

These competitions have excited a MONTRÉAL, Fèb. 2.—The big Arena ^^^^thn^rSonbtable warrior* 
gitat deal of interest among the members rink was crowded to the doors tonight t ,T . »™=«od
of the club. In the matches so far played to witness the game between the Mon- w- Nelson. Mr- es =hri. _
in these competitions, the games have ^treals and the Winnipeg Victorias tor as a pirate chief and made q -
been close in every instance, and have the Stanley Cup series. The game was i°6 figure as he slowly trod ns w y 
afforded the followers of curling much one of the beet ever played for the way along to the fortress erected a 
food for thought. Reversals of form i Stanley cup. The excitement was ip- the summit of the mountain, lhe only 
have been numerous. Some of the i tense all the way through. Every good thing that vexed the judge on ma 

strong rinks have been beaten by long j iflay was cheered by the crowd, who ascent among the "lines from the pines 
scorës by weaker rinks and vice versa, were very fair, ttie Winnipeggers com- was the exasperating manner in which 

Last night a match in the president’s ing in tor most applause on account seme small boys in the party repeatedly, 
competition was played off, as well as | of their brilHant play. At the end of j became mixed with his snow-shoes, 
a couple of other club matches. A lively ! half time neither side had scored, but ! it was originally planned to have the 
curling match also took place when the in the second-half the Winnipeg boys j snowshoe procession led off by the Bugle 
members of Barker’s mess met and | outplayed the home team and when Band, but at the last moment a change 
vannuished a mixed rink comprising time was called the score stood 4 to 2 was mafie, which put the buglers at the 
Ze ‘of tiie abeTptay™s of «» ^vor of the Winnlp^ te»,. »e j rear of the procession instead of at the
The rinks were tied in the twelfth end next match will be played on Wednes fiead.
but the Barker team captured the game daF night. Each team- has won a 0n reaching the foot of "the mountain but the Barker team captured the game game w|th SatUrday night’s game a tfac procegaion divided into two .Alee

formed in Indian style. From the town 
By mutual agreement the Montreals the sight of tj,e torches moving up the 

and Victorias decided to call Saturday . yy was strange and fantastic. The 
night's tie game as not played In ac- | tacle wa3 stranger still when the 
cordance with tnis agreement the sec- jtgder ordered the men to, move in a 
ond game of the Stanley cup zig-zag circle in the ascent. The scene
ed this evening, resulting in ry , ^ thg gnowghoers slowly climbing the
tor the VtctonasB^ mak^lhe teams mountain, if judged from the spectacle

game last night, is one that wm -=doubtedly
was a splendid exhibition of fine clean ^ 0“h^f^turL to

the city.

If C. P. R. Would 
Help Out.

The banquet given by the locpl aerie 
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles to 
the provincial deputy grand president 
at the Windsor was a most successful 
affair. In the brief time that the

The recent visit to Rossland of Fraz- 
zen, a well knowu Seattle gambler, has 
brought to light a hitherto unwritten 
chapter in the life of Henry Bratnober, 
the eminent mining engineer, who is the 
practical head of the Exploration Com
pany of London, which is the Roth
schilds’ venture in the mining world.

Frazzen was the lessee of the gamb
ling privileges at the Rainier-Grand ho
tel in Seattle owned by Colonel Dunbar. 
When the grand jury got to work In Se
attle it indicted both Frazzen and Dun
bar, but the gambler jumped the city

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The city fathers applied the pruning 

knife to all civic employees’ salaries 
last night From $7/ to $20 per month 
was lopped off individual salaries. The 
aggregate saving in the course of the 
year as the result of the economies thus 
effected will be $1,440.

Council met pursuant to adjournment,

From $75,000 to $100,000 annually goes 
out of Rossland and Canada tor tim
ber and firewood. This is a serious loss 
to the country, and especially deplor
able In view of the assertion by those 
in the business that the leakage could 
be effectually prevented were certain 
conditions brought about. The state
ment isi made that the Canadian Paci
fic has never met the Spokane Falls 
& Northern's timber and cordwood

pro
vincial grand president has been here 
he has made a host of friends, and the 
banquet was but a fitting testimonial 
of the respect hj has inspired among 
the members of the local aerie. He has

;
.

been on a tour of the Boundary coun
try, but is expected back in time to be 
present at the grand social session of 
the Eagfles on Monday night. On 
Tuesday night he may try to institute 
a branch of the Eagles at Trail. He 
has secured over forty names tor char
ter members and expects to swell the 
number .by the time he reaches the 
smelter city. The social session Mon
day will be an event of some impor
tance among the Eagles, as It will be 
the first public social given by the or
der tor nearly a year. A grand pro
gram has been prepared and an ex
cellent time is assured all who may 
be fortunate enough to be present

all members being present save Aider- 
man Embleton. At 8:30 the board con
vened, but confined its deliberations to 
the passage of a resolution providing 
that in future all civic salaries shall 
be payable on the 15th of each month, 
on which date the salaries for the pre
vious month are to be distributed. It 
was resolved that a month’s notice be 
given to all civic employees in case it 

desired to dispense’ with their ser-

The winter carnival has aroused a 
surprising amount of interest 
the people of the Crow’s Nest section and came to Spokane, then heading into 
of British Columbia and Western Al- British Columbia. He was in Rossland, 
berta. If the hockey clubs from Pin- went from here to Nelson and is now 
cher Creek, Medicine Hat and Fernie 
compete they will bring with them 
quite a number of people from these 
districts. Joseph Carter, of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, Is and has been 
doing all in his power to arouse inter
est along the Crow’s Nest branch of the
road, and has great hopes of being trivance whereby the wheel was under 
able to bring quite an excursion into | the control of the dealer and could be 
this city from there. From the Boun- j manipulated to win
dary and from the Slocan section of I One of the last men to go up against 
British Columbia the people of Ross- the crooked wheel was Henry Bratnober, 
land may look for quite a number of I wejÜ known in Rossland through liis 
\ sitors. The curlers who came here connection with the Le Roi company's 
tor the fifth annual bonspiel of the affairs here about fifteen months ago. 
Kootenay Curling Association stated i 
that they thought that there would be 
quite a number of people from their 
towns here during the carnival. Num
bers will undoubtedly come from Rev- 
elstoke, Grand

among i

understood to be in New Westminster, 
waiting until the Seattle grand jury 
ceases its operations among the fra
ternity.

The story is that among Frazzen's 
paraphernalia at the Rainier-Grand was 
a wheel device with an electrical eon-

was
vices, and that a similar thirty days’ 
notice be required from city employees 
desiring to leave the service.

When this resolution was passed an 
adjournment was taken to the star cham
ber, where the merits of further recom
mendation» regarding the city employees 
were gone into. The public is not to be 
taken into the confidence of the city 
fathers on the merits of the case ot as 
applied to this matter, but the concrete 
resuits of the deliberations last night 
are contained in the following report of 
the committee of the whole as present
ed and passed without a word of expla
nation:

“That in view of an approximate re
duction in the revenue of from $20,000 
to $25,000, all salaries over $100 per month 
be reduced 12 per cent. That all sal
aries" of $100 and under be reduced 10 
per cent, except the auditor, whose sal
ary shall be reduced 25 per cent, and the 
city solicitor, whose salary shall be $70 
per month, to cover all legal expenses 
required by the city not involving his ab- 

from the city; all reductions to 
That

*

The members of the various Masonic 
societies in the city spent a very pleas
ant time as guests of the Trail lodge 
last Friday night. The /party Included 
some of the well known members of 
the society. A long program had been 
arranged tor the occasion by the mem
bers of the Trail lodge.

The Knights of Pythias are arrang
ing for a joint initiation of candidates 
tor their next meeting night. The 
Trail team will come up and put 
through one of the candidates, while 
the Rossland team will put through, 
the other. After the Initiation a ban
quet will be served by the members 
in honor of the visit of the Trail lodge 
in the hall above the meeting place. 
Speeches, songs, musical numbers and 
other entertaining matter will, it is un
derstood, be arranged for the occasion.

or lose as he desired:

m

mForks, Greenwood, 
Phoenix, Trail, Northport and other 
towns, so that the carnival 
looked on as a means of bringing into 
the city something over a thousand 
visitors.

may be
• 'H0 INSURANCE

■ jTHE TOBOGGAN SLIDE.
‘ Arrangements tor the various sports 
that will take place during the carnival 
have nearly been completed. Yesterday 
the members of the toboggan committee 
took a slide or two down Washington 
street on the toboggans, and concluded 
that the slide would be speedy enough 
without building head works. As the 
road is today a person on a toboggan 
will go down at something like 60 miles 
an hour. With the headworks that 
were at first proposed the speed to be 
attained would have been dangerous. 
The committee thought that if they 
added anything to bring about speed 
they might increase the danger to the 
tobogganists. Yesterday afternoon the 1 
toboggan committee ordered a number 
of men out to build the course. They 
were kept busy all the afternoon shov
eling snow and forming a bank on 
either side of the course. It has been 
decided to have the start of the tobog
gan slide at the entrance of the alley 
that leads to m 
this point there is a straight shoot up 
to C. R, Hamilton's residence, where 
it is expected the slide will terminate. 
The course will probably be built and 
ready for use by tomorrow. If It can 
be completed by that time the local 
tobogganists will be allowed, to take a 
slide down the street.

THE SKI EVENTS.
It is the intention of the ski com

mittee to leave the building of the ski 
jump on Monte Cristo mountain until 
the last moment. By doing so the com
mittee expects to have the snow at the 
bqttqm of the jump soft, and not hard 
and trodden down as was the case last 
year. By not building the jump until, 
the last minute the committee will keep 
the small boy from experimenting. In 
the ski jump and also in the ski race, 
large entry list is expected: During the 
Tjast few years the youths of the city 
have taken up the sport as well as a 
number of the older people, so that it 
is almost certain that the contest will 
be better filled out than was the case 
at any of the previous carnivals.

THE SNOWSHOER8.
The members of the snowshoe brigade 

have decided to keep up their practice, 
and have fixed upon Monday night to 
once more climb the snow-capped sum
mit of Monte Cristo mountain. The 
parade of the club the other night was 
a distinct success and will undoubtedly 
be the means of encouraging others to 
go into the sport. J. S. Deschamps, who 
is at the head of the club, believes that 
by the time the carnival comes around 
he will be able to get at least a hundred 
snowshoers in line. R. Lyon, who holds 
the snowshoe championship of Bl C., will 
probably return from the coast to con

gest once mpre for the trophy. In this 
contest there will be the canny Mc- 
Phail, who won the trophy twice, Wil
liams, Jack Rea, Robert Lamont and 
possibly several other members of the 
snowshoe brigade.

The carnival project meeting with the 
greatest favor around the city is that 
of the Mardi Gras along, the principal 

It is thought that quite a num
ber of people will be brought out for 
such an affair.

"NG POINT IN CONNEC- 

UTH ESTATE OF W.
sence
take effect on March 1st next, 
the city clerk notify all officials of the - 
reductions proposed to be made in their 
respective salaries not later than the 
31st insti

“That * in view of the numerical 
strength of the fire department not be
ing interfered with, notwithstanding the 
chief’s recommendations in his report 
that one or two members under certain 
conditions could be dispensed with with
out materially reducing the department’s 
efficiency, we recommend that the fire 
department be charged with the duty of 
hydrant inspection, clearing snow from 
hydrants, care of library and ambulance 
and do street sprinkling in summer.

"That the police commissioners be re
quested to inform the council of the sal
aries paid under their jurisdiction and 
for such recommendations as fhey can 
make in the direction of economy.’’

The officials affected by the foregoing 
and the extent to which their monthly 
-salaries are cut down is as follows:

:

The Odd Fellows and the Rebekahs 
are doing little in the matter of ar
ranging anything tor the entertain
ment of the members. Both lodges 
have a number bf names bf candidates 
on their list, so-that the next meeting 
should be of interest to the members 
of the fraternities.

R. JEAN.

YOUNG MAN TOO ILL

'O DO BUSI- ■ûÿ
NESS. miThe Woodmen of the World will 

meet in their hall next Wednesday 
and may prepare another social pro- 
gra*m tor the evening. The last one 
was such a district success that it Is 
understood that the members are an
xious to repeat the affair.

The members of the Sons of St 
George will meet at the library rooms 
next week, when the question of the 
library will again be brought up. The 
lodge is in the best of condition and is 
adding new members constantly.

THE SNOWSHOERS. ‘

Another Ascent Made Last Night Up 
Monte Cristo.

:
m Friday’s Dally.) 
ng of letters of administra- 
estate of the late William 
hei court house yesterday to 
Clute In favor of Robert 
! Eholt, brings to the front 
e instances which insurance' 
t of presenting as demonstra- 
;*rs of procrastination. De

several thousand dollars’ 
ut one policy of $1700 is in

NOT MUCH SUCCESS
.

THE PROVINCIAL MINISTERS 

MAKING POOR SHOW IN 

OTTAWA.e opera house. From
Position. Grand Forks.
__ goal.............Cochrane

Jackson 
Mitchell 
.. ..Niles

Victorias. 
McCreary 
Winn..

■

point.. 
Carmichael..... . ■ cover 
Felion,

CANADA LIKELY TO GET SMALL 

END OF BOUNDARY DIS

PUTE.

Old New
Rate. Rate rover

1er last the late Mr. Jean ap- 
UOO insurance, which was to 
In favor of his estate. He paid 
remiurn with a note and re- 
I usual provisional receipt, 
lolicy was returned it devel- 
Ibe insurance company had

Major VanBuskirk, city
engineer..........................

W. McQueen, clerk .. .. 125 00 
Donald Guthrie, chief of

fire brigade..................
Thomas H. Long, sani

tary inspector .. :. ..
Charles Collins, assist

ant chief flrémen .. .. 90 00
Firemen............................
John Stussi, sanitary "

inspector .......................
' J. L. G. Abbott, city 

solicitor
W. H. Falding, auditor. 20 00

The police magistrate and members 
of the police force are under the juris
diction of the police commissioners and 
their salaries are not interfered with 
as yet.

$166 00 $146 00
110 00

OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—Messrs. Prior 
and Eberts will wait on the govern
ment again tomorrow on the financial 
question. They are making a sort of 
political burlesque of the whole busi
ness, and whatever the province may 
get from Ottawa the business will have 
to be transacted through some person 

puts province before party.

125 00 110 00

100 00 90 00

81 00 
67 50

THE) CURLERS.sum named therein to $1700, 
-es than the amount named 
cation.
policy came to Rossland the 
ung man did not take it 
ely. He was feeling unwell, 
inptoms of the fatal fever 
Ting manifested themselves, 
r bother about any business 
ten the illness resulted fat- 
> usual formalities had not 
id to, although deceased had 
weeks in which to complete 

i ot the insurance. In con- 
ere is a dispute ' as to the 
the risk. The heirs of the 

will make an ef-

%Sri75 00
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

74 2582 50
who
Nothing possibly cpn come out of the 
political farce which is now being 
played.

There is a feeling that Canada is to 
get the worst of the arbitration qp the 
Alaskan boundary and the sooner she 
knows it the better. There is also a 
strong feeling that as long as it is left 
as it is the odds against Canada will 
be growing.

70 00 
15 00

100 00

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER.

Former Philippine Official Arrested In 
Montreal.

SMASHED THE WINDOWS.
g man 
the amount from the in- 

and have placed the
Great Northern’s Big Rotary Created 

Havoc With Window Glass.2.—AlexanderMONTREAL, Feb.
W. Waters appeared in the police court 
here today charged with the embezzle
ment of $8000, the property of the 
United States government. When ar
raigned Waters said that he had no 
desire to fight extradition proceedings, 
but was prepared to leave at once tor 
-Washington. The Washington authori
ties wh6 had asked for Waters’ arrest 
were, communicated with and as a re
sult he left tor the United States capital 
in custody of Vice-Consul Morgan and 
a local detective. Waters was the dis
bursing officer of the bureau of coast
guard and transportation at Manila. 
When he disappeared from Manila an 
examination of his accounts was made 
and it is said that they shouted a 
shortage of $8000.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—It is said at 
the war department that the man ar- 

' raigned in Montreal 1» named Wilson, 
instead of Waters, and that he is 
charged with being an absconder from 
Manila in1* the sum of $8000. His case 
is likened at the department in some 
nf its features to the Neeley case in 
Cuba He was employed in the coast
guard service in the Philippines. The 
application for his arrest was made by 
the attorney-general, acting at the re
quest of the insular bureau of the war
department.

pany,
e hands of a solicitor with The Great Northern has had a big 

rotary snowplow and a fort-13 of a hun
dred men working on its lines in and 
about Rossland tor two. days. The men 

brought in from the Nelson & 
Sheppard, where they ha\e been engag
ed in a battle with snowbanks fop

The procedure fcl

ew.
iat similar instance occur- 
se of the late William Hos- 
vas drowned at the Josie 
atalitv took place on a Sat
iate Mr. Hoskins! had made 
ent with an insurance agent 
a policy for his family on 

r Monday.

were

a
couple of weeks, 
lowed here was tor the men to precede 
the plow, throwing the snowbanks into 
the middle of the track, whence it was 
lifted bodily by the rotary and thrown 
many feet clear of the rails.

Starting on the O. K. grade, the ro- 
Into the city, and when :

RTANT DISCOVERY.

N. Y., Feb. 2.—At a meet- 
>rnell Electric Society tonight 
prick Bedell, of the Physics 
I of Cornell university, an- 
new discovery in electrical 
emission whereby an alter- 
direct current may be sent 

ie time. Experiments show 
my, the amount of copper be- 
! one-half.

in the extra end, the score being 13 to 12 
in favor of the mess, Following were the 
players:

draw.

tary worked
the thickly settled section was reached J. H. Watson

W. H. Giilard
H. Paul Renwiek 
H. G. Oliver 
W. M. Wood

trouble. As the rotary pass-there was
ed along the stream of snow from Its 
fan was hurled twenty feet to one side 
With considerable force. Window glass 
intervening offered no bar to the pass- 

of the torrent from the big plow, 
destruction wrought on

A. B. Mackenzie 
A. B. Barker, skip R. W. Grigor, skip

Yesterday at a meeting of the club, the 
drawings in the Consolation competition, 
the one event in the Kootenay Curling 
association bonspiel - unplayed, 
made. The drawing resulted as follows:

4 streets. age
and there was 
all sides.

A couple of hundred people were 
skating in the rink, when there was a 
crash and a rush of snow at the north 
end. and every pane of glass in. the 
lower tier of windows was shattered. 
It was believed that a slide had oc
curred, but it evehtuated that the 
trouble was occasioned by the playful

At other paints along the line similar 
destruction was done, and the local 
representatives of the road were be
sieged yesterday morning by indignant 
householders, all presenting demands 
tor recompense. , ’

.were hockey." The deciding game 
played Wednesday evening.

A. H. MacNeill, bye.
R. W. Grigor vs. A. W. Strickland. 
Judge Boultbee vs. W. H. Giilard.
J. S. C. Fraser vs. W. M. Wood.
Dr. Campbell vs. T.-S. Gilmottr.
A. H. MacNeill, bye.
J. S. C. Fraser or W. M. Wood vs. 

Dr. Campbell or T. S. Gilmour.
R. W. Grigor, or A. W. Strickland,

GENERAL MILES.■- Weed’s Phosphedlns,
i The Oreot Snpiu/t Bawdy.
i Sold and recommended by an 
I druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

^packages guaranteed to cure all 
al Weakness, aU effects of abase 
ital Worry. Excessive use of To- 
or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
tackage $1. six. &>. One wHl please. 
Pamphlets free to any address. 
Wood Company, Windsoi» Ont»

LONDON, Feb. 2.—Lieutenant Gen
eral Mlles, U. S. A., who returned here 
from Windsor today, said to.a represen
tative of the Associated Press: "The 
King received me most cordially, re
called pleasant memories of our visit 
here at the time of the jubilee, and 
spoke as friendly as ever of America. 

COLUMBIA TO SUB- He showed keen interest in the far 
east, on which subject I was able to 
give some information. Altogether it 
was a most pleasant visit”

si
mIT WILL PAY ALL THOSE WHO 

ARE INTERESTED IN MINING IN
British I
SCRIBE TO THE ROSSLAND MINER. 
IT GIVES ALL THE NEWS ALL 
THE TIME.

bye.
Judge Boultbee or W. H. Giilard, bye.
The matches in this competition will 

be played off as rapidly as possible.

-
E. O. PRIOR * #0., Oeaeral A tests, Victoria, Vancouverla sold la Rowland 
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: ; ANS WERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS

GOING TO ALBERTA—
Morrison & Bryenton intend leaving 

for Alberta as soon as they can disB 
pose of their stock ot groceries Th" 
sale ls now on and will continue 
all is disposed of.

IN LONDON—
William Thompson, general manae-r 

of the Roesland Kootenay company J 
still in London. He has been detain*! 
there longer than expected and win 
return to Rossland prior to March l ‘

MADE MONEY— ^
The Ymir mine's cabled Deceuihe 

port is as follows: "During last _
50 stamps ran 650 hours (27 day<rj^H 
timated profit on oberatinc 
(£1580). This is after deducting dev? 
opment, $2900 (£600) and repairs jut 
(£320)." >ls"

TO MOVE—
It is understood that the city tick, 

office of the Spokane Falls & North» 
railroad, which has long been on th. 
Washington street side of the Bank of 
Montreal building, will be moved ™ 
tine office n2w occupied by the Spokane 
Falls telegraph line. The move will u 
made tomorrow.

A BALL AT TRAIL—
A very successful ball was given at 

Trail on Friday night under the au 
spices of the local Masonic lodge’ 
Many Masons attended from Rossland 
Ymir, Nelson and i Northport. Among 
those who went from this city were 
Messrs. J. S. Clute, Keith Lackay, t 
A. Gray, J. Anderson, J. Dunlop, M jl 
Stephens and Harry McIntosh.

WHEN CY WAS HERE]KILLED BY
deadlmH

♦mALDERMEN 
DREW SALARIES

< ►

CITY NEWS ;F
untilCT WAR MAN, WELL KNOWN 

WRITER, AND HIS ROSS

LAND TRIP.

Per Year(In this column The Miner will 
hereafter publish replies to queries 
from Its readers anent mining proper
ties in the Kootenay district.)

H HAD INSURANCE- 
The late Gus Oleson, one of the victims 

of the Kootenay mine fatality, carried 
a policy for $2600 in the Equitable As
surance Society.

THE LETwo Miners Asphyxiated 
at the|Kootenay Mine 

Yesterday.

«All Members of Council 
Accepted January 

Checks.

REMINISCENCES k OF MAXBY 
CROW'S AND THE SLOT 

MACHINES.

L. B., San Francisco—(1) The Tam
arac mine at Ymir is not being active
ly operated at this time. The com
pany’s buildings were partially de
stroyed by a forest fire last fall and it 
is impossible*to replace these until 
spring at least. (2) The Fairmount 
mines are not being actively developed 
now, this being due to the failure by 
the# directors to secure a market for 
the treasury shares in England. It Is 
understood that this matter Is being 
taken up afresh'with good prospects of 
a successful issue. Thereupon develop
ment will be resumed and as the prop
erty has a good showing, can be 
economically worked, and Is adjacent 
to transportation, the outlook for Its 
being placed on a dividend-earning 
basis within a comparatively short 
time after development Is recom
menced would seem to' be i.ood. (3) 
The White Bear mine at Rossland is 
carrying on development work with a 
crew of seventeen, men. Sinking Is 
under way between the 700 and 900- 
foot levels.. When the latter depth is 
reached drifts are to be turned off to 

, cut ore bodies found on the 700-foot 
(4) The Reddln-Jackson Co.

AFFACUT ’EM DOWN—
The estimates drawn up by the board 

of school trustees for the current year 
were presented to-the council last night 
It was referred to the finance commit
tee, Mayor Dean remarking: “I exect 
the finance committee will make recom
mendations after studying the matter 
carefully that some reductions be made.”

f re- 
monti

A
Two years ago Cy Warman, h well

writer, whos. railroad kories Many Members of Rescue
hare been read with much interest, visi
ted the Golden City, and was shown the 
sights by Hector McRae. Some of his I 
impressions have just seen the light in I " 
a recent issue of Harper’s Weekly. The

Mining^Companles Asked 
to Abolish Boarding 

Houses.

New Manag 
Next W<Party Were Pros

trated. Ou
RESIGNED—

Robert Marshall, janitor at the Cen
tral school, resigned his position yester
day on the ground that the work was too 
heavy for him to perform. Hiram P. 
McCraney, of the school board, has ap
pointed Frank Loader to perform the 
caretaker’s duties until the board meets 
next week and makes a permanent ap
pointment-

story is as follows:
At Rossland, British Columbia, as in . (From Wednesday’s Daily.)s&aiï «« *“°-r

tag man out of his job. That well- phyxiated at the Kootenay mine yester- 
dressed, retiring, velvet-fingered "gent," day.X The men started to go- to work 
the faro dealer, who has spent long jn the drift at the foot of the Winze 
days and nights learning to deal from jrom the sixth level, and were overcome 
the bottom of the deck, is unknown in a 
Canadian camp. Just picture in your 
mind’s eye one of these dapper gents workings. The bucket in which they 
alighting with his layout from the af- were descending ran off the skids and 
temoon stage. Follow him to the lead- the men died there. It was impossible 
tag gin, and watch the four card flush to render them assistance for many 
fade from his face when he meets that | hours, and the bodies were not recovered 
bloodless usurper, the slot machine.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) Alleged Dissi 
London Mt 

undersl

If any citizen of Rossland believed 
that the members of the city council 
were disposed to give their services 
to this sorely embarrassed city with
out charge, recouping themselves from 
the honor that ordinarily attaches to 
an aldermanlc position, that citizen. Is 
apparently very much mistaken. All 
the salaries paid by the^city to men 
who work all day in their positions 
have been cut down, but the aldermen 
win draw foil pay.

Last night the city finance committee 
presented a report to council recom
mending the passage of an item of 
$233.33 for mayor’s and aldermen’s 
salaries for January. The report was 
passed in toto, no chroment was made 
on the aldermanlc salary question, and 
the members of council win receive 
their little checks today, while the next 
checks for the men who do the work 
will be substantially slimmer.

Report has it that the aldermanlc 
■slarjr question will hot be pressed by 
Mayor Dean, as was his Intention 
when the council took office. The mem
bers of the board are said to have in
timated to his worship that if he per
sisted in his idea.-of saving the city 
several hundred dollars per 
almost as much as was saved by the 
wholesale slashing of the civil list— 
they would quietly cut off his remun
eration. and that this threat has dis
posed of the wholei subject. (

Alderman Embleton was to have 
brought in his resolution to cut 3300 
from the mayor’s stipend and abolish 
eidermanic salaries, but he didn’t make 
a move In that direction. The reason 
alleged will probably be that he failed 
to get a seconder for the motion.

The only other matter of Importance 
coming up at the sesison of council last 
night was the presentation by Mayor 
Dean of his proposed memorial to the 
mining companies relative to the aboli- j He told me, confidentially, that he had 11>ed from the skids and lodged at a 
tton of the Red mountain boarding been up against this machine for about point about 10» feet below the collar of 
houses. The document was carefully a dollar a day for the past three months, the winze. This had never occurred 
drawn and of considerable length. It ”1 was bound to beat the thing,” he ad- previously, and the presumption is that 
was couehed in conciliatory language, ded, triumphantly, as he called the in their semi-unconscious struggles the 
and recited in detail the conditions ex- ciowd to the bar, "if I had to stay men upset the equilibrium of the bucket 
teting as between the mines and the with it all summer.” » ' and dislodged it from the skids,
city; that because of the existence of But we were 'in Mr. Crow's mint. Iu The serious nature of the accident and 
the mining industry the corporation a little while he put up another machine: situation was immediately recognized, 

been evolved, that the corpora- five- of them on a ten-foot counter. It is and the men employed about the pro-
wonderful how the instinct, or desire, to perty were summoned. Andrew G. Lar- 
gamble goes with the airy freedom of a son. general superintendent of the Ross- 
mining camp. Another thing I have ob- land Kootenay company, took charge of 
served. The moment you try to suppress the rescue work, and a call was sent to 
all the bad in a white man, it will break the city for a physician, Dr. Coulthard 
out in some other form. Stop the spout responding. Soon after the men were 
and the teakettle will blow the cover caught below, Carlson, a fellow-em- 
off. In ten days’ residence ta the prohi- pioyee, essayed the’ task of going down 
bition capital of Kansas I saw not at) their rescue. He reached a point in 
single drunken man—not even the re-, the winze where he could hear one of 
flection of one in my mirror—but I saw the occupants of the bucket moaning, 
such a variety of gamblers of the penny- but was compelled to ascend. The ques- 
ante variety as I have not sepn other- ] tion that puzzles those familiar with the 
where in all the wide world.

by the gas accumulated in the lower
PING-PONGERS NOTE—

The ladies’ auxiliary to the public li
brary committee has decided that the 
ping-pong tournament in aid of the funds 
of the institution will take place about 
the middle of March. Definite announce 
meats will be made later.

(From FridJ 
The Le Roi mine, 1 
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level.
Ltd., or J. L. Whitney.

for six hours. Death had taken place 
For the next thirty days he will haunt I acme hours previous, as rigor had set 

the cafe, flooding his grief with cliam- in. Several of the men engaged iu rescue 
pagne, and going against the machine work were overcome, but suffered .no 
between drinks. Finally, when his dust ju effects. The deceased men were mar- 
has dwindled, we see him ip the back ried and lived at the mine. Oleson left 
yard of a cheap boarding house, halting a widow and three children, while Felz 
between a sawbuck and the jail. It is, | (ad no children, 
indeed, a pathetic "picthe.

J. H., Hampstead, Ont.—(1) A reply 
to your former communication was 
sent by mail; it must have miscarried. 
(2)- The only address we can find In 
connection with the Ibex company of 
this city is W. J. Green, secretary- 
treasurer, 157 Wellesley street, Tor
onto. The company may come to the 
front again with the expected revival 
In the. south belt of the Rossland 
campi

ABOUT GAMBLING—
The statement is made in some quar-

ters that gambling is carried on at cer
tain points about the city, fostered by 
some of the men who were employed 
about the other games up to a fort
night ago. The report is not confirmed. 
None of the old club rooms are running 
openly, and the police assert that no 
public ga.mes are in operation 
where In the city. The officers are an
xious to get track of any illicit gam
bling outfits now being operated.

A BANQUET—
The members of No. 1 company, 

Rocky Mountain Rangers, and other 
friends of Lieutenant Gordon Logan 
will tender him a banquet prior to his 
departure for Toronto to re-enter the 
offices of the Canadian Général Elec
tric company.

About 8:30 yesterday morning Felz
I went into a little cigar store with I and Oleson started down to the foot 

Mr. Hector. The shop is run by one 0r the winze to look after some caps or 
James Crow. On the counter there were other supplies they used in connection 
two small machines, about the size of a with the work under way there. The 
typewriting machine. Hector grappled winze starts on the sixth level at a 
with one of them, and after feeding point 2064 feet from the portal and goes
Yankee nickels into it for a few moments j down -20® feet; from its foot drifts have
got a cigar.

In the meantime other smokers (I I the vein. Work has been in progress 
.ought to say suckers) came in, and Mr. here for some days. It was known to
Crow put up another machine. In less the men that the air was t^d; in fact
than five minutes four machines were this could hardly be entirely .overcome 
humming away, doing what they conld, under the circumstances. Various wara- 
uncomplainingly, to make Mr. Crow tags are said to have been issued, ami 
comfortable. To be sure, they were it is said that the men hare been more 
small machines and could not do much, careful than usual since several were 
A big one in the Kootenay bar, which overcome in one of the drifts less than a 
cost $180, is said to have paid for itself year ago. The last round of holes ha 1 
in two days. You can bet as low as ] teen shot in the drift some seven hours 
five cents and win as high as five dol- previous to the descent of the two men, 
lars. I saw a man do this. The ma- but apparently the gas developed had 
chine made a show of holding out on the not had time to get out.
man, but the man punched it under the The bucket in, which Felz and Oleson
chin, shook it, kicked it, and cursed it were seated went down something over 
some, and then it coughed up a quart loo feet, when the gas became too strong,
of nickels. The man spilled them upon | „nd the men desired to ascend. Before
the bar and got a five-dollar bill.

any-

-G. I., Westmount, P. Q.: The Eng
lish Canadian company is not non
operating its properties in the Rossland 

The concern is involved In liti-

ADJOURNMENT—
The next sitting of the supreme court 

in Rossland was set for the^ 24th inst., 
but as the full court is still in session 
at Victoria, it is expected by the klocal 
legal profession that an adjournment of 
the Rossland sitting will be announced 

will doubtless hinge to a large extent I shortly. Sucli adjournment- will prob- 
on the outcome of this litigation, but ably be for a fortnight at least, aud 
aa the company holds promising pros- likely for an entire month, 
pects in the south belt of the Rossland 
camp it is likely that sooner or later 
steps will be taken to reopen the 
claims and resume active mining.

LEAVING TOWN—
Gordon Logan, accountant at the 

West Kootenay Power & Light com- 
jjany’s Rossland offices, leaves shortly 
for Toronto, where he will re-enter the 
offices of the Canada General Electric 
company. Mr. Logarr has been a resi
dent of the Golden City for several 
years and his numerous friends among 
the younger business men will learn 
of his departure with regret. He is 
junior lieutenant in the Rossland com
pany of the Rocky Mountain Rangers 
and will be a serious loss to the corps.

camp.
gallon, which comes up at the next 
sitting of the supreme court in Ross
land. Their program for the future

been turned off to the east and west on

annum—

MAIL SERVICE—
Rossland will have a daily mall ser

vice to Grand Forks via the Spokane 
Falls & Northern In future. Mail mat
ter will be carried via Marcus, and 
will close here daily at 9:15 a. m„ being 
received with the regular eastern mail, 
on the 5:10 train, which is five hours 
earlier than the night mail over the 
Canadian Pacific. The present service 
over the Canadian Pacific to Grand 
Forks will be continued as usual. The 
postoffice announces that Yukon malls 
will close here at 9:15 on February 6, 
9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 20, 21, 25 and 27v

TO ADMIT JESUITS.

A Somewhat Sensational Departure 
by Germany. THE HOSPITAL—

The week has been a quiet one at the 
hospital. All the old patients are doing 
well, and the new ones added during the 
week are on the high road td recovery. 
Antone Urline, the injured Centre Star] 
miner, is able to get around. Walter 
Pinnock, who was taken to the hospi-j 
tai from the Nickle Plate addition on] 
Friday, *'is reported as being very sick.] 
John L. McBride, who wqg brought to 
the hospital yesterday, is probably the] 
most dangerous case occupying a ward 
in the hospital.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT—
Word was received here yesterday 

by ex-Mayor Clute to the effect that 
his .father, Mr. J. S. Clute of New 
Westminster, inspector of ports 
throughout British Columbia, had sus
tained painful, if not serious, injuries 
by an accident at Grand Forks. Mr. 
Clute was at Grand Forks on govern
mental busdness, and while walking 
down the main street slipped and fell 
heavily, breaking three ribs. He was 
carried to the Yale hotel, where he is 
receiving every possible care and at
tention. It will, however, be impossible 
for him to move for some days.

BERLIN, Feb. 3.—The German gov
ernment has decided to admit Jesuits, 
who since July, 1872, have been exclud- 

Channellor vonthey could be drawn up the bucket slip- ed from Germany.
Buedow. in the reichstag today, said he 
would use his influence to instruct the 
Prussian members of the bundesrath 
to support the repeal of the anti-Jesuit 
law so far as permit individual Ger
man and foreign Jesuits to reside in 
Germany, but not to allow- the found
ing of Jesuit chapters , which, the 
chancellor believed, the confederated 
government would not accept. The 
chancellor’s announcement caused a 
sensation. It was reported early in 
December last that the government 
had promised the leaders of the Centre 
party that It would no longer oppose 
the re-admission of the Jesuits provid
ed that party supported the govern
ment’s tariff hill.

The majority of the reichstag un
doubtedly will support the re-adrois- 
slon when the bundesrath submits the 
necessary bill.

BEST YET—
The attendance at the public schools 

last month was the best average in' the 
1. is tory of the city. The pupils in attend
ance during January numbered 514, and 
the actual attendance was 468, or 89 
per cent, which is the highest percentage 
on record loirally. As the per capita 
grant from the department of education 
is based on the average actual attend
ance, the record of the schools is grati
fying from a sordid point of view as 
well as on the general principle that 
wel1 attended classes speak well for the 
intelligence of the community.

tion had expended $300,060 in water 
syetepi. street work, sewers and fire 
protection, to all of which the mining 
companies participate equally with citi
zens generally, that the perpetuation 
of the boarding house system on the 
hill had a serious effect upon business 
conditions in the. city and retarded the 
prosperity of the community, especi
ally because It had the effect of In
creasing the proportion of unmarried 
men employed In the mines as against 
married men who Would maintain fam
ilies here if they were able to secure 
employment. It was stated that in the 
opinion of the council the mines would 
secure a better class of men In many 
respects If the boarding houses were 
abolished, and that certainly the com
munity would profit very substantially 
'through being enabled to supply the 
wants of the men at present residing 
In these boarding houses and the in
crease of population incident to the em
ployment of a larger number of mar
ried men. 
given in detail, 
wound np by recommending that coun
cil endorse the document, that it be 
presented to the managers of the local 
mines and that copies be forwarded 
to Hon. J. H. Turner, agent-general of 
the province in London, with the re
quest that he place It before the direc
torates of the respective companies 
owning properties in Rossland.

The members of council unanimously 
endorsed the memorial, but were divid
ed in opinion as to the means sug
gested for bringing it to the attention 
of the mining companies.
Daniel, Embleton, Dunlop, McKichan 
and Talbot protested against the 
mortal being forwarded Immediately 
to the London directors, on the ground 
that such a move would smack of dis
courtesy to the local managers, all of 
whom were courteous in their dealings 
with business men and others. They 
declined to countenance the sending 
of the memorial to London or Toronto 
until it had been presented to the man

ta Rossland and a refusal of the

AGAINST GAS—
Yesterday’s fatality at the Kootenay 

mine has caused considerable discus
sion as to the prevention of such ac
cidents in future. It has been suggest
ed that if the mines each" kept at a 
convenient point a couple of oxygen 
respirators, such as are manufactured 
for the use of firemen and others re
quiring to enter poisonous atmospheres, 
the rescue of men prostrated in mine 
workings by gas would be rendered 
speedy and safe. The apparatus costs 
only about $50 for the best appliance 
made, and valuable lives might easily 
be shved by their use.

BADLY CUT— .
William McKenzie, who operates the 

framing saw in the Le Rot carpenter 
shop, met with a painful accident yes
terday. He was feeding a timber Into 
the saw when his left hand slipped on 
the icy crust of the log. In an Instant 
the swiftly revolving saw had cut a 
terrible gash across the back of the 
hand at the base of the thumb and 
first two fingers. Dr. McKenzie oper
ated on the injured member, Mr. Mc
Kenzie standing the tedious and ex
tremely painful, process without an 
anaesthetic. It Is hoped that the fin
gers will be saved. >

REMINDER FROM WILLIAM.conditions Is as to how these men could 
To be sure, there was no poker—none j go into the winze and come out again 

that I saw—but in nearly every drug without being overcome. Later on, after 
store, upon egery show case where cig- the compressor plant had been driving 
ars were sold, there was a slot machine air into the winze for several hours, 
or some sort of a chance device, with the John Hemtiger went down with a rope 
chances in favor of the house. Yes, under his arms. He was drawn out un- 
prohibition does prohibit It tends to conscious and completely prostrated: Ul- 
decrease drunkenness, but It does seem timately the workings were cleared of 
to provoke men to other, though perhaps gas, and the backet righted. The men 
less disastrous, pastime. Man is a were then drawn out but were past 
strange varmint. As the. immortal Dav- all hope of resuscitation, rigor having 
id would say, a certain amount of bad | get in, as already stated, 
seems to be good for a civilized-man—
keeps him from brooding on being civil- | were prostrated . by

arising from the wor 
“But tell me, Mr. Hector," said I, | pressed air forced Its way down. No 

“about how many machines does Mr. | gérions effects followed, however.
Crow keep?”

“Five," he answered, relighting his | were brought to Jordan’s undertaking 
cigar for the third time. “You see, he establishment to be prepared for inter
opens at six in the morning and closes raent. There is no coroner resident in 
at ten at night. Two of these machines jj,e city, and as the fatality occurred 
go on at 6 and quit at 2 p. m. ; the dther ] outside of the city limits, Coroner Ar- 
two work from that hour until closing ] thur, of Nelson, was advised of the facts 
time. The other is an ‘extra,’ to be kj John Kirkup, government agent. Ap- 
ready in case of a breakdown or a hot | plication will be made to the attorney-

general for the appointment of two coro
ners in Rossland forthwith.

BERLIN, Feb. 3.—The vice-president 
of the reichstag, Count von Stolberg 
Wernigerode, In calling the reichstag 
to order today said Emperor William 
had presented the house with a, dia
gram in his own hand contrasting the 
British trad German navies. The draw
ing probably will be hung in the lobby 
of the reichstag as an object lesson to 
the members.

TOO MUCH WATER—
Rather an unusual condition of af

fairs developed recently in connecting 
with the Centre Star mine. Some time 
after the Nickel Plate suspended opera
tions and its workings commenced to 
fill with water, it was found that the 
workings of the Centre Star mine on the 
400 and 600 foot levels east! of the shut 
and in the proximity of the Nickel 
Plate workings were making more wat
er than ever before. This was explained 

from the bit

|.

t
;

All these arguments were 
and the memorial

The men about the collar of the winze 
the deadly fames 
kings as the com-

GIFT FROM MR. PHIPPS.
W' by the increased seepage 

column of water standing in the Nicae 
Plate, and has been overcome by t» 
installation of new and more power» 
pumps at the Centre Star.

ized. CALCUTTA, Feb. 3.—Henry Phipps, 
a director of the Carnegie steel com
pany, who is traveling In this coun
try, has given Lady Curzon of Kedle- 
ston, wife of the viceroy, the sum of 
$10,0(0 in support of her Victorian 
memorial midwifery fund.

The bodies Of the unfortunate men

CHARTER EXPIRES—
The Camborne Miner just to hand di

rects attention to the fact that the char
ter for the Arrowhead & Kootenay rail
road expires on April 1st, and t a

has been made to complete t 
the exception of the Lardo 

the foot of froa

A WINTER SCOURGE.

La Grippe or Influenza Responsible for 
Hundreds of Untimely Deaths. effort 

road with 
Girrard section to
lake. The Camborne Miner is oppose 
to a further renewal for any long, P« 
led, believing that such action would 
fectually prevent the section secur 
the transportation facilities it yequ 
The Great Northern is enquiring m 
the conditions at Camborne and the pro» 
pects of the section, from which « 
inferred that the American road n. 
under consideration the advisability 
building into the district.

Aldermen
box.” .

"But why must he change them?”
"The union," said Hector, glancing 

about “The miners would boycott the 
shop if he worked one of these ma
chines over eight hours straight.”

r La grippe starts with a sneeze—and 
ends with a complication. It lays a 
strong man on his back; Jt. tortures, him 
with fevers and chills, headaches and 
backaches. It leaves him a prey to pneu
monia, bronchitis, consumption and other 
deadly diseases. You can avoid la 
grippe by fortifying your system with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They protect 
you; they banish all evil after affects. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ward off all 
winter ailments, 
nerve disorders.

me-
A “JANE” REHEARSAL—

The members of the Rossland Ama
teur Dramatic Club held a rehearsal 
of “Jane” at the opera, house last 
night. The members of the cast are 
letter-perfect In- their respective parts 
and have so far shown a surprising 
aptitude In grasping ' the manner in 
which the different characters should 
be presented. The play is one thaf 
should prove a delight to aB Rossland 
theatre-goers. It is an amusing farce 
comedy and one that is guaranteed to 
cause many a laugh.

CORONER COMING.
Dr. Arthur of Nelson, who is a coro

ner for the province, has replied to 
Government Agent 
graphic
Kootenay mine fatality. Dr. Arthur 

The Sthmping Out of Cattle Disease in ] states that he will arrive in Rossland 
New England.

-
Klrkup’s tele

communication anent theIT COST MONEY.

on the noon train today and proceed 
to Inquire Into the matter. If he con- 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—Dr. E. Sal- j eludes that the case demamis an ex
chief of the bureau of animal in- haustlve inquiry he will have a Jury

ager*
request made or a suggestion made by 
the managers interested that it be im
mediately sent on. 
refusal it was agreed that the juncture 
would be propitious for taking the 
question to the court of last resource.

Having endorsed the memorial and 
passed a resolution that no copies be 
sent out of the city until local repre
sentations had been made, the council 
adjourned.

They cure all blood and 
They are the greatest 

blood builder and nerve tonic that science 
has yet discovered. We know this to be 
the solemn truth, but we do not ask" Club will give an informal hop after 
yon to take our word alone. Ask your the conclusion of the performance, in 
neighbors, no matter where you live, order to defray the exenses that have 
and you will learn of someone who has naturally arisen In the production of 
been cured by Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, the play, 
after othor medicines had'failed. It is 
upon the evidence of your neighbors that 
we ask you to give these pills a fair 
trial If you are sick or ailing. Mrs Em
ma Doutet, St. Eulalie, Que., says;
“Words can hardly tell hoW pleased I 
am with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
had an attack of la grippe, which left 
me a sufferer from headaches and pains 
in the stomach. I used several medir 
ctaes, but nothing helped me until I be
gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill*
When I began them I was weak and very 
ranch run down. The pills have com
pletely cured me and I am not only as 
strong aa ever, bnt have gained in flesh.’’
The genuine pills always bear the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills for 
Pale People,” on the label around every 
box. Substitutes can’t cure and to take 
them is Jt waste of money and endan
gers life.

THE SWED1
mon,
dus try, who ' has returned here from | empanelled and conduct an Inquest. 
Boston, where he superintended the 
fight against the foot and mouth epidem
ic. said today that about 3000 animals 
have been slaughtered in Massachusetts 
Rhode Island, Vermont and New Hamp
shire, and that the indemnity the govern
ment paid the owners aggregates over 
$100,000. He said that unless new cases 
develop it is probable that most of the 
quarantine restrictionC.no* existing will 
have been removed in about 60 or 90

DEEP SNOW—
Canadian Pacific railroad h» 

to keep th<
In event of this Efforts to RelieveThe

exerted special efforts 
Rossland branch of the system ope 

this section bell
Alexand

The DramaticBOLIVIA’S POSITION.
- STOCKHOLM, 1 

committee for the 
sufferers In North] 
ceived fron\ Amer! 
sides this amoun] 
have been sent to 
pathlzers for distrj 
Members of the co 
misery is more u 

; anticipated, and 
L $100,000 will be i 
""Decessary Afiief. 1

the snowfall on 
heavier than eJeswhere.
Munro, roadmaster, has been here 
several days In charge of a rotafi 
plow and three extra gangs aggregat 
ing fifty men. The men have been en 
gaged In shoveling the snowbanks ont 
the tracks, from where the snow t 
thrown high and wide by the rotari 
The rotary leaves today for other sec 
lions, bnt the men will remain here to 
a week at least completing the wort 
Roadmaster Munro Is an experience 
snow-fighter from the main line, an- 
the difficulties to be overcome here ar 
trifles as compared to the condition 
he has met and overcome tn the P*f 
on the worst sections of the mounty 
main line. *

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The minie- 
’ | ter for foreign affairs of Bolivia, Mr. 

Villazon, has addressed to the Bolivian 
legations abroad a cable dispatch In 
which he says; “The Acre contract is 
not a lease. Bolivia retains sover
eignty in charging <>nly the collections 
of revenues to the syndicate. This has 
the purely industrial character, sub
ject to the taws of the republic. Boli
via has always been ready to make ar
rangements to settle this satisfactorily

LONDON, Feb. 3.-Advices from Bay |
Head say that a large ship has been I ^ Braall^f Ration of A«e has 
wrecked off Duraborg reeL She .s be- L afforded ample protection under 
heved to be the French bark Van Stabel. 3^^ administration. President 
which safied from Glasgow January 17 Fando.s ex^ltloo l8 t0 relleve the 
for San Francisco. The body of a boy garrlBOn of Acre, besieged by
has been found, but the fate of the re- | the revolutionists, maintain sovereignty 
mainder of the crew is not known.

A SWEEP AT NELSON—
Nelson city council’s retrenchment pol

icy has taken on a sharper edge than 
that of Rossland. At Monday evening’s 
meeting a resolution was passed that 
after the 1st of March the offices of 
city clerk and city treasurer be declared 
vacant. As the collector was dismissed 
a week previously, this will make a 
pretty clean turnout of the staff. The 
council’s last action arose out of the 
replies sent by Clerk Strachan, Treas- 

Wasson and Auditor McDermid to

KILLED BY YAQUIS.

Mexican Soldiers Said to Have Been 
Caught in a Trap.

TUCSON, Arte., Feb. 3!—According to 
advices received here the Twelfth bat
talion of Mexican regulars, which was 
pursuing the Yaquis, after having de
feated them in a fight at San Martel, 
were caught in a trap by the Indians 
and a number killed.

days.

■LOSS OF A SHIP.

STURDY t

ST. PETERSBt 
altlon by the Fini 
taltitary service li 
Meetings are freq 
and villages at w 
Pledge them selves 
sian conscript law 
sshment recently 
fluents by. the cz«

ft urer wm
the question whether the office of ac
countant and collector could not be dis
pensed with and its duties undertaken 
by the remainder of the staff. They 

.all said “no,” and Aid. Irving was there
by inspired to move for the dismissals. 
The motion was carried on the casting 
vote of the mayor. „ _ _

.1

HEAVY SNOW EAST. John Takola was a passyiger over th 
Spokane Falls & Northern yesterday « 
route for Butte, Montana.

Ernest Plass and wife departed ye* 
terday for Everett, Wash. Mrs. Plas 

_ __ will visit Eastern Washington cities.

and protect Bolivian interests against 
_ the depredation of the Insurgents. Bo-
Dr. Sinclair, who has been ill in this nvia does not desire war. She is will- 

city for seme time, is at Grand Forks 1 ing to settle all differences on a fair 
trying to regain his health by a change I basis, by direct arrangements or arbd- 
of climate. i I tration, for the sake of peace.” ^__

CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—Snow is general
ly reported between the great lakes 
and the Rocky mountains today. In 
■Chicago the heaviest fall of snow of 
tbe season was reported.
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